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LECTURE B Y E. V. WILSON
Delivered before (h e l‘*lr-« A s s o c iatio n o f .S p iritu alists , of l*liiladel|>liia, on S unday Even 1113:, J a n u a ry 2S tli, IS 72.
Phonographically rcjiorted for the Rklkjio-Piiii.o sop ii- 

ical Journ al, by Henry T. Child, m.d.
Song by the audience : “ There’s a beautiful 

home for thee.”
Why not ask the angels to comedown to 

our homes? and if in every household there was 
1room especially dedicated to their holy mis

sion, where we might bow our heads in prayer, 
hound by no creed, free in soul, without license 
to do wrong, asking the minister of health, the 
minister of joy, the minister of prosperity, the 
minister of love to aid us to do our duty, so 
that cheerfulness and truth should be guests in 
our chamber of love ; holding it sacred to 
every association of truth and right; never vio
lating its sacred precincts with those elements 
that bring bitterness, and angularity and pas
sion, but always, morning and evening, seek
ing to have it freighted with that divine inspi
ration which breathes the love of God into our 
souls, and brings the home of the angels to us, 
we would find this home here.

We have no need to go far away, but we 
must rise into the broad divinity of the philan
thropist, that is ready and willing to spend and 
be spent in the cause of humanity Let these 
holy chapels be in every house, as sanctuaries, 
open and free to all purity, guarded by the 
people’s love, sheltered by angel’s influences, 
and we shall have a heaven on earth without 
going far off to get it. Jesus taught this when 
he declared that “ the kingdom of heaven is 
within,” and “ thou art ever nigh unto God.” 
I have-sometimes been there, though crude in 
spefch, and sometimes severe, yet there are 
times when, in my soul of souls, I bow down 
in some sacred retreat and am blessed.

Men think, and sometimes women, that we 
lack in religious love, in religious duty. It is 
not that, but it is the terrible antenatal school 
front out of which we have come ; the baptism 
of fire through which we have passed; the 
dark, deep and murky waters of superstition 
whose darkness are commingling around us.

We are seeking the real foundation of truth 
and love. We are reaching up after this yet a 
little longer,—a few more days or months or 
years, and this voice shall cease in its physical 
phenomena, and that which keeps the body to
gether, shall go with all the angularities of the 
past.

I shall know this, that life’s a fact and death 
a lie; then shall the grave be swallowed up, and 
the doors of life be thrown ajar, and all the 
hosts of earth invited to enter upon the truth, 
with their own souls, bringing with them the 
darkness and the light which they have gather
ed in this life, and the light shall be as a silver 
chain of love, binding them to the fountain of 
infinite truth and justice ; then shall the fathers 
exclaim, and the sons echo it down the aisles 
of time, along the rolling waves of eternity, 
the father’s love abidetli for ever; the son’s 
memory forgeteth never ; brothers and sisters 
?hall be one ; the daughters of truth and mo
thers of affection, waiting, grouped together in 
one bright star in mortality’s diadem/ Let us 
win it! LECTURE.

form they laid away in the grave long, long 
ago, is here. Nearer, and still nearer she 
comes, blessed child, my first born, thy cheek 
is soft, and tender; thy gentle hand soothes | 
my fevered brow.” With extended hand he ex
claims to all these, “ I come! I couie!”

Demon is echoed from every pulpit in the 
land when the old man triumphing under the 
weight of eighty years, leaning upon his stuff 
for help, looks up with dimmed eyes into the 
ether blue and beholds the hosts coming, and 
those whom he had loved in early youth, gath
ering around him to welcome him from the 
shores of time. The ery is these are demons 
from the damned, but they are not! They 
may be like the lad that stands here now, a 
child of charity, taken up, as lie says, in the 
streets and sent to the poor house because he 
had no father or mother to care for him, and 
under the rude and unsympathetic treatment 
there he dies, and is thoughtlessly laid away 
in what they considered his last resting place 

but no! he did not die; his mother came and 
found him and took him home, and lie says I 
was not ‘buri‘ed, 'but over th• e cas’ket 'Ibhaid left, 
the chaplain said, “ Demon—gone to the infer
nal regions.”

Now there stands here by our sides the man 
whose pen inspires the army in the camp at 
Valley Forge, and who next to Washington did 
more for American liberty and the right of free 
speech, tbai| any other man; he, who in June 
1808, went out from the shores of time, and 
whose picture is refused a place in yonder 
State House in old Indepencence Hull—a home 
which his labor had entitled him to; he who 
has stood with Franklin and others at the head 
of this great spiritual movement for the exten
sion of human liberty, by speaking freedom to 
every soul; he who hated slavery, opposed the 
King and wrote “ Junius letters”—lie says, 
with sudden shock, “ I ceased to live,—expect- 
ing nothing and found much.” He returns de
claring, “ That life is an eternal fact; and I in 
the fullness of the infinite elements, stand 
erect, doing my duty as heretofore.”—T iioma s 
Paine.

Stephen Girard, once the money king, that 
walked with folded arms along this platform 
this afternoon, now in the fullness of his na
ture, exclaims, “ Thank God, thank the angels, 
and thank the minds of mortals that I can 
thus come.” Another, grand in form and fea
ture, with his broad rimmed hat, comes to the 
city that he founded, and in all the elements of 
his glory there is strength and. peace. He 
thanks God, that here on the corner of these 
two streets, are sitting six hundred intelligent 
persons listening to words from the spheres 
above. Another man,—statesman,—scholar, 
love of liberty, grand old Morris, is here and 
prides himself as he looks back and beholds 
the prosperity that has followed this country, 
where every man is at liberty to worship God 
according to the dictates of his conscience 
without molestation.

Here, too, are Indian spirits in their grand 
freedom, and all these say never let supersti
tion and bigotry gain a foothold on the soil of 
America; keep it in its virgin simplicity, even 
untainted, that there may not be a single the
ological blot or curse on the political polity 
of the country we inhabited. Oh! citizens, do 
you feel the grand inheritance which has come 
to you in this land of liberty, and will you 
hold this in fidelity and hand it down to your 
children without a stain or blot. Let the 
United States of America ever remain the home 
of the free. Let no one take away your relig
ious or political liberty. Beware of those who 
would put God in the constitution.

We would not, in our desire to do right, rob 
the Catholic or the Protestant of any of their 
rights, or a single privilege, but we demand 
at their hands the same, and will have it. We 
made our medium pledge himself in 1854 to 
throw himself into any breach where men’s or 
women’s rights of citizenship and worship 
were in danger, and to defend them. We im
plore you by the divinity of our spiritual gos
pel, by the love you bear the sainted dead,—at 
that misnomer,—the love you bear the sainted 
living, those that have passed on, whose cas
kets we have laid a side, the resting places of 
whom are marked by the white marble, the 
grey granite and the towering shaft,—we im
plore you by the starlight and air, the one 
glinting so beautifully over your heads, the 
other you breathe in freedom’s right,—heirs 
and joint heirs to it to-night; we implore you 
by the green grass that has not yet been stained 
by the theological curse; we implore you by 
lhe young blossoms just budding on the tree 
to put forth in April and May, to see that 
it blossoms without a curse,—so shall you be 
blessed.

Above and beyond all, I implore you to at
tend these meetings, and have a spiritual inter
est in them; the vantage ground is yours; do 
not lose it; do not slacken in your endeavors 
to do well, but come together; meet in these 
afternoon circles; meet in the morning wor
ship; meet in the evening’s declamation and 
ask the angels to be with you. and here they 
will be,—come and fill this hall and make the 
world feel that you are a power; that you have 
rights and privileges, and dare maintain them.

Now there stands right here by your chair
man a colored man, scarred and worn; one 
who has lately passed on. He has come to 
thank Dr. Child for the help he has afforded 
his wife and little ones, whom lie left behind. 
(We recognized him as a man who died of 
small pox about two months since.)

Here, too, is the old Quakeress, Eliza New
port whose life went out of the body yestcr. 
day. She wishes to thank Dr. Paxson for his 
kindness to her. She stands with her hands 
extended over him to offer her blessing.

I see now over you all a band of angels, one 
above the other, like Jacob’s ladder, extending 
out into space. They will ever be with you. 
Let there lie no more worship; let there be no

more idols; let there bo one great soul centre- 
stance of love; gather under its banner,—sup- 
port cacli other. If one errs, do not cast him 
away; if one sins, do not turn him out; if one 
curses you, come to him with blessings; bid 
him look upon the darkened record he is writing 
upon his own soul, and ask him to cease this; 
meet him ever with kindness and love, the 
beautiful affection that comes from the heaven
ly fold toward which we are all hastening— 
that home how few of us have measured.

We stood upon a mountain cone once. At 
our right a river flowed. There came one we 
loved in early life, with her bubes around her. 
In her hand she held an open volume. The 
children were clustering round her feet and 
listening to the lessons of love. She was teach
ing them from this book of nature, the value 
and properties of fruit ; the lives of insects 
and worms; of trees and rocks; of life in men 
and women and children. We started to meet 
her, in the old element of love, but she said, 
“ Not yet; wait till this duty is done, and thou 
shall be blessed.” Soon the lessons were over; 
the children dismissed, and she arose and came 
towards us with outstretched hands, and we 
met, the mortal and the immortal, face to face, 
hand in hand. Blessed memories of the past 
(lowed swiftly through our souls. Little did 
either speak. Our thoughts were backward 
rolling to childhood’s days. Then tracing on 
the beautiful pathway, up they came until both 
stood* in heaven’s light, face to face. Each 
then spoke the other’s name. Each then asked 
of each their home—I said, I have come up 
from the shores of time. She forward pointed 
and said, “ There in that beautiful vale is my 
home. Behold it.” I saw a cottage,—vine 
clad, flowers clustered everywhere, fruit pend
ant hung from many a limb, birds sang and 
beautiful animals sported around the cottage. 
An old man sat. by' the dOv>r, A little girl was 
playing on the floor. Another approaching 
greeted the old man. She led the child before 
her in beautiful illustration of maternal love.

“ My home,” said I, “ love, let us go there.” 
“ Not yet,” was the reply, “ there is work 

for you to do.”
Then some of whom we have spoken to-night, 

were delegated to direct our thoughts and la
bors. To begin, they must first strip the man 
of every thing that bound him to time. Then 
the soul must be prepared for its grand inflatus. 
The body must be disrobed of every encum
brance that bound it in the mortal chain. The 
mind must be as free as the air. What though 
scorn cross our track? What though hate 
stares us in the face? What though bigots send 
us to hell? What though the dagger beheld 
at our throat? What though the revolver be 
held at'our brain? The command was, Speak 
what thou seost; speak what thou liearest; 
speak what th'du knowest to be true. We will 
stand by you We will protect and guard you 
in the discharge of duty. Thus was an hum
ble laborer taken from his daily toil. He has 
spoken to you four Sundays. You know him.

Then bound earthward, we saw the nations 
in their struggles. We saw the river rolling at 
the foot of the mountain, with barges, vessels, 
archways and bridges reaching out from the 
ocean of time into the murky, misty waters. 
By and by, we took our place amid the toilers, 
shouldering the liod first: then taking up the 
trowel to lay the brick and morter,—afterwards 
the compass and square and level were given 
to us, and later, sitting upon the royal arch, we 
came to stand here. Now it is finished. On 
1lie right and on the left, there clairvoyance, 
there intuition, there impression in matter,— 
“ even things without life giving sound,” as the 
Bible declares, and testifying to the truth of 
the law. Face to face, hand in hand,—the 
.mortal and the immortal are to day familiar.

We know that as the God of Abraham dined 
with him on the plains of Mamie, so our fath
ers and mothers, brothers and sisters, and 
children, all have gathered around us in love, 
bidding us do our duty,—do it fully, nobly. 
We greet you then in the fullness of love, and 
are happy to present these beautiful truths of 
heaven’s kingdom toward which we are all 
rapidly moving.

All of us have our duties to perform. It de
volves upon us to speak of these things on the 
street, in public places, by dav and by night. 
I declare I am a Spiritualist. ^Relief has ceased 
—knowledge exists. I know that I am immor
tal. I know that if I neglect my duty, back I 
must come and pay the penalty. I know that 
when I have done my duty, it is cancelled, and 
I have my reward. Therefore I give to the 
world my example, by my truth, by my logic, 
and feci that I am one day nearer that home. 
Let us all be sure that we worship God in the 
fullness of our souls. We have another duty, 
and that is to cultivate the minds of young 
children; to feed the young men and women 
that arc in our midst,—that■'they may become 
strong men and noble women,—faithful in 
their places where danger exists, that they may 
be prepared to do better than we have.

Another duty is holy prayer, prayer in the 
closet, true family spiritual worship in its sanc
tity. The spirits will meet you there, and as 
they go out from your midst, will bear your 
prayers up to the spheres, and on the morrow 
it will come back brightened with love and 
truth from on high.

Now Spiritualists, our time with you as a 
lecturer ceases to-night. We go hence. We 
ask you not to offer up prayers to any idol, but 
to send out your magnetism of love for our 
help in the discharge of our duties. Help us 
to wrestle with error and when danger ap
proaches to avoid it. We have given you six 
hundred statements of witnesses, described one 
hundred and ten spirits, most of whom have 
been clearly identified. One hundred cases of 
disease have been described. Of tlicsix hund
red there have been ninety clear failures at the 
time, but forty-five of these were recognized 
afterward. Do not give me credit for these

things. Give it to the band of spirits that go 
with me—those angels, that have been here j 

1 day after day—they are here around us to-night.
Then describing several spirits who were 

recognized, be said, men and women are these I 
truths? If so, most potent are they. They 

j are of inestimable value. Shall we then con
! tinue the inouiry, into the field of spiritual 

truth, which is as swift as lightning, as strong 
as iron or steel, as attracting as magnetism, or 
shall we continue in the cold field of doubt,— 
living in the elements of faith, and faith alone? 
ll is for you to declare; it is for you to decide. 
Will you decide in favor or otherwise? Will 
you work? Will you gather round your 
worthy chairman, wiio will not long be with 
you, or will you stand aloof?

The angels will meet you here, and as you 
bring your love to bear upon those who stand 
upon your rostrum, you will get a return of a 
hundred fold, but if you come in coldness and 
indifference, you will get what you bring with 
you,—it will come to you freighted four-fold 
to your injury. Make the ball then a sanctu
ary to be respected; a room to be loved, and 
you will realize that every Sabbath you are 
walking nearer home.

Now we ask in the fullness of the father’s, 
the son’s and the daughter’s love, that you be
come a brotherhood, earnest in your ’desires 
for the truth and the whole truth. We ask 
you to accept that which is good, and throw 
aside that which is evil. Come, asking the 
angels to be with you,—demanding and giving 
respect, and it shall be granted. Come deter
mined to make every seat and every inch of room 
in this house sacred, on the day on which you 
meet to spiritual truth and to spirituality. 
Come, demanding of the Fatter, and as you 
ask so shall you receive. Come, knocking at 
the door, and it shall be opened unto you. 
Bring you children with you; gather together 
and teach them the royal road to these beauties 
which are revealed to you.

In the fullness of llie hour and time, we ask 
you to give out to him who speaks to you, your 
soul’s aspirations, that we maybe strong. There 
are hours when lie leans on his staff; hours when 
his soul, striving with the weary form, earnest
ly needs and desires your love,—your help. 
We trust you will accord it to him in the jour
ney of life.

benediction.
Let 11s love the truth, humanity and all that 

is good, and we shall not be far from the king
dom of God. Let 11s go out, determined to 
speak well of all, cheerfully to all, and help 
the erring to do right. Oh/a word of cheer, 
liow blessed! A word of scorn, how bitter! 
A tear of friendship caught by angel hands, 
crystallizes and becomes a jewel in the crown 
of our future reward. Let us see, then, that 
there are man}’ sparkling gems ever making 
beautiful that crown, and filling with bright 
ornaments the home we are preparing for 
eternity.

Meet me up there. I desire it. I pledge you 
that I will meet you in the other world. I 
know it. I know we are immortal. I have 
seen them, like Thomas, and can exclaim, my 
Lord, my God, so grandly appearing, so grace
fully retiring, so lovingly approaching and lift
ing the curtain around us. My Father, I know 
that tliou livest, and I am an immortal being, 
and these shall be my witnesses hereafter. Oh! 
God of truth, God of liberty, God of love, God 
of light and life and hope and charity.

Spiritualism in England.

A SEANCE.

The medium was at first controlled by Tien- 
Sien-Tie.

No questions being prepared, the spirit made 
a few remarks upon the value and utility of 
spirit-manifestations. It was said that they de
monstrated to the senses human immortality, 
but. they did more. They revealed the interior 
constitution of the human mind, and the di
vine possibilities connected with man, showing 
how man may progress infinitely. The rellec- 
tion followed that the cause which sustains all 
this action must be infinitely beyond human 
comprehension, and such considerations fore
shadowed the nobility of the human intellect 
in the great problems it had to grapple with 
in the future.

The spirit was then asked to make some re
marks on the beauty of the spirit-world. lie 
remarked that our conceptions of beauty de
pended upon our intellectual development and 
moral state. We could only elevate ourselves 
to the enjoyment of beauty by leading spir
itual and consistent lives, which could only be 
effected by our knowing the uses of things, 
and adhering closely to what they inculcated. 
Thus, as beauty comes from adherence to use— 
as man advances in this spiritual life, beauty 
increases.

Q. Is there sense-knowledge in spirit-life? 
—A. Yes; the whole man is transported at 
death to an objective world, in which every 
faculty is exercised by proper surroundings. 
But there is developed in spirit life a higher 
range of senses, which do not merely take cog
nizance of objects, but penetrate into the in terio..r e...s...s..e...n...c...e..s. .a..n. d1 merits of t.h.rings. T4hese 
are known by the term intuitions,

I bold in my hand the second edition of 
God’s word, bound by Gentiles, spoken by 
Jews, every letter of which has been baptized 
in a hundred thousand fangs of blood. Given 
as a white-winged messenger of peace, but 
pluming itself in the night-scream of the bird 
of blood. Made sacred and doubly sacred by 
the crimson blood that trickled from wings of 
the God that spoke it,—it has become trebly 
sacred for the phenomena that it describes. 
While as a speaker and seer, we reverence the 
mind of man, used by the inflatus of the heav
ens we should not worship the dust that crum
bles and decays, but grasp the right hand of 
the soul, and in grasping it, bid it backward 
turn from the darker ages, and illuminate our 
day and time, for skepticism rankles on the 
very altar of every church, and in the soul and 
heart of every minister ; in the kneeling wor
shiper, in the trembling hand of each one who 
holds the sacred wine cup, there stands the 
guest of skepticism. It curls itself in the hu
man brain, and exclaims like a Barnes—dark ! 
<lark! dark ! There is no light before me, but 
out springs an angel messenger—a mother, a 
father, a brother or a sister, who draws the 
infinite curtain aside and bids the darkened 
soul look forward to the star that is never 
dimmed, or never fades away.

Within the last decade, we, as a people, 
have laid low four hundred thousand men, im
poverished and beggared eleven millions of 
people, shouldered a debt of two thousand 
millions of dollars, that the command of one 
God who held the chains of the slave might be
changed for that of another, and the chains be 
broken. They who believe the spoken word, 
filled these armies with scorn and hate, and
hurled the foul slander at the Nazarene, but 
when the physician, inspired by Heaven, 
touches the palsied limb, and sets the currents 
aglow afresh, they cry “ it is the devil” and 
say, “ alittle longer you may walk the earth 
before you are consigned to the fire of eternal 
hell" How is it with the worshiper of the 
cross, suffering with the pangs of disease, when 
death stands at his bedside as it did to Minister 
Ferguson, closing up iiis life lines, and in bis 
awakened nature, he calls bis brother to bis 
fide and says, “ Charlie, father, mother broth
er, and sister are here.” They bid him be cheer
ful, for a little while and earth’s pains shall 
cease and heaven’s delight begin. They think 
himdelirious, but he says, “ Charlie, my moth- 
CT>ftnd that precious little one whose beautiful

Q. Does a stout heavy person after death 
appear in the spirit-world ns a stout spirit?—A. 
No ; the spirit assumes normal proportions, un
influenced by any diseased condition which 
may have produced the stoutness in earth-life. 
When spirits appear to seeing-mediums it is 
necessary t lint they should assume their earth
form in order to be identified. Those not long 
departed retain a full memory of their earthly 
conditions, nnd thus appear externally in the 
earth-form.

the strolling player 
controlled, and gave a very interesting dis
course, illustrating the worthless education on 
religious and spiritual subjects supplied by the 
ecclesiastical institutions of the land. “ Sup
pose,” lie said, “ we stand at the gate of the 
spirit-world for twenty minutes and interrogate 
all who come from the earth with the question, 
1Where are you going?’ The first, a Pharisee, 
would say 4To heaven ;’ the second, a victim 
of Pharisccism, would answer. 4To hell;’ the 
third, a natural theologian, would reply, ‘I do 
not cure ; it was ajl right on earth, and it will 
be all right here;’ the fourth, a Materialist, 
would deny he was dead, not believing in a 
future life ; the fifth, a Spiritualist, would make 
answer, 41 am going neither to heaven nor 
hell, but to the spirit-land.” lie censured our 
modern priestcraft for much of the ignorance, 
deception, moral deflection, and misery which 
exist in society, because they taught the people 
superstitious lies instead of spiritual truths.

A SEANCE AT MRS. BERRY’S.
I should like to send you a long account of a 

most interesting seance which took place at my 
house last evening, but having many engage
ments, can only give you the beads—clearly 
showing how important it is that harmonious 
feeling should exist where circles are formed. 
At 7.30 p.m., a gentleman and two ladies ar
rived. 1 am sorry I am not allowed to men
tion their names ; but they came expressly from 
the provinces to be present at inv private se
ance. The two mediums, Messrs. Williams and 
Herne, and myself formed the party. While 

j sitting in the drawing room a great develop
! ment took place, one of the ladies being under 
! strong inagnectic influence. At 8.30 we en- 
1 tered the seance room, taking our seats at a 

round tabic—Mr. Herne on my right hand, one 
of the ladies on my left; Mr. Williams next, 
then a lady, and next the gentleman. We had 
not sat long before John King came and held a 
long conversation with us, addressing each in
dividually, giving an excellent test; but being 
of a personal kind. I cannot repeat it.

A proposition was then made that the boys 
should go into the cabinet; but as they dislike 
this cage, as they call it. strong opposition was 
made. At last, however, they acceded, and 
several spirits came. One—the spirit who came 
on a former occasion and who promised me 
never to come again unless he became more 
holy—answered, in reply to my question wheth
er he was so: “ Holy! I should lliink I am: I 
have been on my knees all day, and should like 
you to see the holy state of mV garments.” He 
then commenced punning and asking enigmas, 
but nothing boisterous or disagreeable. At in
tervals lie became serious again, telling circum
stances that came home to each cne On being 
asked how he knew these lliings, he replied, 
“ John King tells me: I don’t know of myself, 
but I shall know.” The boys then asked to be 
let out of their cage, and we again formed the 
circle, when the harmonium began playing. 
Spirit-hands were touching us and John King 
talking to us, until we were desired to leave 
the room for refreshments. Afterwards, while 
at supper, one of the boys reminded me that I 
had forgotten to ask the spirits to take wine 
with me; but I felt no impression to do this, 
but soon after I was impressed to have a glass 
of wine poured out, and a piece of bread put 
on a plate. We then adjourned to the seance 
room, and breaking the bread into several pieces 
by impression, I gave the plate to the lady, 
who put her clasped hands over it, and I took 
the wine, requesting the lights to be put out.

Immediately a piece of bread was put into 
each person’s mouth, except one piece, which 
they placed in my hands; they also took the 
wine from me, putting it to the lips of all. and 
then returning it to me. Here we should have 
stopped; but, not satisfied, the boys again went 
into the cupboard, when a violent spirit took 
possession of it, and bent the iron bar I had 
fixed to it nearly double. We now released 
them, and engaged in the Lords Prayer, the 
spirits joining, and telling us they were not 
gods, but men and women like ourselves, and 
ever to remember this. I am now more than 
convinced that all does not depend on the me
diums, but principally on the surroundings; 
for last evening we had none of that noise and 
violence which has frequently attended pre
vious seances.—Yours very truly,

S. B. Catherin e Berry. 
Medium and Daybreak.

An sw er in g Let t er s .—A great many peo
ple in this country are shamefully negligent 
about answering letters. Nothing is more an
noying. In European countries it is regarded 
as the height of ill-breading to allow a letter 
which needs a reply to go unanswered, and so 
it ought to be considered here. This is a 
point on which parents should lay great stress 
to their children. They should be taught to 
consider it as rude not to reply to a letter which 
needs attention as to hand a fork with the 
prong end. The busiest people are generally 
those who are most exact in this respect. The 
late Duke of Wellington, who, it will be ad
mitted, had a good deal on his hands at dif
ferent times of his life, replied to eveiy letter, 
no matter from how humble a source. Once 
arcrlie„r,ogryman who lived in a distant part of the 
kingdom wrote to his grace, on whom neither 
lie nor his parish had a shadow of claim, to 
beg for a subscription to rebuild a church. By 
return of mail came back a letter from the 
Duke to the effect that lie really could not see 
why in the world lie should have been applied 
to for such an object ; but the parson sold the 
letter as an audiograph for .£5, and put the 
Duke down for that amount among the sub
scribers.

The J o ur n a l $1.50 a year to new subscribers
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J>r. KayfierS Lecturing Tour.

[Owing t« a rullro id iivehleiit In w lilch my father 
W.I *M<llv injured, 1 Iivt a- hi LimmitlelHfa III 
transcribe to you an m rouul id hl- Its turhig tour 
through Iroquois anil \ unuitllim counties, Illinois,

Jottings hy the Wny.

Dear Journal; Since our Chicru-o 
wc have been away from home, travidlm!

lire, 
anti

Takiii"th< Chi*’ago, Dmi-vill. A Vlnrcmiv- Kail 
road, from < hkag.i, Hatuulm morning, Jan 2U(h, 
I found mVBcIf about noun hi thr beautiful romuy 
M il of Iroquois minty, when warm hearts anil 
active workm were ready to greet tiir, mnl found 
agenlid home withour indvfntlgiiblv Brother, A. B. 
Roff, E-i|.» nt

WATSKKA.
In the evening, 1 was greeted with a full house ut 

Peter's Hall, lecturing on thr following . ubject 
"fa Spiritualfam a Humbug and a Delusion’" 
Sunday morning the hall was again tilled, mid the 
audieiiec listened mimtlvvlv to hear tor l oA.hh> 
the question discussed,—-•'Do thr spirits of ini- 
mortal human Ih he:-, hold iiitrlligihh' coimnunlun 
with tho-* iu the form ? "

The subject III the evening wa- " I’liiirvu) nib r." 
and the um-terlv nimimr in which thr control 
handled the -abject, runvbiccd alike, -keptics mid 
believers, of thr t rul hi nine— of thr svirnre.

Tin fountains of ^kepra-faiu and Hppositnion to 
Splritu.ili m Lind । fairvov.'i'ire h.u < I-.'ell riii' ii hi 
their very depth#, mid tic g'"J seed -own Giere 
that cannul fall tu be heard fnitu in the rntulng

lecturing throughout the West, mid more 
lately, in Indiana. We have met with many 
noble upholder-of our hcmitiful philosophy. 
Prominent among them, stands Ihe mime of

harvest.
I remained hi Wat-ek.i f- rest and to gW trsfa 

in dal no ram. until Wednesday, ami tin n took the 
car* to Hooperion and stripped at the ,“>u"<’ ™ 
Jame* Simp-nn. who fa ever ready to entertain 
good medium

han
IIOOI 

fw town which hit'
within the hut 11 • moult.

wton
Mining up on the prairie

-In< .• the survey of the
t p a \ R K., mid now numbera about three 
hundred hihabllant^ with s.-v. nty the good build 
Ing- In the evening, Jan. 24th. a good midicuee 
emm out to a lecture on “What .Spiritualism
Tachi-.” The people coming hi from many 
nuk-aroimd to hear the discourse. A new Hore- 

whs sealed expressly for the occasion, it 
fa in if the Urs! lecture In’the place The next 
evening I -puke ag.dn at the -nine place on “ Ulnlr-

om

vovuncc.
The next d.ty mu room woa tilled with anxious 

patient', seeklm,’ relkf from thr benefit* of clair
voyance. AU ixpre ■--id thrm«elv< s fully -ill failed 
with their exaiiilhull«ori

Of the lir-t lecture in Hoopeston, 1he North
VennllUun e'hre:. tlir following report:

"Sf’IHITCAUSTIC LRCTURK.
"last cvi-aing Dr 1>, P. Knya. r, of St Uluirh-

III,, lectured in thr rima store room of Brillharl, 
ou the subject rd ‘ 11 armoiiutlMu <rc ?

We tick tile trouble to hike II few* Phllo.suph v
imb- of tlic lecture, iuul will give our reschr- Ihe 
benefit- of I Imm. The speaker was introduced by 
Mr. Joshua i.atkovay, whereupon he proceeded to 
say that Spirifiiulfam teaches in the first place I hut 
there is mi infused mid diffused -pint in all things;
or Gud fa Inhrrriit in all things und Individualized 
in tvery Individual thing. That there was no Mich 
thing ai separating onrevhi's from ibis spiritual 
existence, to which we arc all related, as also we 
an- to each other. This relation forms a complete 
circle, a unlveraul whole, of which man is a part, 
and from which no part can be annihilated. This 
fa th. grand doctrinal idea of Spiritualism. By 
virtue of man's relations with God. he fa Immortal, 
and his foul, bring a part of God, fa indestructible. 
Ilir body fa iu ide up of ruatcriai elements: oxygen, 
hydrogen, and mineral-, but when acted upon by 
the spirit, bccomr- an individualized man. Spirit- 
uuli-m teaclie-tliut the body is but the outgrow th 
of the spirit which give- to it it- form and features. 
We are all making another body for the spirit, 
which It will wear in the future, formed exactly 
according to our course of conduct here. As the 
soul is formed hen . so it will gulnto future life. 
Spiritualism tea. ties that it fa impossible for orc 
bring to wash out the stains of another's sins. 
Every man must -it in judgment for him-elf; he is 
reapon-ihle fur his own acts ; all avt-mics of salva
tion will fa- closed uguinst him except the work of 
relf work; hi- -mil must hr wu-hrdfrom fin by his 
own works of rightrou-nr-s. Spiritualism teaches 
also that all the mud ions which arc possessed in 
this life will fa- earrird over lo the future world. 
It fa not reason a Hl - that we shall be engaged in 
shouting tuilbdujuJis and playing on golden harps. 
This would not be heaven. Progress is the word, 
and in this there would be joy. To minister to the 
wants of man is a much higher field of labor than 
simply praising God. The river which separates 
these living in the form from the pass cd away, is 
& very narrow, shallow stream, over which the 
spirit- of our loved ones can cross and lend a 
helping hand to those here. Spiritualism teaches 
that every pure desire, every holy thought and 
every natural emotion will be realized hereafter; 
base passions will not be gratified there. In this 
Spiritualism teaches us a lesson to live right in this 
life. The question is often asked, Why Spiritualists 
do not show by their acts, this good influence. 
This is shown from natural laws. There is law in 
all things. There fa a power in mind to act on 
mind. Thought is the ervstalixed power of the 
soul; it is the electric fluid of the finest organism 
in the world; it fa positive and negative, like 
electricity. Medium- are sensitive, and when acted 
upon by wrung thought- of others, they fly off In a 
tangent. Fanatics who ar- carried ’ away with 
c-'. ent bin g. do not rightfully belong to Spiritualists. 
It fa only true men and women, who have learned 
to live to the bc-t of their ability here, that are 
true Spiritualists. Every mnn must work out his 
own ralvatlon, and not cast the burden upon some 
one else. Every act fa photographed for the fut urc 
and ns we le iv thi- life, so wc enter the other.

"In closing, the speaker said, If these Ideas 
which he had presented seemed to one, after care
ful thought, in harmony with God and ihe universe, 
accept them ; but If not, reject them. The audience 
was quite large, which showed a willingness on the 
Dart of the people to ‘prove all things and hold 
last to that which fa good.’ To night he lectures 
on Clairvoyance.”

Saturday evening I addressed a full house nt 
the —— school house near Bro. J. Hunter’s, on 
the question "If Spiritualism is true—what good 
fa there iu it?” which was well received.

Before commencing my lecture, a letter was 
handed me. informing me that arrangements had 
been completed for me to lecture at Gilman the 
Monday and Tuesday evenings following.

Sunday forenoon. Jan. 28th, at the same house, I 
delivered the funeral dUebursc of Sister Mary A, 
Armstrong, as bus been previously announced.’

After the dircourse a number of choice spirits 
gathered at the house of J. Hunte-, to celebrate 
the anniversary of Thomas Paine’- birthday, where, 
after I h»d again made a -hort address, the happy 
flarticipnnfa sal down to enjoy a feast gotten up 
n our Lost- best style.

. In the evening I again addressed an audience on 
"Medium,;” und, notwithstanding the extreme 
cold weather I was greeted with a goodly number 
of anxious listeners.

Thu- far everything went on w«-lL Monday 
morning, the thermometer below zero, Bro. Hunter 
took me in his sleigh, a distance of seven or eight 
mlb ■ across the prairie, to Milford Station, 
liking the cars here, I reached Watseka about 
noon, an 1 was met at the depot by Bro. Roff, who 
asriHed me In changing from the C. D. & V. R. K.. 
and helped me onto a freight train on the T. P. & 
W. R. R., In order to reach Gilman in time to 
lecture that evening.

After pacing over about half of the route the 
caboose was violently thrown from the track, and 
soon coming to « rotten bridge over a slough, was 
burled from the track and turned partly on It- side 
and top, knocking rue for a moment unconscious, 
but when consciousness returned, I found my 
head and spine had been aeriouMy Injured, it was 
with difficulty J could ride to Gilman where my 
wounds were carefully dressed, and in misery I 
started homeward on the I. C. R R., on which 
train the engine was wrecked, and five cars thrown 
from the track within eight hours after the former 
smash up In thi- wreck the fireman wa- ihe only 
person Injured, the cars keeping right-side up.

I reached home more dead than alive, Tuesday 
evening, where I export to remain for some time 
before I recover sufficiently from mv damaged 
condition to renew my labors. J -.hull, however, 
be happy to correspond with -oeii tles desiring to 
make engagemcut - for lecture- in the future ; and 
as soon a* 1 am abh- to do eo with safety, design 
again to take the Held. —.

Brothers and sisters, Open the way before me to 
carry out my an gel appointed work, lh**. J°?J 
souls may be refreshed and I may b€ Jli I* V! 
earning the mtnn- to honorably support myself 
and family. _

Bt Cheries, DL, Feb. 2, 1RT2.

1THUER ImiHEHTV.

Asa stanch supporter of Spiritualism, and 
friend of all reform, this noble man Mamis 
foremost inthe ranks of right. In the days 
of anti slavery mid temperance reforms, he 
shone ti beacon light to nil, and has endured 

| persecutions mid abuse const mil ly fortheciiUHv 
of irutIi.

Tin- remarkable demonstration given to this 
mail through spirits, would fill ii volume, ami 

। enough has occurred in his family, lo prove 
the truth of Spiritualism beyond a doubt, and 
to convince nil, even the most keptir d. Ite 
markable inlcrvTurion of spirit agency in his 
behall, ni various thues during his reform cu 
rerr, ut pi rinds of peril, when hi - life had been 
threatened for boldly proclaiming and defend 
ing the cause, have occurred, and arc con 
^auiK uwiirring, much to flu- surprise und 
ju rh-ct uJonfahinciif of all around.

On one occasion, lie ww. engaged to lecture 
some ten miles distant, On going lo his barn 
to harness his horse for the joimicv , he found 
il had been suddenly taken sink, mid unabh to 
go. He went to the house of a neighbor mid 
friend, and asked permission to take Iris horse; 
he was told lo go lo the stable mid lake him. 
This, Mr, Doherty at once started tody, hut 
it appears there had been some change in Ihc 
stable, the horse having been moved a few 

1 days previous, to a distant barn, and so much 
delay was occasioned by this change, that lie 
was unable to meet Iris engagement. The next 
day hr heard that a mob was assembled at the 
place nt which he was to lecture,—lull ol ven- 
geam e against him. The ferocity ol ihe mob 
aroused against him on this occasion, was so 
great, he would probably have been killed, 
had he been permitted to appear before them.

At another time, he was engaged to speak 
in an adjoining town, bui was prevented f rom 
attending by a funeral, lie engaged an ilin 
eruni Methodist minister lo take Iris place. A 
party of roughs, excited ami turbulent, had 
met at the meeting, determined to rotton-egg 
the hold ret ormer. When Ihc clergyman 
stepped into the pulpit, supposing him lobe 
Mr. Doherty, they lei fly stones and brickbats 
at him. The astonished dominie look to his 
heels, and ran. amid Ihe hoots and Juts of the 
crowd.

Some months after this, the spirits saved ihe 
life of bls youngest son, Madison—the spirit 
artist. The boys were sleeping in a room 
quite a distance from their parents. In the 
middle of the night, the father was awakened 
by a groan, near his bedside. He started up, 
and follow ed in tin direction of the sound, until 
it Jed him to the children's chamber. What 
was his astonishment, lo see the face of his 
boy nearly black from strangulation! His 
brother had partially lain upon him during his 
sleep, and probably would have caused his 
death.

Al one time, the house was prevented from 
burning by the timely interference of his angel 
friends. Mr, DohcrD and Ids wife were 
sleeping on a large, heavy old-fashioned bed
stead. and suddenly the mattress was lifted in 
the air,.suspended f»r h few seconds, then let 
full, with ii shuck sufficient to arouse ihe 
sleepers. Mr. D. gut up. and looked in even 
room but the kitchen, ami finding everything 
right, laid down ami weni hi sleep. Shortly 
after, he was again awakened by a rude jar, ns 
though a manf had hit the side of the bed. 
He arose and looked around again—this time 
passing into the kitchen, where he perceived 
a fire was starting in the room, from a quan
tity of coals left in a wooden pail by a servant 
girl. In a few moments the whole house 
would have been in flames.

Very beautiful and consoling to this good 
man and his family, is the faith and knowl
edge that our spirit friends arc constantly 
watching und guarding their interests, and 
continually exerting themselves for their wel
fare. Spiritualism with him is a part of his
nature, a hope and belief never to be shaken.

DANGER—w A RNTNG.

In regard to frequent predictions of danger 
impending, which the spirits have foretold, in
stances have happened lo many others, as 
well us to our friend Doherty. Il would seem 
an organized plan bus been formed by Ihe 
angel world, fur the purpose of protecting 
humanity.

And why not, surah? It has been proved 
by the scientific world, that a system of fore
telling dangerous storms and gales by science, 
results in great good.

The vu storm-signals is immciw.
Many uneducated sea captains, who never ex
it mined a barometer, were disposed to slight, 
or ridicule the cautionary signals. But they 
soon found out their error, arid changed their 
opinions.

In France, during the years of 1805 and 
1866, out of one hundred storms which oc
curred each year, Mb were signaled during 
the first winter, and 02 the second winter.

The New York Hecdd lately said in an ed
itorial:

“The most disastrous cyclones, especially 
those of last August and September, were pre
dicted with marvelous precision from Wash
ington, and our daily weather forecasts, very 
seldom fail to express the general atmospheric 
conditions, and usually fore-announce the 
changes to w ithin an hour or two of their oc
currence.”

If storm-signals cun thus be truly calculat
ed by science, and save the lives of thousands, 
of mariners; if education and knowledge can 
combat the elements of destruction and avert 
danger, how much more probable it is, that 
the true power hi spirit life is permitted to 
guard and warn us in times of impending 
danger.

The love cherished by our angel friends is 
around Uh constantly us when they were by our 
side on earth, and very comforting is the be
lief that they still rare for us.

The labors of Mr, Doherty for the cause 
have been many. Most business men, with so 
many financial interests al stake as Mr. Do
herty, would find no leisure for labors or lee-

which allows its membera to He, cheat and 
swunlie six dnya in Hh, week, und limn, on Ilie 
Hincntli, hy a few prayers und cvirmuiricH, 
riHo from their knees, absolved and forgiven.

Inking tin- higher i^ode of SpirttuHliHm, he 
pressed upon them the truth of a purer creed 
composed of strict justice to nil, ami, uh far as 
in our power, to right every wrong notion cotn- 
mitted, closing the address with an eloquent 
peroration.

\t the close of tho meeting a man stepped 
up to Mr. Doherty, and said “ I have long 
owed you a sum of money, which you have 
given up ns a bad debt, will you now allow me 
to setlIe ?” and, producing Hie gold watch, 
“ accept this in payment of the debt,"

WILIJH, THE SPIRIT \R'I1*T.

This noted medium and Spirit Photographer, 
is now located nt Crawfordsville, where lie is 
now living with hm firmly, 1 have seen M>mr 
remarkable Hpeeimens of the art in his rooms, 

spirit pictures of very great distinctness ami 
beauty.

My’hinliniHl, Dr. (', A. Barnes, bar- haul sev
eral very line ones liikrn, in which spirit hire-, 
appear, very lil" like mid natural.

I have uric also of nn oriental fumide, very 
dien Hied ami grave in expression ; nn oilier of n 
I Hi ml mid spirit guide, both highly prized by 
me. t

M'HCl rV ALlsM IN INDIANA,

The cause Is progressing rapidly in this 
st.'ite, though many regions sillier from want of 
an organized movement. Thousands through 
out Ihe stair would rally to Ilir ahmv trd, had 
they a definite head. Free thought has its fol
lowers in every town and hamlet through the 
state.

In Crawfordsville much has been done, 
but of late, an unhappy division has occurred, 
which dampened the interest, I lectured there 
on the necessity of definite organization ; a 
plan of concerted labor, and bad the satisfac
tion of starting a new organization under the 
name of "The Eirxt Spiritualist Sirietg of Uraw- 

furdsciUt" J have lectured before this society 
several Sabbaths, ami nn interest has com
menced which is certainly increasing.

A mite society has been formed, and quite a 
little revenue started to meet contingent ex
penses.

In hidianopolis, Lafayette, Attica, Osborne 
Prairies, Pleasant Hill, mid many oilier town- 
of (his slate, we have lectured and healed. 
Many remarkable cures, by my busband, Dr. 
U, A. Barnes, have been performed. Our stay 
in these places has been very pleasant—meet
ing with many good Spiritualists, and feeling 
constantly in our own humble way, that we 
had been sowing the good Seed.

We shall continue to make our headquarters 
in Chicago, but shall travel, from time to time, 
to lecture, to organize societies and heal.

Your valuable Journal reaches us every 
week, and is a source of great com fori and 
instruction to us.

Yours, to work for truth,
Mus. Dr. Carpenter Barnes.

Chicago, III.

to point his tha/cr and wink lax rip nt Sister 
Phelps.

TIiis was the manner in which Orthodoxy 
Hosed up Ihe last evening of the old year, and 
our hearts were full of rejoicing u January 1st, 
1872, dawned upon Springfield, and we all 
went to work to make that Aral day of the New 
Yearn success. In good hikou our posters 
were out, announcing that Sister W. would re
ply, Hurt evening, at the usual place, (thecourt 
bouse, the churches having their flrat time yet 
to open their doors to our IcrtureHk und as Ihe 
lectures wen* free, a cordial invitation was ex- j 
tended to all. At an curly hour, a large audl- 

। once was lisMcmhhul. Sister M. R. Smith, who I 
j is nn accomplished vocalist, was present with 
I her melodeon, and during Ihe assembling and 

dispersing of thr audience, she sung some 
beautiful und progressive hymns from the 
“ Spiritual Harp.’*

Sister Wilcoxson,in the earnest though plea 
snnt mid amiable manner which clniractcrizos 
her lectures, met the Elder mure than hufa-Hip 
arid boldly defended Thomas Paine, whose 
character he had ussuUml. She also spoke im
partially of i hose mediums and lecturers, whose ' 
opinirma and writings hr had brought forward 
to prove Ihnl Spiritualism was demoralizing.

As he had charged Spiritualists with every | 
crime in the cnleiidcr,—free love mid prostitu
tion most prominent among the rest. Sister 
W. culled the attention of her audience to the 
many thousand prostitutes, who. nt night arc 
upon the pavements ol New York mid all other ' 
large cities of our country, and asked, " Why 
had Uhristiunity not saved these unforhintiles? 
Why were there .so many licensed houses of 1 
prostitution, mid how many umtishrs of the 

| fpwl were there who were supporting them?
What had Christianity done to save humanity 
from wickedness and licentiousness?” She , 
also said Hint she did not condemn the Ehler 
for his abusive tirade against Spiritualists; that 

( lie was trm to his orgaaizatuitt^ mid could not ।

%icw from thr ^ropk

SPIRITUALISM IXSPRING HELD, MO.

BY MR8. M. 8, KELSO.

Glory to God in the highest, peace on earth, good will 
to man.

Permit me, through the columns of your 
dear Journ il, To inform its readers, that Sister 
M. J. WikoxMon has delivered a course of lec
tures at this place withemhieni success. While 
the friends of our cause arc rejoicing and re
turning thanks to God and the angels for the 
feast of heavenly manna with which they 
have been so unsparingly fed, some of ihc 
leaders of orthodoxy feel like cursing and 
damning. They saw that Sister Wilcoxson 
was making a favorable impression upon the 
intelligent, thinking port ion of our community, 
by the earnest, logical, and surer sxfal manner 
in which she handled her subjects,’ they, (thr 
subjects) being always given her by some one 
in the audience. So, the devotees of ortho
doxy became terribly alarmed, and felt them
selves called upon to do something by which 
lo intimidate and silence this woman, for. be 
it remembered, they failed “ to emru to time"
when Bro. Wilson 
challenged them in 
gave, to meet him in 
fend their religion.
lambic however, till 
that they have only

was here, although he 
almost every lecture he 
open discussion, and de- 
They were as yen tie as 

he was gone! But near.
a woman to meet, they 

have, of a sudden.’ become rer// brawl?). In
this brave effort they selected one, Ehler Taylor 
—their “big guuf and head and front of 
CampbelHiism to demolish Spiritualism, and, at 
the close of a discourse, one Sabbath evening, 
he announced his intention of giving a course 
of lectures on “The Modern Forms of Infidel
ity,” which, without doubt, nt this particular 
time, meant Spirilualixm. A number of the 
friends of our cause were present al the ap
pointed time.—some of us expecting, as a mat
ter of course, from one who was theologically 
educated,and who had gained the reputation of 
being an intelligent man and an eloquent 
speaker, to hear some logical argument against 
our dear religion. But, imagine if you can, 
our unbounded disappointment and supreme 
disgust, when, at the c lose of his tiro hour* 
lecture, wc could not recall one single logi
cal argument adduced, and had listened to a 
ranting, raving, vindictive, malicious tirade 
against the private and puldir characters of 
me Hums and lectures, in which he disgraced 
himself, his cause, and insulted the good sense, 
intelligence, and refinement of our community. 
He quoted the opinions and writings of ninny 
of OUT truest Spiritualists, and also those of 
some persons who, we believe, are not regard
ed as being true to our cause. Now, if he had 
gone on, and read these quotations in a re
spectful anil dignified manner, thus demon
strating to his own audience that he possessed 
that magnanimity of soul which docs not con
demn another because that other was proper 
to exercise his God given right to read, think, 
and Mow for himself, wc should have given 
him credit for possessing, at least, a degree of 
the Uhrisl-likc spirit. But, on the contrary, 
there was such disagreeable emphasis put upon 
certain words, and such odium cast upon par 
ticuhir passages, that it whs plain to an ob
server of human nature, that if he had ihe
power in lux mnt hands. \< lecturer would not 
be allowed “ free speech,” nor a Spiritualist lo 
tier in this community.

While rending some of his quotations, hr 
would stop slant of, and beg his audience to 
”p<tnfon him ” The sentiments expressed

tures ; but our good brother, while carrying on 
a large business, still finds abundant time to 
work for Spiritualism. He fa known all 
through this section of the country as an earn
est laborer und an eloquent lecturer ; and thus, 
in public and private, is constantly speaking a I ....... , '.’j" 7'n’”',? ” ^—Ti /.'.'.T "’ T; ■"'r/7good word for tin- cause which hi JWir to his «* would x/mcX t u- fine Mcnsiblhtics of his hear- 
f|eHrl I <-rs! "JR amid not read them! This was

therein were of such a gross, indelicate nature

-TURV OK A W ATCH.
Observing that Mr. Doherty wore a very beau

tiful and expensive gold watch,—unusually so, 
fora person of his simple, unostentatious hub 
its.—he handed it to me, saying, is he did so, 
“ That watch has a history, and valuable as 
it h, I would not part with it for double its 
cost.”

done in order to prove that Spiritualism was 
d* moralizing.

Some of his quotations, and those too, which 
he denounced with the greatest vehemence, 
contained truths which arc too great, too pure. 
and loo true, for one of his mental calibre and
mural condition to understand and appreciate.

Ah the lecture progmwt'd, three of us, Sister 
Wilcoxson, Sister Marv Phelps, and I, sat Im- 
mediiucly in front of the platform, Sister W. 
mid I, busily taking notes. This net-turd to 
heighten Iris rage, and, as wc occMsionidly 
looked up from otir writing, pleasantly and 
smilingly nt him, serpent-like gleams would 
flash from Iris eyes, and sensuality dart from 
his lips, and mure than once, he went so fur as

While lecturing hi an adjacent town, he was 
Inspired to apeak more particularly on the law# 
of Justice and compensation—urging upon all 
to deal uprightly with their fellow men; to ____ __ ...................... .........
follow the golden rule—doing unto others as | smilingly at him, serpent-like 
we would that they should do unto uh ; warn
ing all not to adopt the creed of the churches,

help doing as he did.
At the close of the lecture, Sister Phelps 

rend extracts from papers published nt tlilli-r 
ent places where Sister W. bad lectured, which 
spoke very highly of her ns a lecturer. T his 
was done because the Ehler had spoken in an 
insulting mid disparaging manner of those 
lecturers who had come amonglis, and as Sis 
ter Phelps was the principal person Instrument
al in bringing Sister W, here, she said she felt 

1 it her duty to inform the public who Sister W. 
trax.

She then related a case of attempted seduc
tion by R Uampbcllitc minister, a cireniiisiaiH'c 
with which she was personally acquainted. 
The lady was a young, married woman, ami 
hud joined the church, and had been immersed 
under his (the ministers) ministrations. Then 
she told the audience how the Elder had point
ed his linger, and winked his eye at hrr, when 
she quietly and attentively listening to his lec
ture. This created a hearty laugh, and the 
people lingered after they had been dismissed, 
as though they had not heard enough of Spirit
ualism. and to listen to the sweet rmisic.

From our earliest recollection, superstition 
and priestly bigotry has ruled supreme in our 
native city, and our hearts are filled with grab 
Hude, for we feel that, with ihe dawning of 
T2. a new era is inaugurated for Spiritualists, 
and the cause of truth and justice in this place. 
We have been assured that this is so, by 1hc 
spirit of Judge Hendrick, through our test and 
business medium, Mrs. E. K. Eversol. The 
Judge informs us that, “On the 7th of last 
month, (Dec.i a s Trit band was organized,and 
that lhey located Iheir head-quarters nt Spring- 
field; that on the 7th of the present month, 
they will bring things to a focu>, that from 
that time on, >pirirualists will occupy their 
true position in society, and be rcspi ' ted as 
honorable, law-abiding citizens.”

So the good work goes bravely on, and we 
ear.;wily look forward to the time, when truth, 
justice, and Ince will take the place of igno
rance, bigotry, and 1 hcologmal hmrrd, and 
when all will be united by one common bond 
of brotherhood, love toward God. and y^xi 
will to men !

P.S.—The Elder is continuing hisgloriousi ?) » 
t.rpoxe of Spiritualism, and we are conli 
dent that he is doing the very best that con pos- J 
sibly happen for our cause. ’ He is arousing a 
spirit of investigation. The people will read 
and think for themselves; they will di-a over
his misrepresentations, and by their investiga
tions will be led into the beautiful light of 
Spiritualism. That's right, Elder, go ahtml! 
You are on the right track, and wc are more 
than content to look calmly on till you have 
exhausted that tremendous amount of gas and 
steam which has been accumulating for so 
many months. Wc know you will feel better 
by and by.

Report of the Tenth New Hanisliire 
.Spiritualist Convention at Brad
ford.

This Convention, like all of the others, was
held three days, commencing the first Friday 
of February, 1872. Hon. Harvey Huntoon of 
Unity, was’elected president, and Mr. S. F. 
Hurt), of Newport, secretary.

The principal mediums and speakers were: 
Mrs. Wiley and Dr. Davis, of Vermont; Mrs. 
Kanlet, Mrs. Stevens, of Claremont; Mra
Hardy, of Warner; Mrs. Withee, Frank Mor
rill and Mrs. Sturtevant, of Bradford: Fred
Marshall anil John Eaton, of Sutton. The
speaking was good and there was plenty of ex
cellent music.

One of Ihe main subjects discussed was the 
question of putting God, Jesus and the Bible 
in the constitution of the United States.

The attendance at this Convention was very 
good, considering the state of the weather and 
the roads, for at this lime happened the big
gest snowstorm of rhe season.

These Conventions are doing much .good, 
but they have never yet been managed as they 
ought to he, any more than they have else- 
where.

SPRINGFIELD, MO.—M. P. writes,—Our 
Sinter M J. Wilcoxson. gave ijg four krtun ^ 
Spiritiiiilfam. We very reluctantly wave her u/J 
go to Curthngp. She has awakrm d such a 
of Inquiry nm«mg ftll classes, that the friend* 
have recalled her, and wc hope to be able to re^u 
her service* hOnm time. She win- all licuru, ev-J? 
a few bigots, who think their church fa ||jt. o'r 
true one, and all other- are on the rondtohrll 
In eunsequenec of her intelligence, amGhiijty, ^j 
strictly virtuous and spiritual life, may the greJ 
Father of humanity bless her, ami tin numb 
re-tore her to perfect liralth, i the invocuifa^ L 
hundreds of warm frh nds in Southwc-t Mls^oy^

SANDWICH. ILL.—F. Culver writes-Ro# 
about lecturer*—any lying around Idir? Jf 
send a good one here. There urc a few of uj, 
” faithful ” in and around thi-place. We cmh^ 
promfar very "big” pay, but ■ an and will 
something and give "board and lodging" f{>. 
worthy man or woman.

LAPORTE, IND.—J. M. Armstrongwritf «..~Ttj,. 
SpirilunlfatK of La Porte, held their scml-autjuid 
election, January?, DG2. Ollir>-r--nanir-.^Albert 
EusUn.ua, i'/y ^rb/d Mrs. M. A, Fnrh-, U- p,. , 
<b rd Mr-. ]|. M, EaH’iinni. Z'ernreh?i//S.-re^ 
Mrs. Bla-goh, Trfosurfr—.Mrs. 8, L. Anii-troii" 
t~rtrn*/rmdiuy Sraturfp Our organiz-Mloii heEg 
for businc-H alone, we have n nmincd inch-p ndf-ut 
and have nevei scut a delegate in any <onmitirirL 
For the Inst year, our meetingr huvt Ik eu reguLrl} 
kept up and well attended. Believer* are dally 
added to our numbers. Our lyi eum metl-eviry 
Sunday a. m. The children Improve fast, and were 
• blighted with their Uh ri 6 tmn« pre^ente, pnsentrd 
tn them by the Guardian.

VERDI, KANSAS.—A. M. Beam write*.-Wc 
have in this lucidity some remain- of what -eenu 
to be old fortifications which bear marks of ups 
Would it not be n good thcnie for sonw of got 
tried seen-? Hur It not a grand history in store 
for us, which only needs ti e spiritual eye to read* 
Can it be t xpiained, or ahull we have to wail til; 
our -ouTh cqc fa opened to behold the grand 
history?A n-^C^. ^ ^

HOOPESTON, ILL.—J. W. Galloway writ^ - 
Bro. Kay ner ha- been with us from the 20th ulfa 
end 1 hud th* pleasure of Ifatrning to n num’'Tof 
hfa lectures First hr lectured in Peters Hull, 
Watseka, on the 20th oil. Subject: "I- Spirit, 
unli-m a Humbug and a Delusion?” il* handfad 
the subject in un able und nutstcrit manner. J. 
have availed \uy*A[tA the opportunity of liearfog 
him deliver six left urea—two of which were ot, 
clairvoyance ; and 1 mu-1 my Unit 1 am more that; 
ph ased. I have been t lnf edVliBe listening to the 
beautiful t ruths that fell from his Bps B" uh© 
delivrerl a funeral discourse on Ihc 2-'L. in honor 
of our th arly beloved mid noble voung G-v r, Mary 
Armstrong, raged 18 .'tars/, who passed over fa 
th” sunny stores of immortal blits, on the Idtl 
ult.

BELOIT, WI8.—Geo. H. MuHmiorc write!1,—In 
becoming a subscriber to your paper, J cannot bat 
express my m mpathy fur your loss in the late lire, 
and also my appreciation of your course in retriev
ing those Iosm b, when compared with tbid of some 
of the denominational papers of Chieu go, that have 
resorted to ‘dollar funds.*’etc., m order to avoid 
giving value received, w hilst you, standing side oy 
side with them, as regards losses, hare declined 
gifts freely ottered, merely soliciting aid in the 

1 shape of patronage of your publications, preferring 
I to be under obligations to no one. Wbai little J 

can do is freely offered, with sinecre hopes for your 
progress and the progress of liberal ideas every
where.

FOSTER CENTER, R I —M. A W. writefc- 
We rejoice to han the JotUiNAt make its weekly 
visits again to our home, for we do think it one of 
the best papers, as it always comes laden with the 
true spiritual food wc so inurb need tomi quip us 
while "Id theology i- trying to throw in its j^ops 
all round ns, to stop the wheels of progress and 
keep the mind in fear of an angry God or the 
vicarious atonement.

CANONSBURG!!, PA.—Mary J Evans writes.
—I cimnot refrain from giving vent to my heart- 

1 felt thanks for the rnimv pleasant hours you ban- 
afforded me, for I am sick a grout deal, and 1 would 
feel lost to bi- without the visits of the dear old 
Journal,

ST. LOUIS, MO.—S. M. Baldwin writes.—! an 
sojourning i • this city for a few days, but live in 
North Missouri in the county of Knox, Myrtle 
PostoflIce. where I have been skilled for the past 
fifteen years, and am surprised that no Liberal or 
Spiritual lecturer has ever brought the glad tiding* 
to Northeast Missouri,—and know of what Iio 
writing when 1 say there is no better field in the 
United States to propagate liberal Ideas and do 
much good. Railroads are being built,—towns are 
improving,—people are growing rich, and longing 
for something more than the dry husks of Ortho
doxy. The field is large. Northeast Missouri 
would be a tine field for a new lectmer to com
mence the art of speaking in public. By corres
ponding with Mr. Win. Bryson. Myrtle. Knox Co. 
Missouri, an appointment could be made.

SOUTH BARRE. N. Y.—M B. Do Lano writer-
Igniu I am induced to make tin effort to spread 

the gospel. When a man i an offer S2A0OO for (be 
circulation of the Journal, I cam afford to spend 
Nome time and talk fur the same. Enclosed Had 
Money Order for tin Journal to various nanjw 
j croons.

HUNTINGTON, N. Y.—Z. F Jenkins writes.— 
We have no lecturers on Long Island. I would be 
delighted to have some come. 1 am poor al 
present, but would be glad to have a few meetiBgs 
here, and would par the passage from New Tori 
here and back to any one who would come aw 
stir up the minds of the people.

OTTO, N. Y.—Phipps Lake, M.D.. writes.—! 
believe very much in the teachings of the Journal 
It i- the mot welcome guest that visits my family, 
und I believe that it is doing more good to mao-
kind than any other periodical published in tk 
country. Outspoken, liberal in its manner of teach
ing. it must find sympathy In the heart of un
prejudiced person.

ST. PAUL. MINN.-M. I. C. Flower writre.- 
Prof Denton had finished a course of lecture# hen 
mid Minneapolis just previous to my arrival, and 
1 arn reliably informed with eminent success,’— 
being greeted each evening with large and np- 
precia 11 vc a u dfence -.

DANBY, \ ERMONT.—A, S. Baker writes,—Jt 
fa a shame that 1 have kept you out of the money 
due you so long, especially under the mlver* 
eircumstanres which have lately fa-fallen wu 
Bui I did not feel ns if I wanted tri do without the 
Journal, knowing Hint I could pav for it -owe- 
time. J feel ns if the conditJons of the cnscasfiuV ROMANTIC LITTLE STORY.

Mrs. Lora S. Craig, who in now out West 
with you somewhere, is Ihc subject of this 
little history, and is the same that was Miss 
Lora K Davis one year ago last No vein her, nt 
the Bradford Convention that was then being 
held there, being, lo say the least, one of the 
starx of that convention. The little story
about her is as follows—and a part of il was 
given to you renders then:

Miss Davis, nn obscure country girl, smart 
und beautiful, just out of her teens, had lately 
ami suddenly been developed ns a medium, 
rnmedown from Vermont, where she had been 
stopping for A short time, in a big rain storm, 
exposed all day long on stages in that cold 
November storm; and arriving at Bradford just 
in time for that Convention, in a strange place, 
and all by urgent request of the spirits. She 
became the star of that Convention, met Air,
Graig there for the flrat time,—a* fine, energetic 
young mnn,—h mutual’’Atcem sprang up be
tween them spontaneous and love at first sight, 
and they were soon happilv married. The rest 
of the tub' is soon told. They bought a house, 
took up their residence in Sutton, and she hats 
since been lecturing in Hution, Bradford, New
port, and Washington. She was sect to the 
Troy National Convention aa a delegate, and 
has not yet returned from the West.

Frank Chase. 
Bradford, N. C.

as you are ronrrrned, demands that I should 
most assuredly pay now,—even al the expense of 
some considerable pains.

Kkma:—Many thank's brother.

that I gbouM

Tour 1. induce
and appreciation, together with the rcmlttaw* 
make* us forget all unpleasant effort# we bin 
been compelled to make in finding the papers 
credit. If all others who are in arrears for the 
Journal, would follow your example, it wo«M 
relieve us from nil pecuniary embarrassmente.

MENASHA. WIS.—Daniel Priest write# —1 b« 
taken and paid for the Relkiio 1’iulosoihicU 
Journal since the Ural number un il now. I of* 
you for the same finer the 12th Septemberh'k 
and cannot now pay you, but have a rtMOMbk 
prospect of doing iso 'before the year expire*, j 
like thr paper much, und will not be without*1 
when 1 can got it. I want il if you can afford W 
send il. When I see no prospect of paying, I 011 
let Ton know.

Rkply :—AU right, my brother—that fa the d^ 
way tn do. Such appendages are perfectly nd’ 
factory. We have cause to complain of those *&1' 
take Ilie paper a long while on credit and ^" 
deny that they ever subscribed for it, or run a*“J' I 
leaving il the mpyryfMf tint}/ of an Orthodox Pc*1 
muster to Inform us that It fa not called for. ^ 
deserve a place in Ihc Black List, und g«'< »w’ 
they deserve.

EusUn.ua
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^tfj anti £nmr$
Y. A. CARR. M. D.

"^"nitais DreAimtEST Paper* ran t»r obtntti”! mwl 
rft'tfoa* will be received bv Dr Y. A Carr. Ad

. Loci lb>x 830, Mobile, AlnlumA

I”, y< t, ii la proper to mention Hh Ln i of ihe 
existence, nature mid chnim ter ol two । ho < s 
of munch-* the voluntary, and thr involuntary 

the former lying near Hie -nrfarr of tin-body, 
urnl eonirnllrd by the will, mid (lie l.ttiei -u< h 
ns those of tlie heart, intestine*. Mimmeb. etc .

£bt of Xerturrw gew ^ dr cr them cuts gew 3dvrrtt$cment5.

(number xtx )
(t dRnts of l*hifKitAo<!ti hritfy (’"HniIt r<<i.

/•r fnnifat ,, ntal ii^’ ^ comprise the solid 
-^portion* of the hummi body, and consist of 
W-the cellular, muscular and nervous; 
[In special characteristics of which have 
Seii ofoerved, imah/'d art! described by 
philologists with much interest and nccu- 
rtjrtlfW. '

Thr cellular ihMiv, Hir moat simple, i-thr 
rll.4 genera! throughout thr system ; it niters 
• nt’ the composition of every organ; is the Im 
.. ! ill solid matter, or ihe foundation of the
^mic wmk and stamina of the correlative up 

hgesof tin Immtin fabric, which it would 
uly maintain (in form) even in the absence 

, (the muscular mid nervous tissue},—the phos 
phiU of lime, among mans other infusions of 
inir. a '(distances, enters the meshes, forms,

Tht cvIIiiIhf lissue forint shrtilhrs for the 
bun'ik’ of fibres called intiM-ks nnd the 
r-nt'; contribute largely to the forinaiion 
of thi ligaments, tendons ami cartilages, the 
!jv r [ uirntH and other glands, the coats of 
t’;, -r.-marh vesM-k. etc.

Although the cellular tissue exists rxten- 
diely in every organ, no mailer whut its func- 
t i-! >, vet, this tissue neither shares an in 
nrest in the M'mdbilUies of the nerves, irri«a 
tiility of the muscles, secret ions of the gl mh, 
pur any predisposition for any other peculiarity 
of ;<ny organ. When distended, numerous 
.mall veils appear in the cellular tissue, which 
are otherwise imperceptible in animals. Il is 
ofa .ravish color, charged with lymphatics, 
odorless vewla, etc isopen to the passage 
of air, it forms the base of, ami connects Ihe 
-u lid- giving them elasticity, contractility, and 
inability.

The cellular tissue may bo sub divided into 
du - rous. mucus, dermoid (skin) fibrous, car- 
tila.'inous and osseous membranes.

The cerons is a whitish, vesaellcs glassv, 
moist, flexible, elastic membrane, liningal! the 
internal rarities, which have no external com
munication ; such as the thoracic viscera (Ihe 
chv't'i abdominal viscera, ventricles of ihe 
brain, the plexors chorroides, (a network of

i '-'Is in rhe lateral part of the brain) the 
bursa muonsa. (a small membr motis sac, nr 
ranged to secrete a fluid to oil the joints ; it al- 
-' .rrounds rhe heart, lungs nnd perhaps a 
portion of the exterior of the vascular, digest 
ire and glandular organs. Inflammation of the 
joints are frequently referred to the inaction of 
thi* membrane.

The mnens membrane bears a general resem
blance to the reruns, except its texture is more 
loose and spongy—somewhat red. and abun
dantly supplied w|lh nerves, blood-vessels and 
small glandular bodies (called mucus glands, 
fulklesi owing to which fact, it is in a higer 
e.ire of organization : it linos all the internal 
eavitfr s.which have an external opening.where 
il meets and joins with the skin. Tn brief, the 
mucus membrane sustains much the same rrla 
tion to the internal, that Ihe skin sustains to 
thi- external system.

the dermoid tissue (nr skin) resembles the 
mneus membrane in point of organization ; it 
varies in thickness and sensibility in aceord- 
mcc with its uses, and consists of three layers, 
thecatieal, or white Insensible surface mem
brane. which, on being destroyed, is easily re 
produced. Second, the role miirosnm the next 
thin layer, containing the coloring matter of 
the skin—thicker in the black than white race. 
The next and third layer is semi-transparent, 
forming the basis of the sebaceous glands, 
through which a continuous lubrication, secre
tion and excretion is going on. The skin is an 
important tissue, anil has much to do in sus
taining ’hoeomniimity of the body, ns between 
the internal functions, and exterior surround-

The fibrous is a species of the cellular tissue 
inn condensed form, which enters into the 
composition, and mostly forms the pcrwtiiim 
a membrane covering the bones. <upplvlng 
them with nutrient vessels, protecting them 
fn<m the attacks of disease, etc.)

The dura-mater (outer membrane of the 
brain) is a species of tho fibrous membrane. 
The apenenrosis (tendenens expensive of the 
muscles) Is also a species of the fibrous tissue, 
and so are the fascia or envelop of the muscles, 
and perichondrium covering the cartilages.

The mnica ablongemn covering tbc spleen 
is also fibrous.

Tho cartilaginous tissue is a modification of 
the cellular; it is a firm, white substance, en
closed in a perichondrium, and differing from 
the bones, poswaing no phosphate of lime pe
culiar to the latter. The osseous tissues, (the 
bonesHa n solid substance, formed by the de- 
poaitof the phosphate of lime in the cellular 
tissue. Neither the osseous nor carlilhiginous 
tis-oie is very' extensively supplied with nerves, 
or nutrient vessels.

Having thus briefly referred to the cellular 
tissue and its sub-divisions, we now come to 
consider

Tlwmwithfr twits, which we find endowed 
with irritability, or contractility and expansi
bility. It is composed of concrete fibrinc. or 
fibre* contracted in bundles, called farcji nla, 
or, lacerte, which bv aggregation form fleshy 
meshes, called muscles all of which generally 
condense near the end in a tendenous termina
tion. It has id ready been observed, that each 
tendon and fasecuhw is inclosed in a sheath of 
cellular tisane, and the whole muscle is in an 
envelope of the same, so that the cellular tle- 
*ui‘ is largely incorporated in the substance of 
Hit muscles, to which it imparts its own pecu
liar proper! v — uni trial elasticity. The mus- 
ckr are the instruments by which the motions 
of both the voluntary and involuntary system 
.ire executed. Wc, however, have no time nt 
present, to trace the muscular further ; hence, 
turn to the

Nttmi* E^n. t which consists essentially of 
ilbnmen, being endowed with distinct physio- 
logical, or chcmi-vital sensibility. The nerves 
we composed of two approximated substnneca 
-the pulpy manor, and the fthf*Hthe. The for- 
mer consisting of bundles of fibres enveloped 
in the outor sheathe in common, and multiple 
Qicathi^ in special, until analytically reduced 
to a simple nervous filament.

The brain, spinal marrow, ganglions and 
pam, (distributed along the vertebral column) 
compose the nervous svstem. to which wc had 
occasion to refer briefly before, and may soon 
refer again. We shall wc. in a brief Mummirv, 
that animal elasticity forma the physiological* 
tndgcletin the chemical peculiurith-s of the 
cellular tissue ; that irritability forms ihe pbv 
•foldgirid, nnd fibrinc the chcmiral fe-tunw of 
the muscular; that animal sensibility fnrmH 
the physiological, and albumen the chemical 
qtiftiiliiH of the nervon* tissue, which pcciirmr 
ilies, k-nturesand qualities, together with their 
respective tisHin-K, unite and furnish the mater 
1*1 for the compound structure of the human 
Kyotetn, in the form of capilagcs, hones, liga* 
taenia. muiicleM, nerves, vessels, viscera, or 
Mm of MMiKc, etc. T he four former, whoso 
tunotione axe inechimic&l, have been alluded

। lying near the various 
I but under the inlluene 

liHinirated to them by

x Im ent
of a 

ili> ii;

v « Ii i’ll move 
liiiiiiliinl, com

aiiL'Ihmir system
and nerves, to which, they (tin ganglions) 
give rise. Hence, it would’seem, there an 
two systems of wru-----om- '»f animal ami tin- 
other of organic life

Th’ nervous system of animal life presides 
over cerebral w-muillon. mid voluntary motion 
The nervy* belonging t<> it are connected bv 
their t i-nlral extremity with the brain, or -pi 
na] chord ; and by their peripheral, with the 
organ’-of -en-e. or the muscles of voluntary 
motion, .<ini they ar«’ chinincls of voluntary 
motion, between the centre ami periphery of 
the nervous -v-tem. The nervous sy-imi of 
organic lib presides over orc ink- sensibility 
and involuntary morion, it m t'- arr dfoiriL

llkHi Ai-rr.il wi .•hank”l'* rhmdlrut register of ouch 
speak* r- an ur< furnished to if «' ’oo FAHTIKa inteh 
km km. with a phrdg. on their part thal ih* y will lo op ur 
/**/•./ lo ri'gani to < iuuif' *; **”1 1° •d’lltl’»<» U> that, «r 
t'f - <v hidieiiu- a .mil,'.■,■•-t” «i'l tn ’h” ’ lo illation of 
the Jot-RNAL, both by mud and dttd

L- t ur h. ai promptly from nil whouucvpi this proposi
tion, and we will do our part faithfully.

J Mutllaoti Alh'u, Anoint. N J.
’ Fstiniv Allyn Addle I. ILdluu,
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Dr .1 K Bulky.

chain. Muss t
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utrd to the hollow viscera ol the thorax nnd 
the abdomen, nnd to the coins of Ihe blood 
vr—cb. which they (the ni i vrs) acoompsitix to 
all part - of Ihe body, wherein plays the chein 
ico vital, or snpcrvisive force, to which we al
luded in sp’-itking of the function of respiration 

I and circulation.
The vascular system embraces the various 

vessels or general Iiibiihir structure of ihe oi 
gar] font through which the fluids are absorbed 
or secreted. The arterial venous and lymphatic 
sysh-ms constitute the vascular system The 
arterial system convoys the red blood to all 

I parts of tin-body ; the venous system returns 
purple blood from the periphery of extremi- 
Iilies to tin-heart, and the lymphatics, also 
called Ihe ah'-orbant svsti m, carry w hite or col- 
oriess fluid from the inter tires and periphery' 
of the body, and from all the organs inton 
large trunk, which opens in the venous sys
tem near the heart. Their function is to ab 
<orb thr nutritive fluids prepared by digestion 
in the alimentary canal, as well as other sub
stances. which may come in contact w ith the 
internal integuments of the body ami miicuous 
mcnibr me.

The arterial coals are three in number; nr 
outer strong, condensed and elastic ; the nex. 
firm, thick and elastic—void of fibrous irrita
bility, etc. ; Ihe third ami inner cont is smooth, 
highly polished and well lubricated with serous 
secretions.

The venous coats, three in number, are 
slightly different from the arterial.

The visceral system comprises the large or 
gans in the greater cavities, except the heart, 
which belongs to the vascular system, and the 
brain, which belongs to the nervous system. 
The viscera is considered the most complica
ted parts of the animal economy.
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THE FUTURE LIFE:
As Described Md Portrayed by Spirits.

Through Mt' Elizubrth Sweet, 
WITH AN INTHUUF4 TION MY 

JI DGE j. W. EDMONDS.
—:o;—
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Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.

THE HISTORY

OF

MODERN AMERICAN
SPIRITUALISM

A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD

The Voice of Nature tell# no falsehoods, and in her 
communication to this author she represents God in the 
light of common sense, divesting him of all superstitious 
notions, and presenting him to the world in hte unchange
able and glorioustl(tributes. While others have loo often 
only demolished, this author has erected a beautiful tem
ple on the ruins of superstition. Judge Baker, of New 
York, in htereview of the poem, says: “ It will unques
tionably cause the author to be classed among the ablest 
and most gifted didactic poete of the age.”

The Voice or a Pebble delineates the individuality 
A Mutter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
Tee Voice of Sufer-tition in the most chaste and 

beautiful language portrays the conflict between the ortho- 
doxGodantl ihe devil.und proves.by copious extracts from 
the Bible, that the former has ever been defeated hy tho 
latter, from the Garden of Eden to Mount Calvary, it 
scintillates with rare gems of thought throughout, and 
will be read with pleasure nnd profit. This poem Is an 
emanation from a master mind, and no one can peruse its 
contents without feeling that they have been made better 
thereby. Original, scientific, and fearless in Ils icono
clastic vicws.lt is a repository of original thought, awak
ening noble conceptions of God and man, forcible and 
pleasing in style, and is one of the few works that will 
grow with its years and mature with the centuries, it te 
already admired by its thousands of readers.

Printed in large, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, 
bound in beveled boards, nearly 200 pages.

Price, $1.25; full gilt, #1.50; postage, 16 cents.
•<• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellgio-Philo 

rophlcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

CONJUGAL SINS
Agaiunt the Laws of Life and Health, 

AND
Their Effect on the

Father, Mother, and Child.
By Augu^tue K. Gardner, A.XL, M.D., 

Late Professor of Disease* of Females and Chemical Med
ical Midwifery hi the New York Medical College.

contents:
i. The Modern Woman'* Physical Deterioration, n. 

Local Dhcave 1r. Children and its (’niise. in. At what 
Age should one Marry? iv. Is Continence Physically In
jurious? v. Persona! Pollution, vi. The Injurious Rc- 
sulte of Physical Excess, vii. Method* used to Prevent 
Conception, and their Consequences, vni. Infanticide, 
ix. Conjugal Relation* during the Period of Monstration, 
x. Congngal Relations between the Old. vt. Marriage 
between Old Men and Young GlrR xn. What may be 
dune with Health in view and the Fear of God before na. 
Appendix.

Price, In cloth, #1.50; pontage, 16 cento. la paper, #1,00: 
postage, 8 cent#, ,

*** For wile, wholesale and retail. by the RellgioPhDo 
nophlcal Publishing House. 150 Fourth Ave.. Chicano.

“What I Know of Insanity”
AN IMPORTANT NEW WORK

ON

MENTAL DISORDERS

DISEASES 
OF TILE 

BRAIN AND NERVES, 
Deteloping the Origin and Philosophy of 

MANIA, INSANITY, AND CRIME, 

With full directions and prescriptions for their 
treatment and cure

By Andrew Jackson Davis, anthm of Twenty volumes 
on the HARN’ONLAL PHILOSOPHY, etc.

Price $1.50} pontage 20 centa.
Address Jb llgln Philosophical Publishing Heme, MO 

Fourth Avenue, Chicago,

Look in&* Wey <>ud#
BY J. O. BARRETT.

Life, Soul, Spirit Celestial Body.. _
A most beautiful book, written in the author'# usual 

finished ntyic, aflash with spiritual Illuminations and af 
fectioua. It contain# the testimony of the departed re 
spueting what they ro« and Lear of the "hetU rluDd;" the 
piill<M«>phy of Hfe. the moral ratio of world#, the brighter 
views of ihv trwiriUun allied death, the true uses ut fnu. 
‘ mu<‘® attractive H^de, and virions of the " Bu
youd. Ii i«a casket of cwuet Immortelles, and a Beth 
Ie hem #lur In every bereft home. —,

Prine 75 cento; pontage 12 cento.
/J^li^ini’ll’'k01'’***0 1111,1 rcDdl, by the Rrllgio-PhU. 
oaopukcal I ubltoktog House, Uo Fourth Ave., Chicago.

t Trance.
J Clairvoyant.
§ Missionary.
<; Solemnizing M&rriitvea and Attending Funerals,

THE BIBLE IN INDIA.
HINDOO ORIGIN OF

Hebrew and Christian Revelation
TRANSLATED FROM

“£a gililr gans ^' Wilr,”
BY LOUIS JACOLLIOT.

—:o:—
EXTRACTS FROM AUTHOR’S PREFACE:

“I come to show you Humanity, after attaining the loft
iest regions of speculative philosophy, of untrammeled 
reaxm. on the venerable soil of India, was trammeled and 
stilled by the altar that substituted for intellectual life a 
semi-brutal existence of dreaming impotence
India is the world'* cradle; hence it fa that Ilie common 
mother in sending forth her children even lo the utmost 
wc-t, has. in unfading testimony of <mr origin, bequeathed 
ua the legacy of her language, her Jaws, her morale, her 
literature, and her religion.....................To religious des
potism, imjwsing. speculative delusions, and class-lcgisla- 
tion. may he attribnted the decay of nations.
Aware of the resentment I am provoking, I yet shrink 
not from the encounter.....................Wc are no longer
burnt at the stake."

Price $2.00; postage, 21 cento.
**• For sale, wholesale and retail, hy the Rellgio PbU- 

osophical Publishing Houro, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

The Spiritual Harp, 

Tiie New Knsic Book, 
For the Choir, Congregation, 

and Social Circle:
Over one-third of Us poetry, and three-quarters of It# 

manicure original’ Some or America's moat gifted and 
popular mmrtcmnb have written expressly for it.

The Spiritual Harp Isa work of over throe hundred 
paces, comprising SONGS. DUETS, and QUARTETTS, 
with PIANO, ORGAN, or MELODEON accompaniment

Single copy 
Full gUt.... 
6 copies.... 
12 coplua...

#2.00
3.00

10.00
19.00

When sent by mail 24 cents additional re
quired on each copy.

Abridged edition of the Spiritual Harp, containing 
ouu hundred and four pages, price $1.00; postage 16 cent* 

*,* For wile, wholesale and retail, by the Reiigio-Philo
sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

TUK

Philosophy of Creation,
Unfolding the tews of the 

Progressive Development of Nature, 
and embracing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit, 

and Spirit World. By Thomas Paine, through the 
hand of Horace Wood, Medium. Price, 35 

cento; postage 4 cant*. For sale at 
the office of this paper.

Upward of forty thousand bottles of Nature’s Hair 
Restorative were aold from Jan. 1st to June 1st, which 
I ct tells Its own story. It te so clean, and looks so nice 
that the ladles are all delighted with it. Sec advertise- 
muni.

AN EYE-OPENER.
“ CI TATE UR PAR PI GAULTS

Le Brun,
DOUBTS OF INFIDELS,

Em no dying Thirty Important Questions to ran 
Clkmy; albo Forty Close Qub-tivma to tub 

Doctors op Divinity.
Uy 9£epo«

Price, in cloth, 75 cento; portage 11 cento. In paper 
50 cento: poatoge 4 cento.

ON THE 
THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY.

RYM. JI CRAVEN,
Contrasting the views entertained of a Supreme Being 

by the Ancient Grecian Sages, with tho-e of Moros and 
other Hebrew writers ; and blending Ancient Judaism. 
Paganism, and Christianity Into a common original.

PRICE, #1.00 ; postage, 16 cento.
•♦•For sale, wholesale ami retail, by the Km-hiio-Piolo 
sormuAL Pihuuhxmu Houoa, 150 Fourth Ave. Chicago.

and pmiilve kiiowk-dgo. roch us guide# the Astrono
mer. the M. lumlc. tie Chemist, urrtbr fliyriologleL to 

tain ku- 1 em in hl- labors The discoveries n t forth
In thi# volume an-wer tm- great n^. They bring ord- 
• rout of. U.e-, rmd redm-e „n mental action and tew# to 
exact matheuu.t|c*l statemcntR Thun they open to M 
a mw world of thought am) Ute. for th- mental laws re
late Ils to every sphere and every act of duty nnd |>|e#sv 
nre. *1 he truths here explained tire of supreme IntereM 
and importance to ail cte-M » of per-om Not only te 
this the case with regard toils general hh-w, it h al#O 
true of their sjs-cial application!-. The Carme-, the cook, 
the iiiechiiulc, the architect, the artist, the literary man, 
the etateaman. the teac her. and the parent, will each find 
here new truths which relate to hie upecjal dutia# or pur- 
•ults. An examination of the table of conk-ute will al 
onf show this io be the care.

The condensed style of the author has enabled him to 
treat each of the many topic# embraced in thia volume 
with great cleaniesr. For example, in the second chapter 
th. reader will find the Signs of Character dv-cribod, 
and to get tin Mme knowledge ebwbere, he would have 
to purchase a volume costing five times the price of thia. 
Su tie Word Analysis, in the seventh chapter, and tho 
Law- of Conjugal Lore, in the sixth, are equally example# 
of condensed and lucid etatcuMmL

Tlw SarENA has about 200 pages, well illustrated with 
engravings Price, Id cloth, #1.00. Sent by mall pctet- 
pald-

*.* For sale, wholesale ami retail, by the Religk>-Phll- 
osophicnl Publishing House. 150 Fourth Ave,. Chicago.

OF THE

Astounding and Unprecedented Open Com
munion bet ween Earth and the 

World of Spirits.

One Volume, Large Octavo. Six TTundrxd Pace*. 
Fourteen Superb Steel fiNuBAVixea, 

Autograph# of Spirits.
Diagram op the Spheres. Executed bt Sprain. 

Wood Cuts and Lithographic Plates.
The whole splendidly printed on tinted paper, with extit 

line binding.

Uy Emma Hardinge

This wonderful and thrilling history has boon gathered 
op from the annuls of thirty-two State# by the author 
herself, collet ted and written under the direct supervision 
and guidance of the spirits.

It contains excerpts from the Spiritualism of the New 
Englund States, California, Oregon, the Territories, the 
whole of the Southern, Western, and Middle States, and 
Canada; Origin and History of Dark Circles, Inaugurated 
by spirits woo lived on this planet ten thousand Years ago: 
Portrait of dress, "the most ancient angel,” wonderful 
Manifestations amongst the Red Men, Miners, and Gold 
Diggers, on the Ocean, in Central and South America; 
Records hitherto unpublished of Secret Societies, Strange 
Movements, Apostolic Leaders, and the Rise and Fall of 
a" (ritual Popedoms. Church Trials, Excommunications, 

irtyrdoixui and Triumphs, Witchcraft and Necromancy 
in the Nineteenth Century, the Mighty Conflict, IrrcrklA- 
ble Warfare and Present Triumphs of thi# most wonder
ful movement, from the opening of the gate* through tho 
"Poughkeepsie Seer.” to the great celebration of tha 
twentieth anniversary of the “ Rochester Knocking#;11 
Professors, Doctors, Lawyers, Judges, Mediums, Socie
ties, the Spiritual and Secular Prcua and Pulpit, all 
brought to Hie tribunal of public judgment; the secret 
things of the movement disclosed; lights and shadow# 
fearlessly revealed: the whole forming the Most Stitm- 
dous Revelation thal baa over issued from the preua.

Price, $3.75; postage, 44 cents.

An. Abridged Edition.
Containin" everything blit tbc engravings, has Just boon 
issued. Price #2.75; (MMsUigc 32 cento.

%* For Mile, wholesale and retail, by tho Rell gio- Philo- 
soplilcul Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

A

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
SCIENTIFIC AN’) POPULAR EXPOSITION OP 

THE FUNDANENTAL PROBLEMS IN 
SOCIOLOGY.

By K. T. Trail, 31.D.
* The great interest now being Mt in all subjects relating 
to human development, will make the book of interest lo 
every one. Holden the iuformation obmiiied by its pem- 
m!, the twating of the various subjects treat cd in improv
ing and giving a high direction and value to humin Hie 
cannot be ovtr-cst buulvd. . .

Thia work contain- the hie-t and most important dis
coveries in the Anatomy and Physiology of tho Sexes; 
explain* the origin of tinman Life: how and when Mens
truation. Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving the 
laws by which the number and net of ofispring are con- 
trolled, and Valuable Information in regard to the beget
ting and rearing of beautiful and healthy children. It la 
high-toned, and should be read by every family. With 
eighty .fine rtt ffraring*.

This work has rapidly pn-M-d through rm tulutone, and 
tbc demand is cou*tantiy increasing. No such complete 
and valuable workhaa ever before been issued from the 
prvwc

Price, $2; port age 20 cento.
•*• For -ab-. whole-ale and retail, by the Religio-Fhll- 

osopliica! Publishing IIouac, 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

BIOGRAPHY 
os

VICTORIA 0. WOODHULL.
BY THEODORE TILTON.

This little pamphlet te a brief sketch of the life of Vic
toria Clnillu WixKlhull, "a young woman," in the word* 
of thu out Imr. "whose career has been ns singular as any 
heroine shin romance; whom ability is of a rare and 
whorocbnrucler of the rarest type; wluwc persona! suf
fering* nru of ihcmselvea a whole drama of pathos; whose 
name (through the malice of some and tint ignorance of 
otiiers) has caught a Ahaclnw in strange contrast with tbc 
whiteness of her life; whose position a« a repreM'urativo 
of her sex, in Hu-greatest reform of modern times, ren
der# her mi object of pecnUot Interest to her fellow cni- 
avn*; anti whoro character (Inasmuch ns I know her well) 
I can poriruy wiihnni color or tinge from any oiher par 
ludily save that I hold her in uncommon respect."

Price. 10 rente; postage 9 cent*.
**• For wile, wholesale nnd retail, hy the Rellgio-Phllr 

sophiial Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

CHRISTIANITY,
Its origin, nature, nnd tendency, considered tn the light 
Of astro-theology.

By Rev. D. W, Hull.
" Bo not moved away from tho hope of tho Gospel 

which yc have heard, nnd which wus preached to oven 
creature which Ih under heaven; whereof I, Pool am 
made a minister. "—Or. I: 23.

Price. 25 cents; jwaiUgo t cents.
*•* For Mir, wholesale and retail, by the Relkdo-Fhlte. a «Ueal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., uiE^

REMARKABLE WORK
BY

ROBERT DALE OWEN. 
— :o:—

The Debatable Land
BETWEEN THIS WORLD AND THE NEXT. 
By Robert Dale Owen. Author of “ Footfalls 

on the Boundary of Another World,” etc.
CONTENTS:

Preparatory Addre*, lo the Protf lant Clergy.
Book I. Touching communication of rellgioiu' knowl

edge to man.
Book 
Book 
Book 
Book 
Book

II. Some characteristics of the Phenomena.
III. Phy 1-101 manifertation*.
IV. Identity of Spirits.
V. The Crowning Proof of Immortality.
VL Spiritual gift# of the first century Appearing 

in our times.
A large, handsome volume, beautifully printed and bound.

Price, $2,00; pontage Tree.
•»*Forsale, wholesale and retell, by tbc KellpioPhfl- 

OBOpbical Publishing House, ISO Fourth Avenue. Chicago.

THE BIBLE IN THE BALANCE?
BY J. G. FISH.

A Book for the Age and the Tines, one that should 
be in the baud* of every liberal man and woman te the 
land.

YOU WANT it for your own instruction, (hat you may 
be furnished with acknowledged authority to n^ct the ar- 
gument* of the theologian, historian, chrouoiogtet, and 
scientific man with his own weapons.

It dl*cu*M the matter of Bible canons, versions, 
translation#, and revisions, citing none but authors of the 
highest repute, and thoro that are above critici-n.

The book is illustrated with beautiful engraving* of 
the mounds and n •Jnu-rvHw of the Mhsiarippi valley,

A very great interest has been created in the work, and 
it is destined to pa-- through many editions-

Cloth, 12 mo. 820 pp.
Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.
•4* For sale, wholesale and retail, by tin- Rellgto-PhU- 

orophica) Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

THE
SCIENCE OF EVIL;

OR

First Principles of Human Action.
BY JOEL MOODY.

------ :O:-------
THE SCIENCE OF EVIL is a book of radical and 

startling thought. Il gives a connected and logical elate- 
men! of the First Phinciflw of Human Action, ana 
clearly show# that without evil mun could not extol. Tull 
work fully solves the problem, and unveil* the Mystery 
of Erl, giving ii a wivntitle meaning, and shows it to te 
TUI. ixvr.lt WUICU MOVE# TUB MORAL AND INTELLECTU
AL WORLD.

'i he book is n large 12 mo., of Mi page*, printed from 
lane, clear type, on Udc, heavy paper. Price, ILU 
postage 20 cents.

%• For ulc. wholesale and retail, at the Rdlgio-PUUo- 
ttoplilcal Publishing House. 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

CHICAGO TH? WEST.
HIS TOR Y AND INUDENTS.-LOSXES AND SVF- 

FER/NG.-BENEVOLENCE OF THE NATIONS, 
ETC., ETC.

By a Chicago Cojkuymax.
To which i# appended a record of the Great Couda 

tions of the PmL
!U<t.<irated with Ma^ a,id Nwet.

lairge 12 mo. 14-1 pp.; paper covers. Price Moan 
postage 4 cent a

•*♦ For sale, wholesale and retail, bv the ReUgfo-Ph 
osophkal Publishing House. 150 Fourth avenue, Chicago

ABSTRACT OF

COLENSO ON THE PENTATEUCH.
a comprehensive sum ma nr or

UuAop CWeiwo'* Aiyumcnf Dwiny that the 

PENTATEUCH IS NOT HISTORICALLY TRUE, 

and that It wan composed by Samuel, Jeremiah, and oth
er prophet*, from 1100 lo 6M B. Q

The sutetancc of »m volume* in forty-xioht faob> 
—to:—

A very rateable and trustworthy little work.
Price. 25 cent*: portage 2 cent*.
’‘l/’i1^hl wholesale And retail, by the RellgksPha- 

osophical Publishing Houro, 150 Fourth Avc.. UhJcWA_
One Hundred and Forty-two Illustrations,

Fountufat
With JvtH of New Me«nlllg».’,

By Amdiutw Jackson Dayim.
■lend Jet*! Head Jet" 1 HcadJeta!

Beautiful Paper, Fine Pra^-work, Superior Binding- 
Price. only $1.00; portage 16 rente.

IDoMraLd uMk Or* Hundred and /forty two Engraving*.
•»• For Hah’, wholesale and retail, by the RcUglo-PhH- 

otophlcal Publishing lioune. 150 Fourth Aw.. Chicago.

VOICE OF PRAYER.
A Pobm nv W. s Barlow, Author or “Tita Voioaad*

This little poem i* fully equal to any of Mr. Barlow'# 
Bert effort*, and should be read hy everybody

Printed on duo tinted paper, with bluo-Dnc bonier
Price, M rent*: portace 2 cent*

%• For wile, whok^ile and retail, hy the Rvllgio-Phll- 
owphleal Publishing Boose, UA Fourth Ave., Chicago.
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Spurion- Revelation*—The Belief In rhe Existence of a 
tied that on impart a Revelation, u Curse to humanity 
—Evil Edeen Therefrom-The Spir.tualkf'* Gob

et>, ihe simple fuct impresses us with the 
out i< tiori (hat he h intelligent enough to re 
verd his wldu - to iimiikini! This bus been 
the prevailing notion th rough, nit nil pie t ngea, 
ami n«>’jieater vnr-e hn* nlHivted the world. 
\\ bile voh un.ii h have de; troyed cities, find 
lidd waste the fnire-1 portions of mrlli: while 
torrent- of ruin Line than J from ih< win 
dow of heaven, destroying crops inundating 
rarnl diniip'ts nnd impoverishing ihe hilmbi 
iinuts; while plagues have visited the earth. 
M'udiiiu it pifi.-on io the vitnls ol i <.'ui-;imI■ „ 
while Enable him withheld the fo'-bgimg rom 
forts id HR-,—on nil shies the pi nilemus 
iiitluemc arising from the hi-lirl in the exl I 
owe of ii Supreme Ruler, ha- rotm foith with 
its himdiil i dhumt'- ', il- poison, it ln"i)liuus 
nc-s, Ji - wars, it> dun-ry, its .h'-poiisins, its 
rm k-. '-ibl'iis, thumbscrews, mid inslruiimul 
cft'.j iu -, lo iifllb i mankind!

iHhildtvn ol earth, look al the devastation 
anil ruin that has followed in the trail of 
' God’s holy word." Listen lathe wail- of an 
guish that emanate from pas', agesof the world; 
sec the mutilated forms arising from tlie ruck, 
ami pointing the linger of scorn at all •'divine 
ie’-'i latum.-,” vxorting each one to spit upon 
them, burn them, trump them under foot, de
stroy them wherever found! Will y»u do in 
Dare you do it? Are you still anxiously look 
im: for a revelation? The revelations that 
now exist, purporting to emanate from God, 
an- oh-i cne in HmrHcter, immoral in tendency, 
am? i! riimental to tin- best interests of hmmin- 
ily, and you who an- looking heavenward for 
mint Imw, w ill be disappointed a genuine one 
never ran be given to you.

Knowing, then, that the belief in the exist
ence ol a God in the past has been of incalcu
lable mischief to rhe world, shall we still cling 
to tins heathenish notion; still believe that a 
< td exists, with attributes common lo hu- 
mauhy. capable of revealing himself to our 
senses;' Dors not the burnt child dread the 
lire? What of slavery in the I nited States? 
—it wa# founded on a spurious revelation 
from God, resulted in a war. causing untold 
loss of life, and a national debt that is still 
affecting our people. Thc early religionists,

('ahiniit ies Invite Thought. There iM 
it t’oniiH-nsation.

In pm .umg our invi aigiitifiim, we have h<u-ii 
that the world Iiu* bci n religiously sick, very 
h k, in mH pnH agu«( ReHgiotiH doctors have 

hi i-n mitiu-nm - They hurt* prescribfd fertile 
religion^ ill’. Mill- < veu sis dorloi'H of inedieim- 
huvi- |»o -ii-i .Ind for the phy.'driilly di-ordcird; 
aiul We may with wall ty - qv Hull prchcri pl ions 
"I both I hr- I - of doctors hlive been prr dici 
r<d upon pre ini.mh equally destitute ofcom 
I Hun M-riHC.

thi

(M M BEK LXXV.)
The belief in the existence of a God, with 

-,Wz.< of character, such as philosophers 
and sects have been accustomed to give him, 
has been of incalculable mischief to the 
world. The elements even, in many instan
ces are al war, seemingly, with the best inter
ests of humanity book at thc ocean steamer 
on the angry billows, contending with thc 
storm. The wild winds, thc waves rolling 
mountain high, the pelting raia, the tierce 
lightning flashes, all contend against it. Pray
ers avail nothing. It is dashed into a thou
sand fragments against the shoals and rocks, 
and hundreds of lives are lost. The eruption 
of a volcano, the earthquake, the river swollen 
by rains, a long continued drought, and vari
ous other arrangements in thc material world, 
apparently work to the disadvantage of man, 
and untold numbers of human lives have been 
sacrificed. But this is not, seemingly, enough 
to afflict mankind. Spurious revelations from 
God are afloat all over ike world. They tinc
ture the mind with their baneful influence; 
they arc poisonous weeds that corrupt the 
morals of society, induce licentiousness, crime, 
misery, and degrade humanity.

Whether your God dwells among the stars, 
far beyond the ken of mortal vision, superin
tending the formation nnd government of

accustomed to revere the Bible—this revela
tion from God—saw within it those teachings 
that justified them in enslaving their breth
ren. They went to Africa. In 1620 thc first 
cargo of 20 slaves sailed up James river. 
This was a little seed that divine revelation 
planted, that placed it in the rich soil of lust, 
passion, and avarice of thc religionist, and it 
germinated, grew luxuriantly, until nearly 
4,000,000 of human beings were in thc chains 
of bondage. This, however, was only a drop 
in the bucket of evil which revelation had dis
seminated in the world.

But says the Spiritualist, “T don’t believe 
in the existence of an orthodox God.” Ah’ 
you, too, have made a God to suit your own 
fancy. Is lie also intelligent? Can he rew- 
late to mankind, too? Can he cause war, per
secutions, famine, and epidemics? “Oh, no 
“—he is a principle! He permeates every 
particle of matter!”

You have taken the orthodox God, and 
^prtad him out throughout thc universe. May 
this be regarded as an improvement? You 
place him in thc debris of our yards, offal of 
our streets, in all stages of matter. You 
consign him to all conditions of life. He is 
in the poison of the snake, thc saliva of the 
mad dog, in the loathsome ulcer that breaks 
forth on your body •

worlds, or whether hr is omnipresent, in all 
conditions of life, the rule holds good. A be
lief in the existence of an intelligent God. pre
supposes him intelligent enough to impart a 
revelation to his children, and such a condi
tion must necessarily give rise to hundreds of 
spurious revelations, resulting in untold mis
ery. Glancing, then, at all conditions of life, 
and various phases of belief in regard to the 
existence of a God, we arc frank to say, that up 
to the present time, all revelations emanat
ing from him, have resulted in great harm to 
humanity.

Tlie Bible is considered a revelation from 
him, and within its lids can be heard the cry 
of thc oppressed, the demoniac howl of the low 
and depraved, the songs of the licentious, 
while a current of human blood tinges its pa- 
go. and unmasks the devilish characters of 
those with whom it is said God held com* 
munton. Had no belief in the existence of a 
God prevailed, no revelation would have fol 
lowed, and ambitious leaders—devils incar
nate—would have bad no method by which 
they could impose upon humanity. An im- 
partia! God would reveal himself to all hu
manity—to Joe Smith, Brigham Young, Job. 
Jesus, or General Grant, with equid pleasure, 
•Jupiter Imparted a revelation to the Romans; 
Allah Tania to the Mahometans; Ormuzd to

Those who persecuted the early Christians, 
were inspired to do so by revelations purport
ing to have emanated direct from God. It 
was inspiration derived from these revelations, 
that caused St. James to be beheaded; Si. 
Philip to be scourged and then crucified; St. 
Matthew to be slain with a halbert; St Mark 
to be dragged through thc streets until he 
was dead; St. Andrew to be nailed to a 
cross; St. Matthias to be stoned and then be
headed; St. James thc Less to be cast from 
the pinnacle of the temple, and the job of bar
barity completed by beating out his brains 
with a club. The Devil could not be instru
mental. had he a tangible existence, in caus
ing more misery in thc world than the 
mythical Gods that Christians worship.

When humanity deny the existence of a 
r» renting God. turn in disgust from thc myths 
of the present and past, and look at the inhe
rent forces of the material world which are un
der the control of man, and hold communion 
with their revelations in thc arts and sciences, 
in electricity, magnetism; in the falling snow
flake, hailstone, electric flush, etc., then wars 
will cense, slavery be abolished, and the world 
be united in one common bond of brotherly 
love,
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the Persians; God Almighty to Joe Smith, 
Motes, and Brigham Young. At a glance thc 
Kader can see thc evil results that must nec
essarily flow from such a pernicious dogma. 
If a belief exiita, something must flow from it, 
or it is imaginary, or umIcsa. Ymi assign to1 Jod 
intelligence common to humanity, and connect 
power therewith to impart a revelation to 
mankind, reuniting in thousand* of works that 
purport to emanate from him. Jupiter, the 
God of thc Greeks and Ramans, revealed him
self to them. nn<^ ’l^y arrest’ d Thcodoluw,
Sat urn in«. and Europus. on charge of being
Christians, and- believing a revelation from
their Supreme Being, antagonistic to their*, 
and they were punched, put to the rark, and 
finally beheaded. Here were the revelation*
resulting from two God» brought In conflict, 
and three distinguished men lost their live*. 
But Jupiter wm a mythological God, the 
Christian will reply, and no revelation could 
posribly emanate from him. But the anncnH 
would have replied, Jupiter is the oldest God, 
andyoura, if one «l#w, mu* ^ subject to 
him, hen» c wo have a perfect right to pun

those who oppose us.
Admitting, then, that an intelligent God ex*

A Special Request*

Brother Joseph Baker, of Janesville, Wis., 
and Austin Kent, of Stockholm, New York, are 
veterans in the cause of Spiritualism. Both 
are now entirely helpless, and very poor. 
Neither has any relatives able to assist him.

Our special request Is lids, that each reader 
of this item, immediately and without one 
hour’s delay, inclose in an envelope directed to 
each of thc above named worthy brother*, fen 
centf, and send thc same off to them in thc first 
mail. Each of them will report im thh Jorn- 
nal the amount they thus receive.

If in four week* therefrom any one who 
shall make such a donation shall fn l to regret 
having done so, by notifying uh of the fact, hr 
or she shall receive one full year's subscription 
of thin paper fn c, a> n compen.MUidn for the 
loss of the ten cents. This little mife will not 
be mused hy thp donors. In Ihe aggregate it 
will make these suttcring brothers camtorlable 
for a whole year-—aye, more, angels will 
•mile upon mj blew you for the deed

Who refuteit to comply with this 0W special 
request? “Echo only answers, who,” we 
trust.

a stnlenu nl is Hue why should we expect He has relate! through Joe Smith, 
Young, Moses, Abraham, Isaac, and Jaeob 
expressed himself so poorly, so incoheriu ’ " 
even nt times getting Inexpressibly m^ 
people now have but little or no ©onfiflen^. 
Him. If any God is to be recognized in iu. 
eunstituHoti, deliver uh from this God who * 
^InhK so poorly or mitnifesu himself ,0^ 
••urntely through the medium-hip of Blbkc^ 
actors. Give ns a God with a cleat mind, 1^ 
pichcnsive judgment and quick diHcernmeijt 
and who will not send forth lying apiriU v 
carry out His nefarious designs. Then uga^ 
this God n/dnifd 10 Adam, who, if history U. 
h ue, was ignorant mid destitute of every manly 
1 mil of character. He commanded Adam-.

that all phases of society are to be united in one 
organized body. ’*’“1 believe in nnd accede to 
certain supposed established hu ts?

Spiritualism is a system of philosophy based 
upon scientific truths, to be comprehended in 
degree, mid vet continually presenting new 
phnM- tor further re emch to all eternity.

spirituiilhiii tenches Ic^tii'Um’ never Imu

Tllrrr i . iilfl li doetur ol litrdirjiiu w Iio will 
for a iBoiiicnl drj'vnd Ihe prueiiri- of the an- 
rn-m pjiher in surgery or phy-k, mid ycl the 
“dut'liH .of divinity” go buck to the barbari 
mi hiftheii (oul-saving I'luMuliiHoits. Their] 
"pl a ol -iih at inti," by the iiu ?irua1 ion ol I bity 
through ihe concuptioa of a vheiii, hi - betray
al, iiiul uonvii-tion, and crucifixion. G bor I 
nlived h-oiii ihr Hindoos they having hud । 
I'hrih Kreeshiia —for an ijn'iirnaft M/O/ four ! 
thousand year- before Christ’s day.

Old -rlmol physicians are jiiiturally "WJ”?/''*. ' 
but they bcur n<» comparison for awaimptions 
and impudence to all clu ses of religionists, 
horn pagan idolaters down to Ihe most Hhrtd 
('hri>tf<m < of the | resent age.

AHupiiihists trail in more progressive .schools 
of physicians to aid them n procuring legisla 
lion to prevent ^x^re-w in Die science ol medi
cine, But all fail, even in Uie first efforts, in their 
object, and become thc bulla of ridicule for 
thus amalgamating, to wu,- against Ilie pro 
gressive spirit of the age, while they di Iler in 
everything else. Old school religionists, in 
like manner, tfad in more liberal schools of 
rt tigiunid* io join with them in a erusiule against 
la id and i. H‘Hrltd;fr; and to that end gel them 
to join in a grand religious clamor to “y>d 
find in fin Cmaddiitum." An admirable dodge 
to master their enemies by working them up 
to an alliance to war against general progress. 
Poor simpletons-—-goaded on lo madness by the 
gods who have determined to destroy them.

If a b > ribb calamity, a btoodg rcligimtn tear, 
should be provoked by these men, as a war on 
the slavery question was provoked, we may 
rest assured thc result, as it was in that case, 
will be in favor of rdt/pou* libt rfy. Such “rev-

Iiech laugh! Il (rarhCM t)u- i-rcnl
ii'ilh thin nil things in being have their origin 
upon Ilie spijjinnl plane of lib*; that all things 
|ihys«' J are movril Ip, an bio-rujI„ ever living 
pren i. iiiul iluU nil elemi'iii in milnre lire sub- 
jrd lo be ( <.nirolled by intellipaKr in a man 
m i lo produvr re nil- for Ihe itnuTiornrum ol 
the condition of mankind,—Iha’ while an or 
der ot lorres art' dr--iriu tivr undei certain 
Lic.s, ihu; be* onir hiuud' - and subservient 
under olhri eonditions or laws which intelli
gent man run mnirol; hence it is a great I 
initli ih -1 Spiritualism 1 inaugurating a new 
rru in thought, in which a u-e will he soon for 
nil thin1.' . thut exist, intelligence only bring 
necessary to the di-rovery and practical up 
plication of the same.

Since the terrible conflagration in this city, 
the mind of Ihe people have been more gen- 
rrnllj agitatrd upon the subject of the proper 
material to be made use of in erecting new 
buildings than ever before,

'I'Ih' main qneslion that has bei n disciHSMl 
is in regird to extruding Ihe lirr limits,—or, in

why not cominand this nation Iodo his bid, 
din.!'? I lim direct rev elution ceased? Hctalk.. 
to the serpent—w hy not talk to General Grant? 
lie presented his back parts to Most—whyw, 
condescend to present his fare al the door o< 
Ihe Capitol? Was Mores more worthy of^. 
cial notice? He held communion vith Er* 
compelled her to bear children—why nol crH£; 
pel our nation to recognize Him in thc cone,:, 
tution? Are we sure that He desires His same 
engrafted in that instrument? Will lie not^p 
low an ambassador to His celestial courts, to 
hold communion with Him on the subject? We 
see by a religious exchange that He has bcenh 
Iowa and converted forty sinners, drove ’1^

other words, in what part of the city, if any, 
new frame buildings may be erected. Very 
few people have given consideration to the 
question of erecting buildings entirely of non 
com Im-ill dr material, uor of so constructin'^ 
them that they maybe instuntaneouMy flooded

olutions never go backward.” The wot Id has 
had an experience In rcligum* iatfilrrance, in 
the enforcement of laws acknowledging the 
sovereignty of the Da-d Jeiam Chri*t—with enr- 
dinals, bishops, priests, vestrymen, and dea
cons, to interpret his will to his subjects,—it 
wants not, nor will it have, any more of It.

But the fanatics who are moving in this 
matter will provoke a warfare, rather than be 
thwarted in their movement. Corrupt politi
cians will be found in large numbers to back 
the movement; but they may rest assured that 
thc indignation of a great ata? J rec people will 
consign them to ignominious retirement. No 
movement that politicians can make will so 
speedily be visited with the indignation of thc 
people, as Hint of aiding fanatics to overturn 
the principles of a free government.

This is truly a wonderful age. It would 
seem that new’questions are constantly arising 
to awaken thought. Calamity after calamity 
visits the world. For a moment, the people, 
by and through the instrumentality of the tele
graph. and the newspapers, are shocked al thc 
reports of thc destruction of life and property. 
Preachers preach about the visitations of God 
for the sins of thc people; and then, in the 
next hour, all are eagerly nt work to rebuild 
thc waste places, to feed and clothe those ren
dered destitute, and to “comfort those who 
mourn ” for the departed ones whom the ca
lamity overwhelmed in its devastations. The 
minds of ihe people inquire into the cause, 
and invariably their inquiries find an answer 
based on truth, and more consistent than any 
given from the pulpit. Such, happily, is be
ginning co bo the spirit of the present age.

While fanatics, political gamblers, and fools 
are trying to “put God in thc Constitution,” 
so as to appease his w rath, and keep him from 
burning cities and causing smash-ups on the 
railroads, sensible men are devising better ma
terials out of which to build railroads, and bet
ter brakes to prevent collisions of trains of 
ears, nnd still others arc devising scientific 
plans to prevent and to extinguish tires in cit
ies, towns, and elsewhere.

Sensible men and women will see the point 
and pronounce in favor of science, while fa
natics, dishonest politicians imd fools will go 
on fighting to have God “put in the Constitu
tion,” as the only means of building up a nation 
and saving souls from endless damnation, 
while still another class—our readerswill read
ily guess whom—will get up 11 war of tommi 
tdirk* against the government if the recent 
amendments to the C onstitution are not de
termined in favor of woman's suffrage. The 
latter reminds us of a tempest iu a teapot. But 
il, too, will have Its moral effect upon a class 
who need a little more experience in the prac
tical of life—that experience that teaches that 
an appeal to common sense is superior to 
vain boasting or threats of compulsion, by 
revolution, a to AnuTiran Awetotton nf Spirit 
Udliffa.

Priests and doctors humbug the people 
enough in all conscience. Ilumbuggcry in 
religion and physic the world Is accustomed 
to, but it want* mm, nf if In Spiritualtom,

Wc have often said that our philu ophy is 
destined to reach every rias* in society.- all 
are lo become imbued with it Thu spiritual 
plane of life is the mil, while this is the shad 
owy, unreal. Those on that plane of life know’ 
that nil power originates there—nil are .^‘n'N
aliftM In the Ai^’ of that phrase, J wk
m t‘aity; and yd no one who l* familiar with 
aplrit communion supposes Hint they all belong 
to ngimi Iimori.a I ion, n great church, tin thc 
contrary, expertem r teaches un that there is 
ns great a diversity of opinion there M here, 
and that all are free to enjoy and expresi1 Ihrir 
opinion. No “God in thc Constitution ' there 

I to compel obedience to a syMvui of fnith. If

with water.

devil out of them. If He can resort to driving 
devils hither and thither, why not express hjg 
desires tw Congress?

if God disdains to talk to us, and express LIL 
wishes, it would be well to propitiate Himl»y 
burning incense, sacrificing a ram, or fatting 
and prayer. If that will not induce Him to tv 
press Himself sons to be understood, the bet-

Thc banishment of wooden buildings will 
be an advance towards guarding against future 
conflagrations of great magnitude, and yet it is 
but a single step in the direction of safety 
from a repetition of the disaster of the Olh of 
October.

Experience teaches that the best, so-called, 
tire proof buildings in Chicago were consumed 
almost as rapidly as the tinder-boxes along 
side of them. No fire-proof building has yet 
been erected in Chicage, and very few else
where.

Science has not yet developed the material 
In Kt dt KH/aid for their construction. Was the j 
recent ratoMify tirfficu-fitly ^no to awaken 
thought that shall supply the great desidera
tum? We have no doubt but what most beau
tiful non combustible finishing material can 
and will be moulded into all manner of designs 
for inside work in buildings. Non-combustible 
material should be used in the construction of 
buildings both outside and inside, especially 
in cities. .WijM should be devised for abso
lutely flooding any part of any building in 
the city instantaneously. To accomplish that 
in Chicago no new principle, is required. Lake 
Michigan affords the supply of water; an in
crease of force and outlay will raise ihe water 
lo the necessary height. Proper mechanical 
structures will provide for carrying it lo all 
the building.

All excessive drouth* by which city and 
country arc subjected to extensive conflagra
tions, and short crops, should be guarded 
against by scientific means of producing rain
storms from clouds condensed in a natural 
manner but by artificial menus. However 
utopian these views may seem, they are to be 
actualized at no tar distant day.

While we do not propose in this series ot ar
ticles to give a plan for carrying out the meas
ures we hint at, we may suggest that the city 
of Chicago could nt one-fiftieth part of the 
cost of the valuable property destroyed in ihe 
recent conflagration, have erected water works 
of sufficient capacity to have flooded any 
building in the city; and the advantages to be 
gained by such an immensely increased water- 
power would mure than compensate for the 
capital invested. The towers necessary for 
elevating thc water, and ihe resevoirs to hold 
the same in supply in different parts of the city, 
would be convenient for currying into execu
tion artificial means of producing rain-storms 
upon scientific principles, for an extent of ter
ritory tin hundred miles in diameter.

The inestimable value to city and country 
of carrying into operation of so mugnijirrnt a 
vchw as that of producing showers of rain al 
pleasure by artificial means, cannot be fully 
realized by man. Suffice it for the present to 
sav that Hie agricultural interests would lie 
magnified beyond rumpulalion. The desert 
places would be made to bloom and blossom 
like the rose. The same scientific discovery, 
with reversed conditions, will dry up the 
swamps and make them productive gardens lo 
supply Ihe wants of human souls, innumerable.

Such results the arts and sciences will de
velop through Ihe infinite sipoBbil itie con
tained. in a germinal condition, in every hu
man soul, of which we will speak more at 
large in future.

\ ter way will then be to let Him alone.
Again, these highfalutin Im practical senttnii: 

the most absurd notions in regard to God ent 
heaven. They believe He sits, remember, ont 
throne, and that angels, with wings like then* 
of a prairie chicken or shanghai rooster, con
stantly sing His praise, notwithstanding John 
Hay had a revelation, expressed in the follow
ing verse, that Little Breeches was saved hr 
angels, which would necessarily take then 
temporarily away from the throne. It migh, 
not be amiss to say this Little Breeches had 
been lost in a snow storm, and was found 
finally in a sheep fold :

” How did he git Hiar ? Angels.
He ronld never have walked in ihat -tom: 

They juH ^cooped down and toted han
To where it was safe and warm. 

And I think that saving u Hute child.
And bringing him to’hls own, 

is a (learned *5gilt better badness
Than loafing around the throne.”

And would it not be much belter for Ged t 
leave his throne for a while and enter the Capi
tol at Washington, and call out, os he did to 
Adam—“Grant, O Grant, where art thou? Re
cognize me in the constitution, or I will drive 
you from thc White House.”

But the farce of these impractical religionist 
has about closed. God has not been, and wE 
not be recognized as desired in theconstitutiOL 
Liberalists can still continue to breathe freely, 
knowing that the rack nnd gibbet will aewr 
again be used for religious persecutions.

God in the Constitution.

A few Impractical^ have been al Cincinnati, 
endeavoring to inaugurate measures to have 
God recognized in the Constitution. The same 
effort is being mode in France, by M. Brunet, 
in Hie French National Assembly. The speak
er argued that thc present troubles of that 
country were evidence* of the divine displea
sure in rniwi|Uencu of the impiety and cor
ruption of the people mid the government, and 
proceeds to suggest a constitution that should 
hi* Hivohigiral and nothing rbi1- The country 
that originated the proverb, “God lights on the 
side of Hie stronger biitHdiODSi’' was not« very 
hopeful field for this movement, and it is not 
surprising lo learn that the proposition was rc- 
• rived with laughter. It is very unfortunate, 
however, that three religious Impractical’ God 
te deaf and dumb so fur as thc present genera
tion’s testimony extends, and He would be 
non.- tbo lw *> If Mged ID the constitution.

Look to your Accounts Carefully.

Our mail list is now in type, correctly as vc 
suppose, w ith exception of ut ic ^tl^rlptiara^ 
rtnuraln that have come to hand within the Jw 
few iC”Zx

It is our design that every subscriber tool 
carefully’ to his or her account as found prime: 
upon the yili'artlift "dM^dlo the margin of th 
paper, or upon the wrapper. If any one doe 
not understand the manner in which their j 
count is kept, turn lo the head of the fa 
column of the f»nrtli page, and study it we 
so ns to fully understand it, and then if our & 
count with you is not correct, write and telle 
explicitly wherein there is a mistake, and 
/thallbe corrected.

It is propable some subscribers may nothin 
been properly credited since the fire, but n 
have every letter that has been received, an 
can easly correct any mistake on having a 
attention definitely called to it.

We desire to correct all mistakes Mmcdiak 
and have every persons account appear as 
(rail/ «7«></W—hence we say rqjort tlcfmiuly ar 
mistake that may be observed, imniede&tilyi 
reading this notice, and oblige yourself as w( 
us the publisher.

Again wc say if anyone has subscribed f 
the paper aHd/uflx to get it, advise us of the pa 
tieulars (eithoft th toy and the paper shall 1 
sent Immediately for the full length of tin 
subscribed fur.

If anyone gets Iwo copies where one is ord< 
ed, inform us of that fact and oblige.

Baker and Kent

Bro. Jonkbs—Here is $i.3n, our slum * 
the mite-subscription for Bros, Baker « 
Kent. I semi to you, so Hutt thev mar I 
sure to get it. Shall be able to collect son 
more, $8.00 is for Bro. Baker, $1.50 for Br 
Kent. Please acknowledge.

In behalf of friends in Oakfield,
C. H. Weaver, M. D.

Oakfield, Wis., Feb. 3, 1872
T hanks, in behalf of our invalid broth# 

M c remitted a donation from anoIhor friend 
few days since; wc omitted to note the no® 
al the lime, hence cun not give il at thisdsl'

All of our friends will do well to remit <1 
red to Hu so brothers. They, in duo tii^ 
will report Hi rough the columns of thi* PM*1 
N. B. Westbrook, of Sumner, Pa., reads|

each It) cents...............................  $ •
A trichd. (no name) to be divided.......... - 1 
Mrs, IL Griswold, of Sullivan Center,

HL, sends to Bro. Eames......................  'J
Bro. Kent............................................................J
Bro. Baker........................................................ 5

Total... 
Friends, please

...........................................
remit direct to Joseph #

kcr, Janesville, Wis. 
holm, N. Y.

i and Austin Kent, Stoct

Now 18 T1IK TIME for new subscribers f 
get this paper fora year on trial, for |1.M.

inifitiniu.ee
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J ^'^joses HuH and the Crucible.

... Joses;—Will you please inform the 
praof J'Oltr J^irnal Hint, foi-gootlandsul- 

’t.1.।'reasons. । «”' 1,0 longer connected with 
Von have undoubtedly heard of 

r!l< ms “stealing the livery of hen ven to servo 
^kwil in-" The managers of the OruciM, 
!n’,rHiking my '‘ little all ” so furas this world 
1 . Hiccrned. refuse to publish a valedictory 
r' nu-or e' en drop my name from its list of 

a” 1 11111 t,rtvuif tn other c-olunuis., anil 
flu' readers of Hint journal that they can 

jiitigcr look t o me for the fulfillment of any 
its contracts.

I have used tobacco, both chewing and 
poking, about twelve years. One box of 
Mra. A. IL Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote has
cured roc and left me free, with no desire or 
hankering for it.

Sh future course with regard to publishing 
8Qd PaPers will indue lime be made 

Lwntotlte spiritual public, then it will be 
for me to slate reasons for wind may seem

; , many a strange move.
XrpOst ।Alice address, also that of my Bro., 

n'ff. Hull, on and after April first, will be 
lineliiinl, N. J. Respectfully.

Moses Hi ll.
Kemarks.- The a hove-named t'oncem has 

adeilas wc predicted it would to D. W. Hull.
of the corresponding editors, immediately 

gter it was spirted.
jt contained within itself the seeds of speedy 

elution. It fostered with corruption from 
I the clay of its inception.

The festering sore has finnlk come to tt 
' :e:ul- Of Mr. Davis, the proprietor, wc know 1 
filling. His course in ridding himself of the 
acabuses that were so heavily weighing him 

juwn, speaks vol nines in his favor, nt least. 
The same parlies were active sympathizers 
blithe faction that once, by fraud, got coil 
trol of the RELioio-PiiiLosornicAL Journal, 
jjtl changed it into the Spiritual HepuMir, and 
were finally kicked out, after they had squan
dered Ihc funds of the institution.

Like it was in our case, Davis locks his stable 
’nor after his horse is stolen. Perhaps more ap
propriately wc might say, lie allowed Iris stable 
io be occupied by donkies. that in trying to 
kick other people, kicked themselves to death 
-overturned their feed-box, mid trampled its 
contents under foot.

It is rather amusing to refer buck a few 
seeks, and rca I a spirit communication, which 
jij published in the Crucible, in regard to its 
■yrger into the TPoofClw^ d’ t'ktdin^ Wn/Sy, 
Moses asked the spirit of Henry C. Wright, 
as be says, the following question:

Shall I continue the publication of the Crucible 
* dial 11 merge it into IPbod/rw# tl' t'lujVm's. Mrckdif 

And assist In making of that a great national organ?
Moses Hull.

The spirit replied:
Well as I always told you, the hat for the head 

tad not the head for the hot, so I say now. You 
ought to be the best judge of that question, how- 
ver, os you have thought my advice of some value 
I rill give it. The Crucible has outgrown itself 
j;d it needs a new W, and if a change Is made you 
an do no better than to merge the f’rHriWe into 
:b.itvaluable progressive sheet. They mul you and 
lean but think it your duty to comply with their 
Eqnest. • Your Brother,

Henry C. Wright.
How is it about the new “ hat! ” One would 

think from Moses’s article, that the Crucible 
has a ra head instead of a “ new hat. ” Won- 
-erif that new head is the “great national 
organ” Moses and the spirit were thinking of? 
Alas, that the only craft that so valliantly 
aailed to its masthead the banner of Victoria 
C. Woodhull as a candidate for the presidency 
of the United States, should be manned by 
persons who “^ the livery of heaven to 
me the devil in,” so early in the heat of 
iheir revolutionary and presidential campaign’

Improvement in Protecting Build 
ings from Fire.

W. D. Baker, Esq., of East "Abbingdon. 
Mass., has invented a plan whereby the party 
wall, or partition between two buildings, is 
provided with a thin or narrow chamber or 
chambers, to extend from the bottom to the 
top of the wall. These chambers he proposes 
lo flood with water, through tin induct at the 
bottom, and to protect the roof, by forcing the 
Taler through educts in the chambers, on to 
Ihe roof. We should presume that in cities 
tad towns supplied with water works, the in
vention would be entirely practicable. Those 
interested should correspond with Mr. Baker.

TESTIMONIALS.

Art, A. H. Robiewon’s Tobacco Antidote

One box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antidote cured me from the use of tobacco, 
and I heartily recommend it to any and all 
who desire to be cured. Thank God" I am now 
tree after using the weed over thirty years.

Lorenzo Meeker.
Oswego, N. Y., Oct. 2, 1871.

I hereby certify that I have used tobacco 
over twenty years. One box of Mrs. A. II. 
Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote has effectually 
destroyed my appetite or desire for tobacco.

David OTIariia.
Oswego, N. Y., Sept. H5tb, W7L

I have used tobacco between fourteen and 
fifteen years. About two months since, I pro- 
cured a box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobac
co Antidote. It has cured me, and I feel per
fectly free from its use. Have no desire for it.

F. H. Sparks.
Oswego, N. Y., Sept. 25th, 1871.

Geouge A. Barker.
Oswego, N. Y., Oct. 2, 1871.

Mr. IL T. Wyman, of Waukau, informs me 
that he has used one box of Mrs. A. II. Robin
ton's Tobacco Antidote. Inclosed find two 
dollars. Please send me a box,

D. II. Forbes.
Oshkosh, Wk., Sept. 19, 1871,
Por sale at this office. $2.00 per box. Sent 

free of postage by mail. Address Religio- 
Philoaophicai Publishing House, 150 Fourth 
Avenue, Chicago.

EE'Amenta wanfod.

A Liverpool banker burned up among some 
, “tc paper seven thousand pounds in Bank 
01 England notes.

Sterns, of interest
M. Brnnin would Ukon b-rurer to vl’ll Vinton, town. 
Mra. Helen Grover lure I...... lecturing MH'ce^fiilly al

Peoria, 111.
—C. A. Green would like lo have a Ural cln- 

vihM Enn Claire, Wis
11. S. Johnson, of Wnlltomu. WUron«in

^peaker

im- bom
tie velajwd ns a hvnler.

Dr..I. K. Bolley U kclnring nt Benton Ihirbor, Mkk. 
on subject-- connccretl with Hie Hiinnoiilnl I’hilorophy.

The article on Hie Gth page, entitled: "GhiHi-ln 
Wetzel Comity,” is taken from ihe Maiinilevillr <\a.i 
Hiporhr.

Home one -vials us u coiiuiniiiicatimi In reference io 
I the Bangs Children. No mime nerompiinirs It. therefore 

wo Ciinnnl publish il.
Levi Dinkebpielhas left lite lecluring field, mid com j 

inencud the praclh " of law al Smern. Emrere. We hope ■ 
success will accompany him.

A friend semis ns a note, speaking in high terms of ! 
(ho labor* of Helen Grover ami Mise S S. Crosby, a 1 
test medium who accompanies her.

—A Hindoo, <iu one occasion “Slid to a mbrioimr;, : [ 
"Reviling onr gods, criticising our Sluo-lru -. mid ridicnl I 
Ingour ritual will accomplish nothing."

—Ono who is. periltips, a little too critical, say1- Hint the 
majority of the country preachers could burn quite uh 
well ns the old religions murlyis- they are so dry.

- E. M- Davis, normal ami itispirallunjil speaker, w ill J 
accept calls to lecture on the line of any of the railroads j 
fnn11 Dc»Moiiic.s low n. Address pusrulUcc box i.W.

— Robert Poe, of Vineland, N. .1., scuds ii8 a note, 
speaking in high tvi ms of Dr R. P. Fellow-, ira a healer, 
enumerating several severe cates of disease Hutt helms 
cured.

—Miss Susie Johnson is lecturing to large audience* In 
this city, at ihe Hall, corner of Randolph ami Jefferson 
street*, morning ami evening. Progressive Lyceum 
meets at 12 o’clock.

—Mrs. Wilcoxson i* doing a good work in the west. 
She lias jn-t closed another course of lectures at Spring- 
field, Mo. Went from there to Lebanon. Speaks In 
Kansas City, next huhMIi.

—Joseph S. Burr desires any Spiritual medium passing 
over the Cincinnati and St. Louis Railroad to give him n 
call at Coshocton. Ohio, and make his residence their 
home as long as they wish.

—Tile London Titties thinks that Stokes'pistol-shot in 
killing Fisk, did not kill the spirit of which he was the 
Incarnate representative. Still, we think it w ill be diffi
cult for Fisk lo financier as extensi ely in his "new 
home" as in New York City.

—Tile Jhv.'/iyArrow affirms that ihe corrupt Ion that ex- 
Ute in New York is in reality in the interest und under 
the direction of the Church of Rome. It ought to dare | 
excepted the corrupt!on in the Methodist Book Concern, 
then it would have been nearly correct.

—A prominent journalist, who is perfectly bald, has 
offered a reward of $1,000 for a tale Hint will make i& 
hair stand on end. We would respectfully refer him to 
the tale of Elder Knapp, of this city, in reference to Hell. 
If that don't make his hair stand on end, there to no 
“stand" to it. |

—W. A. Curtis w rites as follows from Parkersburgh, 
Iowa: “L F. Cummings has very agreeably entertained ns 
with two lectures. He was listened to with very marked 
attention and undisguised appreciation. I predict for 
him a broad field of future urobilncss, nnd hope his phys
ical weakness will be improved.”

—A Roman Catholic letter-writer says a parody on the 
litany of the Virgin Mary was sung, or rather yelltd. for 
many hours, under the very windows of the palace of 
the Cardinal Vicar; and that a lithograph caricature 1 ike- 
neMof the holy father is just now to be seen in the shop 
of one of the principal tobacconists of Rome.

—James Fields, a well-known conductor on the rail
road between Philadelphia and Jersey City, took a heavy 
dose of laudanum the other night, passed in his checks, 
and alighted at the final earthly terminus. The ministers 
believe he has accepted u temporary situation on a cer
tain broad-gauge line vaguely alluded to in scripture.

—The Rev. George A. Jackson, who was denied ordina
tion at North Adams, Mass., because he did not endorse 
the endless punishment of the impenitent, has been en
gaged as pastor for a year in Mission Church, in Leaven
worth, Kansas. The church has authorized him to ad
minister all the ordinances without ordination, and pro
pose, after a few months, to cull an ordaining council.

—Governor Jewell has requested his name to be strick
en from the list of Vice-Presidents of the society, which I 
to laboring to add a theological amendment to the Nation* 
nl Constitution. He writes to the secretary of the soci
ety: “lam entirely opposed to the movement, and the 
objects sought to be attained by it, believing that it. is 
worse than useless to attempt a nationti acknowledge
ment

—Dr. D. P. Kayner sands us the following note, under 
date of Feb. 12th: “In sunn' respects I am better, but 
find my spine and nervous system are recovering very 
slowly indeed from the shock The injury to worse than 
it at first appeared. If able, this spring and summer I 
shall travel and lecture, as I now think it will be better 
for myself hi aiding a restoration of health than confine
ment to office labors; and perhaps I can do others os 
much good in that way as in any other."

—Isaac Paden, of Woodhull, TIL, writes: “The Metho
dists have held a protracted meeting of thirty-one days 
here, and made a raise of live ‘convicts’ before a Justice 
of Ihe Pence. Each one was fined $.'l and costs; but 
’nary convert!’ In the thirty-one days there lias been 
about three hundred solemn prayers, long and loud, cx- 
Eready for the conversion of sinners, and no answer yet.

ast night there went up a doleful lamentation hi these 
wants: ‘O Lord. Is it possible so many prayers shall go 
unanswered?’"

—Elder Evans, the Shaker, who has been traveling in 
Europe, makes the following statement: “At a public 
dinner, given by the Emperor of Russia, he confessed 
with the simplicity of a child what was confirmed by the 
Empress ana other members of their suite, that he was 
influenced by spirits, through the American medium, 
Home, to emancipate the twenty millions of serfs; nnd 
that the spirits helped and sustained him in the accom
plishment of his arduous undertaking. Prince Albert 
and queen Victoria were Spiritualists; nnd skeptics are 
calling her crazy and seeking to dethrone her upon that 
ground. Lincoln and Stanton were Spiritualists to our 
certain knowledge; and to the spirits were due the eman
cipation of slavery, and the final success of the North.”

—A brilliant light has just emanated from Japan He 
Mikado has lately Issued the following remarkable man
ifesto: “My country to now undergoing a complete 
“cluuigu from old to new ideas which I sincerely desire. 
"Therefore I call upon all strong-minded men to ap- 
“pear good guide* to I lie government, Daring yonth- 
"time. It to positively necessary to view foreign coon-, 
“tries, so ns to become enlightened as to the Ideas of the 
“world; and boy* tu- well as girls, who will themselves 
“become men and women, should lie allowed to go 
“abroad, and my country will be benetltted by the knowl- 
“edge so acquired. Females heretofore had no position 
“socially, because It wito considered that .they were wltli- 
“out understanding, but if educated and Intelligent, they 
“should have due respect.”

—A Syrian convert to Christianity was urged by Ids 
employer to go to work on Sunday, hut declined, "But, 
docs not your Bible say," inquired the master, “that ^a 
man have an ox or an aw* which fall Into n pit on the Sato
bath day, he may pull him out?" answered the
Syrian; “but if the ass 1ms n habit of fulling into tho 
same pit every Sabbath day, then the man should 1111 up 
the pit or sell the ass.” Such an ass Is past Vedamptiou 
In a Biblical sapso. The Christian should sell tjm worth- 
less animal, and in bo doing serve the Lord.

—Homa Ballou Davis, of Moline. III., sends the fol
lowing theological puzzle to the Rev. Dr, Burgee: “God 
wan neither able nor willing to save all our itoldlctv from 
starring at Andenmnville; or he was able and unwilling; 
or he was willing nnd unable; or he wan both able and 
willing. Now, if He was neither able nor willing, then 
Im In not powerful or benevolent; if able and unwilling, 
then he in not merciful; if willing but not able, then he 
is not omnipotent; end if both able and willing, why 
did At not eave all our wlditr* from star ring at Anderson- 
filler"

D. W. Hull is speaking nt Lowell. Ma-*. He w ill 
return to thv West the first nt March. Holds a dhcire'ion 
with Elder W. R. Jewell, In <'mwtorikvllii-, imi., Marell 
11th inWlh; nt .Toilet, III.. Mmch With; m Kniwaa City, 
Mo., during thv month af April: and nt Mecluinlovllli-, 
town, May 1st to 15th, Woehl bv glad to make engage-- 
nnoits near b> for the biihtiice ol May. Ukc-iuisioii" un
wanted during tils stay in Kmri>- City, mid Mechanic*- 
villv. Who will meet hhn?

The Rev. .1.8. Smart is still trying to Hippo ** the 
Roim-o Ob-'>r< f, a paper published io Mklilgtni, Thia I 
fhnmr- rollrion lias tumi d Inin poinm. Ins piety into 
hellish stings, his virtue Into vcloiiioiih fangs, and thus 
ririm d and • "iuip|md. Im Is doing ...... . dirty work. In
Chicago he would bu regarded i • nliginn-. dr/oi*. innl 
would he 'Hito/ away at -o mu' li a lend. The fib-tm 
uses tin- follow ing in Its defense:

"True religion
Is always mild, propitious, mid humble. 
Plays not thv tytmu, plant* no faith In blood. 
Nor beam <b-lriiri Ion on Imr vim ini w hvvh: 
lint Hoops to polish, succour, or redress. 
And builds her grandeur on tbr public good."
Oue iif the most singularfm-Is ihurifii" I ruled recently 

In social mutter* has come to ik-br w ithin it few dot - in 
enforcing tin- rub-of tin- public *< Imoh ol Kiilutmrzuo o I 
•pmlog t he iimcliitilIon ol all pupils. Among Hi" llo] 
land people there ihe idea is pu mh-nt that it I-wicked 
lo vaccinate nny our. If the Almighty (they argil"i, in i 
minis or ch-siri's to visit Iheir rhlidn ii wllh -mull po It I 
is wrong topIm v, or attempt to place, any Obstacle in tie- 1 
way. And w hen the School Boaxl iu-li-t-upon vaccimi I 
tion in Ute ease of school children, they are met with the 
remark, "We are conscientiously opposed to vuc'inn t 
lion." The same people nr.- also opinved to insurance 
risks, esprclully fife insurance, on the -ainc ground.- Ar.

They are truly ChriMlmi. Why, It I- the most con-nm- 
mate foolishness much woroe than that- to worship an 
infinitely merciful God, who is omnipotent: and attribute I 
all tilings to him. mid then try io avert what It is said lie I 
causes.

—'['here is evidently a very rb-eided progress toward 1 
Liberalism in the administration of the English L'niveisi 
ties. The last Parliament did nwuy with religious it ste 
:iti conditions of membership, with the exception that the 
covoted gifts of Fellowships were reserved for those In 
holy onkra. The Judicial Committee uf the Privy Coun
cil has now stepped in ami approved of Ihc action of Mvr- 
ton College, Oxford, in repealing tte statute in the Col
lege ordinance whereby one moiety of the twenty-four 
Fellowships was subject to thv restriction of holy orders, 
and has advised Iler Majesty to confirm this action. 
Eighteen of the iwvnly-two colleges tit Ox fort I will at 
once follow the action of Merton. This action removes 
from Oxford the teaching of Hie Thirty-nine Articles, 
aboihhvs religious teals, and opens the great privileges 
of Fellow ship free to all, without regard to creed.

-Poor Hepworth, the apostate, now calmly rutting In 
the arms of the Congregational Church, is receiving a 
great deal of notice. Uis secession has not made him 
popular. The Lit» ml Chridian speaks of him as fo • 
lows: “We are not among those who regret Mr ]|> p- 
worth's desertion. With his popular gifts and external 
attractions he hnd been steadily demoralizing the stand
ard of the Unitarian mini-try mid preaching, by a eenra- 
tional. uuwholarly style of self exhibition, an appeal to 
to i. wishy-washy sentimentality und io vulgar prejudii es, 
abusing a culture he did not possess, speaking lightly of 
theological science, any knowledge of which he hunc^Ur 
disclaimed, and using popular orthodox phrases in a de 
hwive and and confusing way. There was a great boy 
acting in the pulpit which the modest and classic Lunt, 
the dignified and thoughtful Dewey, the decorous and 
scholarly Osgood, had filled. Sober and religious Unita
rians foreboded no good of this comet which has now- 
gone into disastrous eclipse. But happily for our cause, 
which he employed the lust hours of Mis brief ministry in 
disparaging, ne lias left ua. ”

— Rev. James M. Wharf, writing of the recent revival 
in Olney, Miya: “The Lord has done great things for our 
church. Over fifty have been converted and united with 
uk The mighty power of God secure to rest upon uh hi 
a wonderful manner.” He proposes to endeavor to start 
the converts on the right path in their new life by getting 
them to^ubscrihe for the S^mdonf as an efficient help. 
He adds: “I hope God will again raise up the Standard. 
which has been one of the best religions journals in 
America. God is with our beloved pastor, Rev, T. J. 
McKusick, and his labors have been abundantly success
ful. Oh, how good U is to serve God! and his name is 
excellent In all the earth."— Chicago Standard.

We rejoice that the Lord in with yon. Fifty devils 
have been cast out of the sinners of Olney. Where arc 
those poor devils now? Didn't Christ cast out devils, 
anti did n't they enter the swine? and If lie had been in 
New York, wouldn’t he have been arrested under the 
statute made and provided to prevent cruelly to animals? 
Poor “ piggies!” to run down the embankment and kill 
themselves.

—A Scottish clergyman, renowned for his piety and 
and charity, has been arrested for theft. His manse was 
filled with stolen Bibles. He took nothing else; but 
wherever he went, the Scriptures disappeared. Finally, 
suspicion was aroused, mid the facts of of the case were 
discovered. It was found that he had a l(#ge missionary 
district. In every house and cottage of which he bad left 
a stolen Bible. He was arrested by the bedside of a dy
ing old man, to whom he was reading from a "borrowed” 
copy. “What made you steal the Bibles, Mr. B. ?” risked 
the Sheriff, with pions horror in his face. " God made 
me steal them, good man,” was tho reply. “He wan 
weary of seeing his poor people perish of gospel hunger, 
because the rich Bible Society could not afford to feed 
them without the bawbees, well tknowing hat they had 
no bawbees; and so God sent me to steal them and save 
them.” Whether he will save himself by the plea re- 
mulns to be seen.

—Some years ago, an old sign-painter, who was very 
cross, very grufl, mid a little deaf, was engaged to paint 
the Ten Commandments on some tablets in a church not 
five miles from Hnllhlo. He worked two days at il, and 
at the end of the second day, the pastor of the church 
came to sec how the work was gelling along. The old 
man stood by. smoking a short pipe, us the reverend gen
tleman run hlH eyes over the tablets. "Eh!" exclaimed 
the pastor, ns his familiar eye detected something wrong 
in the wording of the precepts; "Why, you careless bld 
person! you have left a part of one of the Command
ments entirely out; don't you soe?” “No such thing," 
said the old man, putting on his spectacles; "No, noth
ing left out—where?” "Why, there," persisted the paw- 
tor, "look at them in the Bible; you have left some of 
the Commandments out." “Well, what if I have?" asked 
old obstinacy, as he ran his eye complacently over his 
work, "there ’e more there now than you’ll keep."

—Thu Tabbf. in Hh New Year’s survey of Ihe condition 
and prospects of the Holy Sec Is not cheerful: “Deserted 
“by all the great powers of the earth, robbed of the patri- 
“mony of St. Peter, her Pontiff a prisoner in his own pub 
“ace, her capital with its incalculable wealth of art treas- 
"nres. Ite churches, its glorious monuments, in the hands 
“of ruthless dcspollcrs, who know no other law than that 
“of their own passions—her most cherished religious or- 
“diTH puiwmuteil, robbed of their own just and lawful 
“possessions ever used for beneficent nnd Christian pur- 
" poses—the calm nnd hallowed ret rents of learning In- 

I “vaded by a lawless mid godless soldiery, some of them 
I “converted into stables for the horscH of the royal free- 

“hooter of Savoy! Everywhere the powers of evil ar- 
“rnyed against the Church, everywhere secret societies 
“burrowing like moles in the dark depths below the our- 
"fateof Society, undermining the very foundation* of 
“Virtue and morality, exciting the unwise nnd the unwary 
“ngniuHt religion, which they nickname superstition and 
“tyranny—everywhere the spirit of revolt raising Its hy- 
“dra head, hissing forth blasphemy against God mid Illa 
“Christ. His Mother, and His saints—every where, the 
“Church fighting ringk'-hmuk'd and alone the powers of 
“earth and hell in divers forms, holding aloft the banner 
“of the Cron, and wielding the spiritual weapons her 
“God tills given her, in defense of the faith once deliv
ered to the saints, assailed on every side by an Irrelig- 
“inua ngc.” But all is not dark in this “ rapidly dhorga- 
“nixing world.” The Hidden! Catholic heart can find 
cheer bi the thought that though “the Church of God bn 
“assailed, persecuted, robbed, and outraged from with* 
“out. mid even by some who ought to be, nod nrc sup. 
"posed to be, her children, never was there a time, in nil 
"the nineteen centuries of her existence, when such ack 
“inhabit! union prevailed, wi|hin her vast bOHom.wldcas 
“the planet on which we dwell. Nover, since tho days of 
“Ihe first ChriHifatiH, were Catholics everywhere more 
“truly Catholic, more fervent in iheir faith, more stead* 
“fMt in their devotion to the Holy Bea, more submissive 
"to the Vicar of Christ, more strongly Influenced by rc- 

I "llgious motives.”

Philadelphia department
UY.. ..HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.

Subscriptions will 1i<« received and papera may Im ob- 
tinned, at w ludcraiK or retail, ut d'H Race nl., Phliudvlphto.

OEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY R. W. FLINT. 
O :H Clinton Flue, New York. Terms $±(10 and three 
stamps. Money refunded when not answered.

llravrn.
Our Ideas of heaven have been given ire mostly 

by the tem-lnTh of a innlerhiltotlc theology, which, 
going to one of Ilie miHenl records. Adds n descrip
tion of nelly who *- wall- were jn-per mid precious 
Mum s, nnd whose streets were paved with gold.

Equally iib-urd hit* been the popular idea that ' 
heaven wire a locality. Science nnd philosophy, I 
aid'd bribe revelation:’, of Mmlcin Spirit util tom, i 
bn- howu lo all thinking iiiiinto, that heaven ib a 
late rtf inind, a <'>iiwlltion, and mt| a location. It 

to Inn- that our miiuto nre Influenced by our -ur 
rounding-, but not -o much so that t w o individuals I 
may not be In very dilJeirnt mental, -iilrittinl con
ditions, while they are in the same locality and 
mmoundimr More than this, we know absolutely

Thomas Woodliff, 
iNs'i’ini'n Physician am» LM-irm.H, Ou.rAX, < *1. 
n£2viltf

J. WM. VAN NA MEE, MD., nox 51'JO, Nnw 
oW1’*’ w,,, cwnlm pcttknlH by luck of todr, un- 

r "‘’^P'- ,or $L’» and two ri-imp?. Give full
V]]' Un'ifBUtl 0,10 ^"'^’’K •’yniptOm of disease

MINNIE MYERS, 
?ron?<“t"& ,w,«1**’ *»«• « *1* h"0"
l e u J°* ^ ' ’ v' 1” bur days, from 2 toV. .’.5, SSi ■1',‘"“- ’" •"*-“« ••"1 ""'t 
vll nls If

that n u limn think<lh so he I ; and that our 
- iirioimditigN will lake their hue from our vondl- 
Hoik. Even the most material things of earth, , 
when seen through tin vision of a refined nnd 
progressed spirilii.il nature, have nn added glory 
and beauty; and so Ilie spirits from advanced 
conditions in spirit-life, tel! u* that when they , 
visit 11 is cm th, the old and familiar scenes have a 
halo of glory and beauty around them, that they ( 
did not dreeover when mingling with thc-p in their 
earthly pilgrimages.

We do not need, however, to go to spirit-life to ‘ 
realize this fatt, our progression here continually 
reveals it to us ; nnd, as the soul walks forth in Its । 
conscious integrity, and with its love-nature un
folded, it realizes a heaven even amid the sur- | 
roundings, of earth, that to other minds seem the | 
very reverse.

We present our renders with u beautiful poem, 
entitled—

HEAVEN.

in KATE E. 1\ HILL.

1 would slug you a song of Heaven, 
If my soul could chant the hymn ;

I would sing of its skies, whose georgeous dyes 
Would make our own grow dim.

I would sing of its mountains, bathed in light 
That never will fade away ;

Of the murmuring breeze, through whispering trees 
That never will know decay;

Of glorious birds, that trill strange words — 
With a mystery in their flow —

’Till the scented airs grow holy with prayers 
That only they cun know.

I would sing of its lakes, for the lilies’ sakes — 
The purest that God has given —

Of all the flowers which we call ours— 
How WAib' they aiwd be in Hewn!

I would sing to you of its violet blue, 
That watches the loving sky;

But droops its head when it hears the tread
Of an angel footstep nigh.

I would sing of Love, in that land above, 
’Till I could not hush the strain —

Of its perfect bliss, ’till the joys of this 
Would shrink to immortal pain.

But my soul is mute, like a tuneless lute 
That has been forsaken long, 

Its pulses thrill, but its voice Is still, 
And I runnel 4ng the song.

Sweet land! I have dreannd of thee, 
When the summer moonlight fell

In silver showers on the nestling flowers, 
Asleep In the greenwood dell,

And I have woke — when the vision broke — 
With a sob on heart and brain.

That I should stray from that shining way 
Back to the world again.

But I know I shall see thee more, sweet land. 
When these fitful hours are fled ;

When the flowers lie low where they used to blow, 
And the sky in the West grows red.

I shall steer my bark where the waves roll dark ;
I shall cross a stranger sen ;

But I know I shall land on thy bright strand, 
Where my loved ones wait for me.

There are faces there, divinely fair, 
That the earth lost long ago;

And foreheads white, where curls lay bright, 
Like sunbeams over snow.

And there are eyes like thine own blue skies — 
Eyes I have seen before,

Will grow ns bright as the stars of night, 
When I near the welcome shore.

There are little feet I loved to meet, 
When the world was sweet to me,

I know will bound when the rippling sound 
Of my boat comes o’er the sea.

I shall sec them stand on the gleaming sand, 
With their white arms o’er the tide, 

Walting to twine their hands in mine, 
When I reach the further side.

Sweet land ! I have dreamed of thee, 
When the summer moonlight fell, 

In silver showers, on the nestling flowers, 
Asleep in Ihc greenwood dell.

And I know I shall see thee once again, 
When life’s titful hours have lied ;

When the flowers lie low where they used to blow, 
And the sky in the West grows red.

The rights of man may not find adequate ex
pression In the statute law ; they do not vary to 
suit the caprice of our rulers; they are never 
modified by the election returns; they are not 
subverted by imperial decrees, nor ran they be 
overthrown by revolution. They existed before 
the State, and they will outlive the State. Thus, 
while the measure of political power possessed 
and exercised by the people, varies under different 
forms of government, and, Indeed under the same 
government nt different periods, the rights of 
human nature are everywhere and always the 
same. Firm ns tho pillars of the universe, they 
will remain when all existing political institutions 
shall have perished—

When Ihe sweeping storm of time 
Has sung Its death-dirge o’er our ruined fanes 
And broken altars.

—it 11. Britten.

The stare shall fade away nnd be lost, but love, 
pure and divine shall endure forever.

“ All is God that Is, and is to bo ;
And God is good.”
Where the share la deepest driven, 

The best fruits grow.—Wuittikk.
Oh, res Hess spirit! wherefore strain

Beyond thy sphere ?
Heaven and hell, with their Joy and pain

Arc now and here.—Ibid.
Life la real— life Is earnest.

And the grave la not Its goal;
Duet thou art—to dust returnest,

Won not spoken of the soul.—Longfellow.
The act of writing condenses ideas and feelings 

out of their vague dlfbisivoiiesa, and precipitates 
them, na a rod the electric fluid.

—Alger.
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MI<S. s. A. It. WATBHMtN. «7 Muto i-.rry Mr.-t, ?:. wm .. y j
scaled or otherwisi', gh*«- PsTciKixrriac Tin i\fat'u>km w Reading of Character, from writing, halr. br nho^ 
graph, 'terms from two to ihc tin]] am four three- 
cent stumps*

vll niltf

DR. JOHN A. ELLIOTT, THE HEALER,
is at 30 Bond street. Call fromS a.m.. to5r.M. Will > x- 
limine jmtieiH* at a distant bv lock of hair, und pt.-crip. 
Hour Will be given where they will apply. Ma/rutic 
remedies prepared and sent by express on moderate 
terms.

It.eto-" ^2.00 and bvo HtonipH, with lock of hair, fuB 
nnuie and' age. with one lending sympton of dto- 
< e-e. and addre-- cure of box 5120. New York P, O.

DR. GEORGIA It. Min ER SON,
PSYCHOMETRIC ANO MMJXETtt I'Hysfl I \N.

WeM Sutton, Via**.
Devrionefl to cure flbraM-K by drawing the dice .re up

on hhio- If. at any die,sun ••; can examine perrons; tell 
how they feel where ai.dwbnt their dinasc 1*, at the 
•unie time, tine examinational, Thlrtj «sin »es to 
draw dl-eare nt any dbinnce. Jtu. Manipulation*-. $2.00 
curb, Trento path-nts nt a dhtunce by letter. Ev inclos
ing the fum, giving your name and addre**.
vHh22tf

SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANT.
1\/r,lS ’• M- ‘ ARfENTER ifoniwTiy Julia II. 
—1—V-J_ Frh'iKl;, well known for her reinark^ibh* ruc- 
ceps during many years practice in examination and treat 
ment of ihe sick, may he consulted at her office, l£li7 
Washington street, corner of NorthaiiiiJton. Boston. 
Mass. Hours from 10 to I.

Examinations !-poken or written through the nudfum's 
hand. #3.00 People at a distance inclose lock of hair and 
$2.00 for complete diagnosis of com* and proscription of 
remedies. Sealed letter* to spirit friends answered. 
Terms. #2,00.

Dr. P. T. Johnson examines di-. :-t- by receiv
ing a lock of hair, name, and age. elating sex— £1.00 ac- 
companylng the order. He also prepare* a sure antidote 
for opium and morphine eaters; three- months will cure 
the most inveterate case. Charges, six dollars per month. 
He also prepares a sure care for ague. 50 cents per bottle. 
Will be sent by express. Address him at Ypsilanti, 
Mich.
U10 nil tf

D. W. HULL,
Psychometric and Clairvoyant Physician
Will diagnose disease and give prescriptions from a lock 
of hair or photograph, the patient being required to give 
mime, age, residence, etc A better diagnosis will he 
given by giving him the leading symptoms, but sceptics 
are not req tired to do so. Watch the papers for hie 
address, or direct to Hobart, Ind., and wait till the let
ters can be forwarded to him.

Terms $3.00. Money refunded when he falls to get 
In rapport with the patient.

vll mi tf

Dr. Samuel Maxwell.
A1AOTNETIC PHYSICIAN
Treats the sick by magnetic touch, and the use of 
appropriate magnetized remedies. Also nukes 
clairvoyant examinations. Patients to be 
treated by letter should send age, tex, and leading symp
toms. Board in private families If desired. Come to or 

SAMUEL MAXWELL, M.D.address,
72 Sooth Sixth St, Richmond, Ind-

vlO nil

The Well-known Psychometrist,
A. B. SEVERANCE,

Will give to those who visit him in perron, or from auto
graph, or from lock of hair, readings of character, marked 
changes, past and future, advice in regard to business, 
diagnosis of disease, with prescription, adaptation of 
those Intending marriage, directions for the management 
of children, hints to the Inharmonioasly married, etc.

Terms, $2.00 for full delineation: brief delineation.
tl.00

A. B. SEVERANCE. 
457 Milwaukee St., Milwaukee, Wis.

vl d!8 tf

DR. ABBA LORD PALMER.
Box 201, New Boaton, Ilf.

Wonderful PsychOf/wlrM, and Clairvoyant Physician, 
Soul-Reader, and Bu$lt\f& Medium.

Can diagnose disease by likeness, autograph, lock of 
hair, without a failure, and give prescription which, if 
followed, will surely cure.

Catt trace stolen property, tell the past, present, and 
future, advise concerning business, and give written com
munications from spirit friends.

Diagnosis of disease with prescription. $iM Commo* 
ideations from spirit friends, £3.00. Delineation of char
acter, with advice concerning marriage, $1.00.
nl vlO tf

DR. C. A. BARNES,
PRACTICAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

FOK ALL CHRONIC DISEASES.
1184 Prairie Arenac, CHICAGO.

Dr. C. A. Barnes is successful in curing Catarrh, Asth
ma, Softening of the Brain, Jaundice, Neuralgia. Heart 
Disease, Nervous Debility. Diabetes. Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia. Weak Eyes, Falling of the Womb, and al! 
kinds of Sexual Weakness, Weak Spines. Ulcers, Low 
of Voice. RhcumalUm, Bronchitis, Dropsy, Hemor
rhoids, Felons, all kinds of Lameness anil Weakness of 
Limbs, Scrofula, Ague, and Paralysis; in fact, every 
form of disease that is curable has been and is treated 
successfully by this Healing Process, and It to doing a 
work in the way of Healing the Sick that the regular 
practitioners of the day have utterly failed, using the 
remedies they do in the treatment of disease.

MRS. A. II. RORIIVSOTb’.
J/taTi fl <7, PrfyofomrW, ®Wt EMritnUW JfodiWL

148 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Mita. Robinson while under spirit control, on receiv
ing n lock of hair of a rick patient, will diagnose the na
ture of the dlseaee most perfectly, and prescribe the prop
er remedy. Yet, as the most speedy cure is the essential 
object in view, rather than to gratify Idle curiosity, the 
better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, a brief 
statement of the sex, ago, leading symptoms, and dura
tion of tho disease of the sick person, when she will with
out delay return a most potent prescription and remedy 
for eradicating the disease, and permanently curing the 
patient to all curable cases.

Of herself sho claims no knowledge of the healing art, 
but when her spirit guides are brought tn rapport with a 
sick person through her mediumship, they never tail to 
give immediate and permanent relief, in curable cases, 
through the positive and negative forces latent in the sys
tem an d n nat uro. Thi a preprint Ion to sent by mall- 
ne d tm internal remedy or an external application. ” 
snould be riven or applied precisely as directed In the 
accompanying letter of instructions, however simple it 
may seem to be: remember Ills not the quantity of the 
compound but the chemical effect that to produced, that 
lienee takes cognizance of. , .

Ono proscription Is usually imffldenL but In case tho 
Mtient is not permanently cnrcu by one proscription, 
the application for a second, or more it required, should 
be made in about ten days after the last, each time stat
ing any Changeh that may be apparent In the symptom 
of the disease.

Mus. Robinson also, through her mediumship, diag
noses the disease of any one who calls upon her at her 
residence. The facility wllh which the spirits controlling 
her accomplish the same, to done a# well when the appli
cation to by letter ns when the patient to present. Her 
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the heating ark but 
as a psychometric, test, business, and tranco medium.

Thumb:—Diagnosis and *«* prescription, M.001 each 
subsequent one, #.00i Psychometric Delineation of char
acter, #3.00 Answering Bneincsa Letters, #&00. The 
money should accompany the application to insure a re
ply.

spirilii.il
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From the Moundsville Retainer.

Ghosts in WvU<‘l County.

Mr. Editors 1 am mrt h lK?Ii9i r In ^ 
" ghoiiliiwss." I have<• veriM'lu'Vc^ ‘Ikw 
phenmnenii, tbut »™ uhiihI y luokml upon hh 
supernatural,could Imcxplatoed satiric only, 
after propernnd patient Investigation, but huyu 
nlwavs believed ihm Midi investigation- would 
prove them to have been produced by natural

Entertaining these views, lie render will 
cask diM-over my motives in thus giving pub
lic ii\ to some phenomena that have quite re- 
(ent’lv occurred under mv personal observation, 
nnd whieli I find myself Incapable of explain
ing witisfnrlorily, etlhur to others or myself. 
1 repent. I do not propose writing a “(Hued 
Storv.’^but simply rubric facts, and let the 
reader explain them to Iris or her own satisfac 
tioii,

| reside in a bouse on the river bottom near 
Jew Martinsville. I have been residing here 
several months. The family Occupying the 
housetwell known totheediturof the Et/xn-ttr), 
plated at my disposal a furnished room, which 
[ continued’to occupy until recently, when I 
removed ionn upper room, directly above the 
one I had just vacated. 1 hud been in thu for
mer but a short lime (perhaps a fortnight), 
when one evening while lying awake, I fancied 
that I heard some one walking over the carpet 
cd floor. The room is not ti large one, nnd 
there are three windows. The moon was lull, 
and scarcely a cloud was visible, and the rich 
silver flood of light pouring in through the un
curtained windows, rendered every article of 
furniture, as well as books, papers, etc., on the 
table, visible. I raised myself partly in bed, 
and rusting upon my elbow, scanned the room 
closely while the tramp, tramp, tramp, us of 
some person walking across the floor, was quite 
audible. 1 looked in vain to discover any cause 
for it. Every tiring belonging to the room was 
in its place - nothing disturbed—yet no moving 
thing was visible, I arose and looked beneath 
the b-d. thinging that perhaps the dog (a fav
orite put of mine), had taken up his lodging 
there, a*  in fact he had done upon two or three 
occasions, But no dog was there. I again re
tired, and full asleep trying to solve the mys
tery I rav mystery, fur to me, it was such. 
I said nothing to tlie members of the family 
concerning the matter, fearing they might 
imagine I was dissatisfied with my room and 
wished to change.

*

In thu course of four or five nights, the same 
mysterious tramp, tramp, was again distinctly 
heard by me. as it passed quite elo-e to my 
bedside. Again I instituted search, which, like 
preceding ones, proved a failure. I began to 
think it a trick played upon me by one of the 
members of the family, in a spirit of mischief. 
So thinking, I again retired, and tried to dis
miss the matter from my mind, secretly re
solving to unravel the affair, should another 
such ah occurence take place. I had nol long 
to wait. In a few evenings it again appeared, 
and I was again foiled in my effort to discover 
the cause. I tried to convince myself that the 
sounds were produced by rats, cats, d gs, pig
eons, the window,etc., bin to no purpose. The 
sounds could not have been produced by any 
such agency. I was familiar with every part 
and parcel’ of the house; knew quite well 
where each and every member of the family 
slept, and equally well that it was utterly im
possible for them lo produce such sounds, 
without being themselves present and walking 
across ihe floor. I knew furthermore, Unit 
they were not the owners of the premises; 
did'not propose purchasing them, nor even to 
rent them for another year. Again my profes 
siomd intercource with the family gave me an 
opport uni tv, before I resided with them, to 
learn enough of their nature and character, to 
convince me that they were infinitely above 
such trickery. Completely foiled in my efforts 
at investigation, I, upon the morning succeed
ing the third appearance of my nocturnal (in
visible), visitors, related to the family, while 
at breakfast, what occurred. I observed them 
exchanging significant glances, which caused 
me to suspect that they either had observed the 
same phenomena, or, that one of them had 
played a trick upon me. The mistress of the 
house then frankly acknowledged that she had 
very frequently heard Hie same tramp, as if 
some one was walking on the floor. She had 
been sitting by a table engaged in sewing, and 
had the lamp burning brightly, when the 
“ walklst” would pass by her side. Nor was 
this all, these sounds were not confined to that 
room alone. In an adjoining room, not occu
pied by any of ihe family, but used for tbe
purpose of stowing away such 
are not needed at all times; a 
heavy body of timber or iron 
floor, is very frequently heard, 
ity of this sound is, that there

articles as arc 
sound as of a 
falling on the 
The peculiar-

is no rattling, 
no upsetting other articles ; and everything in 
the morning presenting the appearance of hav
ing been undisturbed during the night preced
ing 1 I can compare the sound to nothing but
a long piece of timber or a plank fulling upon 
one end. producing one sound only,—no sound 
as of the limber or plank losing its perpendicu
larity, mid falling among other rubbish on the 
floor.

Once, upon a summer evening, at early twi
light, the mistress had her dress skirt seized, 
and held quite firmly by some invisible agency, 
and it required considerable effort on her part, 
to disengage herself. There was nothing within 
six feel of her upon which, or by which her 
dress could have caught. She seemed to be 
more annoyed by this unwelcome visitor than 
any other member of the family.

After vacating the room I first occupied, and 
taking possession of the one directly above it, 
I fancied I would remain undisturbed, but I 
was doomed to disappointment. One evening, 
(about eleven o’clock, I think), while lying 
awake, I heard the latch of my door raise, ami
upon turning my eyes in that direction, I be
held the door slowlv open and swing back up
on its hinges, and remain .stationary a mo
ment and then slowly close aud hitch I The | 
door fits tightly in the frame, and the latch 
fits well, and falls as deeply into the cutch us 
itcau. More than this, the door, idler the 
latch is raised, must be pressed or pushed 
against-with more Hum ordinary force, before 
it will open. Again, when opened by human 
agency, and swung back upon its hinges, it 
will not remain stationary, but will swing 
slowly back until il strikes the frame, but 
will not close, owing to the tightness of the 
frame.

* *
I have but one occurrence more to narrate, 

and I will close, for I fear thia communication 
is already too long. About one week ago, af
ter retiring to my room, the mistress of the 
house sal in the room directly beneath, and 
which she and her daughter now occupy ns a 
sleeping room, and while engaged reading, she 
heard the door of my room unlatch, while 
footeteps descend I ng the sUira were quite audi
ble. So natural did everything appear, that 
she was at one time about to ask whai was the 
matter—she supposing I hail taken ill and left 
my room. So little did she think of the "su
pernatural.” that she asked me in the morning 
why I did not come in to the Arc. Iler sur
prise mnv lie imagined when I informed her 
that I had nol left my room during the mght.

The mo4 remarkable occurrence (I must re
late another), however, remain*  to be lokl. 
The eight succeeding the day upon which ii.c 
sale was effected, the noise# were louder, more

violent demountrat ions wen made, and the 
family were subjected to greater annoyances 
than ever before.

|1 must here slide that they knew nothing of 
Ihe Mile of the property, until after the unusual 
disiurbiinees spoken of. J

With this I shall close. I have not written 
for the purpose of producing any sensational 
elici t whatever. I haw simply related what I 
know to be facts, and I leave the reader to 
explain them as best he or she may. I ask 
none lo take my word for what I have written, 
but if any chose to make inquiries, I can give 
the names of persons as witnesses, whose char
acter for truth and veracity is unimpeached
uikI unimpeachable.

Inquirer.

ITHM'/tfor tla !!• d’/h>- Ph ll/t-'ijift leal . Ann riat.
CELESTIAL SPHERES.—NO. V.

BY D. <1. MOBHEIt.

As we view thr starry vault,strewed with in- 
nuinerable shining orbs, we may observe num 
crons groups of these stellar forms,—each of 
which always num pies the same position in 
rehilhm to others of tlie same group, apparent
ly, though each may enjoy a latitude of mo 
lion thousands of mile/ iii extent. Again wu 
look beyond these ami ken tbe milky way, 
forming a belt of immense magnitude, com
posed apparently of innumerable stars, pre
senting a most magnificent spectacle, though 
really seen only in miniature whether viewed 
in detail or as k whole. Each star is but an 
atom in the formation of thia magnificent struc
ture, and which is ns firmly fixed as a part or 
infinitesimal of this gigantic form, as are the 

jiloms of the metal forming a ring of steel, 
vet each of the stars of which tbe galaxy 
is composed, has a latitude of motion equiva
lent to millions of miles. As we puss to the 
second sphere, we shall recognize in addition 
to the innumerable host, a twofold number of 
stardust interspersed, and as we pass on from 
sphere to sphere, wc behold these apparently 
Infinitesimal orbs, multiplying in an increased 
ratio, until with our correspondingly Increased 
powers of vision, the galaxy will appear as 
really a solid belt, the atoms of which il is 
composed being as immovable as the atoms 
comprising the ring of steel, riAw*  in this 
connection are not to be construed as meaning 
infinitesimal, moving, or life forms, but atoms 
are intended to mean a part or particle contain
ing the living and moving infinitesimals per
taining thereto. The osseous structure of the 
human organism is organic. The hardest 
enamel of the human teeth is organic. Fur
thermore, the primeval granite Is organic, 
which wc shall fully prove in the sequel. Jf a 
section of bone could be en urged to the dimen- 
stiousof a city, its elaboration would doubt
less bo found to be, in many respects, equal, if 
not excelling that of a city, and teeming with a 
mass of animate and skillfully organized forms. 
Osseous formations are cellular structures. The 
cells of the physical bones contain a million 
fold greater area than is occupied by the phys
ical osseous substance comprising their com
paratively slender network. For illustration, 
let us magnify one of these cells to the dimen
sion of a universe, and what will it contain? 
There can be no other logical deduction than 
that it includes all forms and degrees of forms 
tint exist in a universe, for if a dicidbifity ad 
infinitum, or the endless divisibility of matter 
be a truth, a single cell of an osseous, or any 
other, structure is comparatively as capacious 
as a universe or system of worlds. The infini
tesimals of a form of one degree are compara
tively as capacious as those of another degree, 
as applied to cither animate or inanimate 
forms.

Furthermore, there is comparatively the 
same amount of labor required In the construc
tion of a single planet, as there Is in the for
mation of a universe or a system of universes. 
A human organization comprises as many 
parts, atoms, monads, or infinitesimal forms, 
as docs the form comprising the infinitudinous 
worlds. The infinitesimal interior of the pri
meval rocks arc as magnificently elaborate as 
the gorgeous stellar canopy or the dome of the 
most costly cathedral. The telegraph wire is 
but a frail net-work, barred, boiled, and braced 
in innumerable ways, yet it is of so open a 
texture that the electric current passes through 
it as unobstructed as water passing through a 
tube, and at a million fold greater speed. Heat 
or caloric, passes quite readily through the iron 
walls of a furnace as the atmosphere passes 
through the texture of a garment. The old 
philosophy teaches that all substance is an ag
gregation of particles, atoms, and monads, 
and I hut these are of a certain shape or form, 
and that there must necessarily exist spaces 
between them; and were this not true, the 
possibility of the passage of a current of Hub- 
Stance, however refined, would be out of the 
question. Under the new philosophy, what
ever produces an effect is substance; and “the 
sum of all substance is spirit.” What arc called 
imponderable agents arc real substance un
organized, nnd these are susceptible to still 
further refinement, onward infinitely.

Water mid oilier fluids, the gases, electric 
and magnetic elements may be considered as 
unorganized mutter, though the atoms and in
finitesimals may be viewed as organized, A 
mass of human forms may be organized as one 
form, each having an assigned duty, as an or
gan or part of that form. Such is an army of 
men prepared for the field of battle. ’ A
congregation 
organization 
drops of 
from various

of human forms without
like the aggregation of

water from a mere ntlinily 
causes. Thews masses of unor-

ganlzpd elementary forms constitute n large 
proportion of all organized forms which uro 
nuuessary to supply the constructive materials. 
“The stupendous whole" as an oiganlzed form 
Is profusely supplied with these Unorganized 
forms of elementary materials.

The primeval rocks contain their due pro
portion of these elements, and really they are 
the source of nil the elementary supplies, both 
organized and unorganized/ Virtually the 
primeval granite contains all forms and de- 
groehjif forms, nnd the infinitesimal activities 
therein are Ihe same in every respect as arc the 
activities produced by the innumerable and 
comparatively infinitesimal life and intellectu
al forms that exist within and make up in a 
similar proportion the organism of the “stu
pendous whole.” The primeval rocks then are 
formed,or rather the Inferior organic structure 
thereof is built up of the same materials and 
in the same manner as the planets and planet
ary systems arc produced, and we shall endeav
or to prove that thr infinitesimal structure of 
the primeval rwk- is identical with that of Hie 
osseous and all other formations of an animal 
organism also not excepting the cosmological 
structure.

Letter from G. W. Lawson.

Dear Journal :—l hoc my anbucriptlon is out, 
and so Head you r« mllUnce for renewal. No doubt 
Brother Francis, In wickedly hunting after God, 
burned Chicago- And God, to furnish another 
proof pint lie CHiniot In- found, burned up Ihe city 
without Hnylwiy Hailing out h • waa going 1o do It. 
Neither Orthodox, nor Spirit tin lb ts, it r awtrologer, 
whch or wizzard, got any warning- God lirahead,— 
while CollyerB, and you, and Cheney me behind.

Salem, Oregon, Jan. 2, 1873.
—--------- ^ ■ ♦ *̂ ------------------
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Women In the Pulpit.

The trial of tlie Rev. Hr Cuvier, of the 
Brooklyn Presbytery, for having allowed Wish 
Smiley, Hie Quakeress exlmrler, to preach in 
Iris pulpit, scums lo have rcsulhil in making 
Iris praaeiuilors very ridiculous, whatever may 
have been the original idea in instituting il. 
The advice of one of the clergymen present, 
to dismiss the w hole subject as “ small polo 
toes,” will be endorsed by all sensible people. 
Ah ihe canon of 1802, under which Mr. Cuyler 
was prosecuted, did nol prove itself binding 
enough even to expose him to a reprimand, 
we may conclude that il is regarded by the 
authorities of the church as in dead letter. Tak
ing lliis view of tin- case, we are somewhat 
surprised that Hie defenders of Mr. Cuyler did 
nut plant themselves upon tbcnbslrnct right of 
women to preach, busing that right upon tlie 
broad ground that women is better than man.

All the canons and < Imrch forms ever con
structed cannot conceal the Inui Umi woman 
is the backbone of the church. Woman is 
naturally religion*;  man naturally the reverse. 
The majority of every congregation in ihe bind 
is made up of women. Mm sleep in church; 
women do not. Women will discover an er
ror in piety, men an error in doctrine; because 
women are religious mid man theological. All 
this machinery by which a church is run is in 
the hands of the women. They gel up Ihe par 
lor concerts, the strawberry festivals, the neck
tie sociables, the taWraux, the religious operas 
of the Esther type, the lollenea, the post of
fices, and the cakes with rings in them. The 
women do the begging. The women go to the 
praver-meetings. Tlie women keep up the 
conference meetings. The women sustain the 
minister with their sympathy, send for him 
when they are sick, and visit him when he is 
sick They encourage him with donation par
lies. They help out his salary ano pay the 
choirs. They look after the needs of bis lib
rary, work slippers and book-marks for him, 
and in every way help him along, while the 
men are growling. Take Ihe women out of 
the church and what would be left? Man 
looks upon himself as the head of the church; 
but woman is the hand, and. nine times out of 
ten, head aud hand both. While he is fussing 
and stewing over rules and canons and other 
technicalities, she goes to work and does some
thing. While he sits in Iris pew asleep, or, if 
awake, thinking about his per cent, and in
voices, she is listening to the sermons, and 
when she gets home can tell where the text 
whs. which a man cannot do. She takes a 
vital interest in everything connected with the 
church. Shu knows who is there and whois 
absent; what they wore and bow it fitted; what 
children behaved tin inselves and what children 
did not. She decorate# the church with flow- 
urs. and makes the place homelike and tidy 
She is regular in her attendance, punctual, and 
never loiters in the vestibule. Man is irregu
lar, more often late than early, and always 
stands out on the steps talking business with 
some other brother until the last bell sounds 
for the last time. To sum up, woman is and 
always has been Hie power of the church, and 
without her its very existence would be im
perilled. None of Ilie dangerous heresies and 
schisms which have convulsed the church at 
various historic intervals have ever been in
augurated by woman. She is tbe religious 
power of the church, and is now, as she was 
in Ihe days of the great Head of the Church, 
hist alihe cross and first at the sepulchre. If 
woman, therefore, is more religious than man, 
and if she is good enough to be the motive 
power of the Church, we submit that she is 
good enough lo preach to the Church, ami 
that it would be for (he best interests of the 
Church to let her paeach, for she would preach 
less doctrine and more true religion, and that 
is just what too many nude preachers do not 
do. If a woman cnu praine God by singing in 
church and praying in church, we do not see 
why it is wrong for her to praise God by 
preaching in church.

The gist of every argument brought for
ward by the prosecutors of Dr. Cuvier was, 
that Paul had commanded the women not to 
preach. With all due deference to Paul, how
ever, we no not sec what lie has to do with the 
ease in question. Il would be quite as con
sistent for the reverent Presbyters to insist that 
their flocks must live upon locusts and wild 
honey because John did. The world has 
Changed somewhat since Paul’s time, and the 
Church somewhat also. We doubt whether 
Paul would have sanctioned a nectie sociable, 
with its accompanying little financial irregu
larities, and he certainly says nothing in his 
advice to Timothy on the matter of church- 
fair post offices.' Many thitigs that were applic
able in Paul’s day are not applicable now. 
People have changed. If Paul were to ap
pear in Chicago to-day, we imagine he would 
be quite ns bewildered in the multiplicity of 
demonstrations as lie was at Athens, anti 
would be very likely to repeat his Mar’s Hill 
sermon, and accuse the men of Chicago of 
creating alters to the unknown God.

Place the venerable Apostle in one of our 
modern churches, with its carpeted aisles, vel
vet cushions, g recoils prayer-books, illumina
ted windows, potding organ, and slippered sex
ton, and let him preach one of his old-time 
sermons, and we doubt not a majority of the 
congregation would pronounce him a bore, 
and not half so eloquent as their regular 
preacher. If the church is to follow Paul in 
one form, why not in all? Why not do away 
with singers, and organs, and churches, alto
gether, cut down salaries of ministers to living 
expenses, and set them adrift to preach in the 
highways and byways, and wherever they cun 
draw an audience? If Paul is to be authority 
on w omen preachers, let us have him as author
ity on men preachers also. If we arc going lo 
have anything of Paul, let us have all Paul or 
nothing. Meanwhile, we congratulate the 
Rev, Cuyler that he Inis come out of bis trial 
without even a reprimand, and those religious 
women who feel called upon to enter the pul
pit, that the result of this trial places no seri
ous obstructions in their way.—believing, as 
wc do, that, oilier tilings being equal, a good 
woman can do good in the pulpit as well as a 
good man.—CAico#© Tribune

Letter from A. Mills.

Brother Joses:—Please find rem it tn nee inckwil 
to pay for llm Journal thi*  year. 1 have just 
completed my new gallery here, and commenced 
bindneKH. I cannot do without the Journal, no 
maiter how bard the thm-H are. I think the 
‘‘Search After (toil” the ablest production now 
prcacnlcd l<> mnn. I am not only Marching nftor 
God, but after Hpirith hIho. There arc many among 
nil rla>HCH of people, who think the phenomenon 
nt tended by persons railed mediums, to be a trick 
or humbug, but I buve positive knowledge myself 
that It is not it humbug, yet I must miy 1 am not 
positive that it is spirits. 1 sometimes think or 
I ear that the power we attribute to spirits, Is a 
mere reflection from mailer and things of this 
earth,—for they seem so war thranme. However, 
I am fully persuaded that, if there is any conueloua 
existence of man beyond the grave, Spiritualism 
presents the truth of it—then if Spiritualism is not 
true, where- is the proof of u spiritual existence f

Crawfordsville, Ind., Jan. 2*5,  1873.

Many thanka to those who are moving bo ef
ficiently to circulate the Journal, under the 

| $1.90 a year proposition.

KclfgiouN Triumphs of Murderers.

A most unseemly exhibition of the profane 

treatment of sacred subjects has rarely been 
uHbrded than in the case of the murderer 
Holts, who recently explntcit Iris crime upon । 
the gallows, ami who bad been cnnoiiizcd since 
his death by various Eastern journal*.  Ac
cording to these papers, this miserable man 
died in the full Oder of sanctity. The last 
momenta of his life were crowned with beauti
ful visions, among them one of Heaven, which 
appeared to l.im as a gorgeously-illuminated 

•theatre, filled with beautiful women, chid in 
bright garments, one of whom look him by 
the hand and led him in to Paradise. If wc are 
to believe nil that is said about Botts, he is a 
full-fledged saint. purged of «H earthly dross. 
He has reached that degree of perfection which 
is usually considered to be the result of heav
enly influence which only operate beyond our 
earthly life. He had attained at a single step, 
a pitch of godliness which cannot fail to be 
discouraging to unhanged beings, who have to 
bear innumberablc crosses in their daily lives, 
ami leave this world with only a hope born of 
unwearied efforts in well doing, and patient 
endurance of sore tribulations. If the mur
derer died with the a-sHurance that he was going 
st raight Io heaven, after the manner of the im- 
penitent thief, no one would certainly be cruel 
enough lo dispute him; but weal feast may 
claim that his canonization shall be mainly of 
his own making, and stop there; that the pious 
men who accomplished this remarkable miracle 
shall not trumpet it abroad; and that the daily 
press shall not hold out inducements for other 
men to earn’ a hanging as a means of grace. 
Botts was a notorious debauchee through bls 
whole life, and in the course of his amours 
killed a man whom he suspected of intimacy 
with his mistress. Had he died a natural 
death, in the midst of his profligate career, wc 
should have heard nothing of this instantane
ous change from badness to goodness. He 
would have departed this life without a ■) other 
vision than those which the remorse of a life 
of sin usually paints before a dying man’s eyes. 
If, therefore, a person who commits no crime, 
but lends a life at peace with himself, his 
neighbors, and his God, dies without any other 
heavenly certainty that which grows out of 
hope, if a man who has committed crime 
every day of his worthless life dies a natural 
death without any hope of heaven, we protest 
that the criminal who dies an unnatural death 
shall nol advertise the gallows as a stepping 
stone into Heaven. Perfect indulgence of 
every passion while living, the enjoyment of 
heavenly blessings after death, with the ad
ditional comforting assurance of a splendid 
film rd, arc more than enough to satisfy the 
most fastidious of sinners, and oiler a special 
inducement to every cut throat and thief who 
is satisfied with hi/pleasurus to take his pistol 
or knife, and, with their help, setoff on bis de
parture to the regions of the blest.

We arc not protesting against these sudden 
conversions of notorious criminals while on 
their way to the gallows as facts. We do in
sist that the ministers of religion shall not in
vest crime w ith any factitious glamor, or with 
borrowed hues of sentiment, but that they 
shall picture it in all its atrocious deformity. 
It is not one of the triumphs of religion to 
prove that crime is the path to Heaven, and 
that the iiian w ho dies in the blood of his fob 
low-man still red upon his hands goes to his 
reward with the same certainty as the martyr 
who dies at the stake for the cause of God’s 
truth, or the good man who has lived up to his 
convictions of what is right to tbe beM of Iris 
ability. If we believe in such an apotheosis 
of crime, we should certainly urge a more gen
eral application ol the efficacy of the gallows 
to the punishment of other crimes. It is sadly 
enough Deeded. Wc have great faith in the 
gallows as a preventive of crime, but not as a 
religious persuader.

Th© Clei^rymeu.

What has got into the clergymen * There is a 
perfect secession epidemic. Hardly a day pass
es that a fresh prevert is not reported. Theo
logical questions arc stirring up divines like a 
dose of yeast. Couper, of Chicago, left the 
Episcopal Church, and started a church of his 
own; Cheney cut loose from his bishop, and 
runs a uhurh w ithout a bishop; Thrall, in New 
York, has adopted a new prayer book and or
ganized an Episcopal Church on an independent 
plan, milking it very lair; Ewer left Iris parish 
and lias started one on Iris own hook, making 
it very high; Hepworth renounced Cnitarinn- 
ism, and runs Steinway Had on a creed plan; 
and we sue that the Hue. Air. Bradley, of New 
York, has withdrawn from the Episcopal 
Church and joined the Romanists. There is 
something in the religious atmospher that un 
hinges the reverends, and sends them looking 
after new creeds and new connections. Every
thing else is epidemical, and why not theology*  
Surely there is nothing on which there is so 
good a chance for difference of opinion aud 
argument,

It is claimed by these Theological D. D’s. 
that the Bible is the standard and girideof faith 
and doctrine, if the Rev. gentlemen refered 
to above are a sample of tlie profession, and 
w ho make the scriptures their study are so un- 
seillud and vase ill a ting in their opinions, it af
fords but little consolation to those who arc 
looking up to them for religious hope and in
struction.

The honest enquirer after truth looks in vain 
to such a class of teachers, w ho, themselves 
have no guide or revelation to depend on, but 
one I hilt adopts itself to these continual changes 
and admits of interpretations ad itifimlum 
" Verily who shall decide when doctors dis
agree.”’ D. A. Eddy.

Note from M. Wicks.
How can I express my thanks to you, Bro. 

Francis, for writing that’“Search After God?” 
Words fail me altogether to expires what 1 under
stand by the article in the Journal of Jan. 20th,— 
Mollier Earth, nnd Father God, — electricity, 
waler and heat, or rather tire, we should say, 
arc the solvent principals; then comes the vege
table from the miurnil, and from those two comes 
the animal. Matter is progressing all through 
these numerous, clumgrs,—requiring untold ages to 
reach the point, where man, tlie grand apex of the 
whole stands forth,—lord of the creation; yes, out 
of the dust through all of these innumerable 
changes, stands the monarch man,“ready at the 
proper time for all things that his mind can grasp,— 
and I dure say that there la nn Intelligence higher 
than the spirits of just, men made perfect.

Council BluUs, Iowa, Jan. 21, 1672.

John L. Simes.

Brother Jones;—I cannot get along without 
the noble Journal, nnd Intend to take it as long 
ire 1 can pay for it. 1 do *o  much love the straight 
forward course which it takes in righting for the 
right. I urn very much interested in Bro. Francis'*  
“Search After’God.” and truly hope that if he 
Hilda one anywhere, he will be wise enough for old 
Moues, for, according to the thirty-second chapter 
of Exodus, Moses by reasoning with God, and 
showing him the inconsistencies of hi*  course, got 
his (God’s) mind so clear, that he could plainly sue 
tils own error, and he repented.

Now the Orthodox people attribute Ihe burning 
of Chicago to God; mid 1 Imre often thought that 
If the clergy of that city had been clear In ad. d 
they might have sent Moses on God's track with 
a mission of charily and, saved Chicago '

Lapeer, Mich., Jan. 18, 1872.

Fekkuahy^

foliums’ juratory '

Tin- IlELimo-rmixisopKiCAL Journal Mit. ^ 
dal friend to nil true mediums, will hen-aft,., 16 
rnmplHe Dliwiory. giving the place of 
profuMonri! medium-, -u fur n> Mvlocd upon M? 
Thh will iill'ord better fat Hit If*  for 
of the Iwuihm of m<ulhirnH,nud nt the some u/|J 
their patronage. M'-dhans w III do wi-[| to 
time to time, flint wc may keep their place of ,^f< 
correctly r«gifi« n d.

[t Is n lamentable fuet Hurt some medluirui wh.. 
their M-lf nu-pect as to speak evil of other n»MleJ'> 
(infrequently even of thane who are far th<5r/t / 
Tim names of bin h pen-on*  will be dropped 
KegMcr MJ soon ar we have evidence concwjbe J % 
Indulging in such unklndnc**. u,l^

It should be bone- in mind that individuals vi^u 
di nine miry conditiom1 with llicm ho to »ptak 
aid or destroy the power of spirits to control t/ 
visited; hence it ti Unit one medium pivt- ^Uf^^ 
certain petwone, tmoibcr belter to others- all hayu^l; 
frieudr. mid jlMly ML too. mid all equally 
useful in their place. *q
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TO FURNISH MISCEL-
Book# of any kind published at regular 

rate#, and, on receipt of the money, will send them 
by mall or express, as may be desired. If sent by mall, 
one-fifth more than the regular cost of the book will be 
required to prepay postage. The patronage of our friends 
is solicited. In making remittance# for books buy postal 
order# when practicable. If postal order# cannot be had,
register your letters.

HERMAN SNOW.
319 KEARNEY’ ST., (up stairs) SAN FRANCISCO,CAL., 

Keeps for sale the
HELI GIO-PHILOSOPHIC AL JO URN AL

And a general variety of Spiritualist and Re
form Books ®t Eastern prices. Also, Orton’s Anti
Tobacco Preparation, Spence’s Positive and Negative 
Powders, Adams & Co.'s Golden Pens, Plancbettea, Dr. 
Storer’s Nutritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and Cir
culars mailed free.
VMF Remittance? in U. S. currency and postage stamp? re
ceived at par. Address

Box 117.
HERMAN SNOW, 

San Francisco, Cal.

WARREN CHASE & CO.,
614 NORTH FIFTH STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.,
Keep constantly on hand all the publications of the 

Rei I glo-Philosophlcal Publishing House, Wm. White & 
Co., J. P. Mendum, Adams & Co., and all other popular 
liberal literature, including the Rkijoio-Piiilobophical 
Journal, and Banner qf Light, Magazines, Photographs, 
Parlor Games, Golden Pens, Stationery, etc.
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SONGS, HYMNS, AND CHANTS, 
LE88ON8, READINGS, AND RECITATIONS, 

Marches and Calisthenics 
(WITH ILLUSTRATIONS,) 

Together with 

Programmes and Exercises, 
the whole designed for the nee qf 

PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS. 
----- :o:----

THE NEW BOOK FOR SUNDAY LYCEUMS CON- 
tains all the excel ent features of previous works, with 
such Improvement a the practical experience of lycc- 
um« during the past six years have suggested.

Ite appendix contains a large number of letters from 
conductors of lyccuma and friends of the Institution, 
illustrating Ite beneficial influence, and giving much val
uable information pertaining thereto.

This book to complete in every particular, and Is Ilins- 
tratedwith THIRTY FINE ENGRAVINGS ot Ban
ner#, Emblematic Standards for Groups, Calisthenics, etc. 

I Price, in Paper Cover, 60 cent#; portage six cents. In 
boards, neat, strong, and durable. 75 cents; postage 12 
cents. In cloth, extra, gold’letteryd sides, 1.00; portage 
12 cents, from which prices a liberal diecounl will be made 
on quantities for lyceunu

•♦• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ReUgfo-Phil- 
osopblcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.
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Prof. Win. Denton’s Works.
RADICAL RHYMES. In'answer to repented cslte the 

Author tin# publtebed these Poems. They are written 
in the some oold nnd vigorous style that characterizes 
hi# prose writing#. Price $1.25; portage 12 cents. •

THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR |»SY<’HOMETHIC RE- 
skaiicuics and discoveries. By Wm. and Elisabeth 
M. V. Denton. This truly valuable mid exceedingly in- 
terming work has taken a place among the standard 
literature of the <lnv. and I# rust gaining in |»optihir fav
or. Every Spirltiialht mid all seeker# after hidden 
truth# should read it. Prive $1.50: postage 20 cents.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY. THE PAST AND FUTURE 
or oun planet. A great scientific work. Selling rap
idly. Price $1.50; |M»tagc 20 cent*.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; OR GENESIS 
and gkoUniy. 80 pp. Price. pajH-r 25 cents; postage < 
cento. Cloth 40 cents; postage 8 rente.

WHAT IS Right? a lecture delivered in Music Hall, 
Boston, Sunday Afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Price 10 

cent#; postage 2 cents.
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE, For 

common sense |ample. Third edition -enlarged nnd re
vised. Price 10 cents; |»outegr 2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR SPIRITUALISM 
HUPEIUOII TO ciihi-tianity. Price 10 cent#; p. 2 rent#.

ORTHODOXY FALSE. SINCE SPIRITUALISM IS 
true. Price 10 rents; postage 2 rents.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN SCIENCE. 
Price 10 cent#; |x>M#ge 2 cents.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cent# p. 2 cents.
18 SPIRITUALISM TRUE! Price, 15 cent#; portage 2 

cent#.
•*• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo- 

•ophlcal Publishing House. 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Moses Hull’s Works.
— ;o:—

THE QUESTION SETTLED. A cnrefill comparison of 
Biblical and Modern Spiritualism. Price $1.50, |M»tago 
16 cent#.

SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED. This sharpnnd brilliant 
little book, by one of our acutest writers and most cf- 
feetive speakers should lie read by all. Price 25 cents; 
postage 2 cents.

THE SUPREMAt V OF REASON. Thi- Hill.- work Is a 
masterly argument on the Supremacy of Reason. The 
author handle* sectarianism, as opposed to reason,with
out gloves. Price 10 cents; portage 2 cents.

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION. Being an essay on Love 
and Matrimony. Price 10 cents; portage 2 cents.

THE WOLF IN SHEEP’S CLOTHING; OR, GODIN 
TUB constitution. An ingenious interpretation of the 
symbols of the book of Dnniel and the Apocalypse. to
gether with an argument against recognizing God, 
Christianity, mid the Sabbath in our National Charter. 
Price 10 cent.*; |>ostagc 2 cents.

BOTH SIDES; OR. GOD AND THE DEVIL'S PROPH
ET-; A long range discussion on Ilic comparative mer
its of ancient prophet- and modern mediums, between 
Mo-cs Hull mid Rev. J. F. McLain. Price 25 cents; 
postage 2 cento.
•.♦ For Nile, wholesale nnd retail, by the Rvllgio-Philo

sophical Publishing Hoii-r. 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Mrs. Maria M. King’s Works.
—:o:—

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, a# discovered in the 
Development and structure of the Universe ; the Solar 
System, law# and methods of it# Development ; Earth, 
History of It# Development ; Exposition of theSpiritual 
Universe. Price, $1.73 ; postage, 24 cents.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Iking LifcEx- 
perlence, Scenes, Incidents, arid Conditions. Illustrative 
of spirit-Life, and the Principles of the Spiritual Phil
osophy. Price $1.00; postage 16 cents.

SOCIAL EVILS : Thbir Causes and Cure. Being a 
brief Discussion of the Social Status, with reference to 
Method# of Reform. Price 25 cents ; portage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY VS. DIABOLISM. In 
two Lectures. Price 25 cents ; postage free. •

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM !and SHALL SPIRITUAL
IST# have a creed ? In two Lectures. Price 25 cents; 
postage free.

GOD THE FATHER. AND MAN THE IMAGE OF GOD. 
In two Lectures. Price 25 cents; postage free.

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN. and what follows from 
it. In two Lectures. Price 25 cents; iiostage free.
>♦♦ For sale, .wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

NA-TUlllC’S HIGHLY IMPORTANT
HAIR RESTORATIVE 

M
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Contains

H

uI
no Lac Sulphur, no Sugar Or

Lead, no Litharge, no Nitrate of Silver 
and is entirely free from Ilie poisonous and 
health-destroying drugs used in other hai* 
preparations.

Transparent and clear as crystal, it will not soil tin 
dne«t fabric; pepfectly SAFE, CLEAN, and EFFI 
CI ENT desideratum# LONG SOUGHT FOR AND 
FOUND AT LAST.

It restores and prevent* the hair from becoming gre} 
imparts a soft, glossy appearance, removes dandruff, 
cool and refreshing to the head, checks the hair fron 
falling off, nnd retaoree It, to n great extent, when prema 
turely lost, prevents headaches, cures all humors, entane 
ous eruptions, and unnatural heat. A* a dreeing for the 
hair it I? the beet article In the market.

DR. G. SMITH. Patented, Ayer, Masa. Prepared onlj 
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gloucester, Mass. The RUE 
nine Is put up In a panel bottle, made expressly for It 
with the name of the article blown in tbeglasa.

Ask YOUR druggist FOR NATURE’S HAIR RESTOR 
ATIVE. and take no other.

PfF* Send two three cent stamps to Proc-HR Broth 
er* for a “ Treatise on the Human Hair.” The inform* 
Hon it contains Is worth $500 to any perse- .

For wle by Van Schaack, Stevenson & held, wholesale 
druggists. Cor. Wabash Ave. and 18th St., Chicago.

N. B. For sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of tbt 
Rell gio-Philosophical Publishing House. 150 Fourth Ave. 
Chicago. If your druggists don’t keep It. we will send 
you six b»>1 th-’s for $3.50. for the pnqioee of Introducing 
it In your place. Must be sent by exprew.

Just Issued!
A NEW BOOK

Vital Magnetic Cures
An Exposition of

VITAL MAGNETISM, 
And it* application to the treatment of mental and 

physical dixeaxc.

contexts:

Dr. E. P. Miller’s Works.
—:o:—

VITAL FORCE, HOW WASTED AND HOW PRE
SERVED. Coth, $1.00; postage 12 cents. Paper cover, 
50 cents; postage 4 cents. Every young num aud every 
young woman, every married man ana every married 
woman should read It. A vast amount of suffering, as 
well a# physical, mental, and moral ruin would be pre
vented if all were acquainted with the fact# contained 
in this work nnd followed it# excellent advice. Mra. 
France# Dana Gage says: “I earnestly wish that it 
could be mid by every mother in tho country.” It Is 
an invaluable work, and should have a place in every 
family library.

HOW TO BATHE, A FAMILY GUIDE FOR THE USE 
or Water in Preserving Health and Treating 
Disease. Price, paper cover, 30 cents; postage 4 cent®, 
paper coVer, 75 cents; postage 8 cents.

IMPORTANT TRUTHS. BY MRS. E. P. MILLER. M.D. 
Thi# little work i® written iu a style adapted to chil
dren’# minds, nnd no parent need fear to place it in 
their children’s hand# a# an opening to conversation 
and advice on points upon winch their future health, 
happiness, and even life, largely depend.
•#• For wile, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo 

sophlcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Hudson Tuttle’s Works.
— :o:—

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM. A Manual or Sfirit- 
ua) Science and Philosophy. With a portrait of the 
author. Price, $2.00; postage 24 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE; or. The History and Laws 
or Creation. 1st Volume, $1.25; postage 16 cento.

AROANA OF NATURE; or, The Philosophy or Spir
itual Existence and or the Spirit World. 2d 
Volume, $1.25; portage 16 cento.

CAREER OF THE GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY. Price, 
$1.25; postage 16 cento.

CAREER OF THE CH RIST-IDE A IN HISTORY. Price, 
$1.25; postage, 16 cento.

ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL MAN, 
Scientifically Considered; proving man to have been 
contemporary with the mastodon, etc. Price, $1.50, 
postage 20 cents.
•♦• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo

sophical Publishing House, 130 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

P. B. Randolph’s Works.
—:o:—

AFTER DEATH; OR. THE DISEMBODIMENT OF 
man. Price $2.00; poetage 24 cento.

THE WONDERFUL STORY OF RAVALETTE, and the 
Rosicrucian's story. Two volumes in one. An extraor
dinary book. Price $1.50; postage 16 cento.

LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY. Price $1.50; post
age 16 cents.

PRE-ADAMITE MAN. The human race 100.000 years 
ago. The great standard work on human antiquity. 
Price $1.50; postage 16 cents.
•♦• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ReiIglo-Philo

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Dr. A. B. Child’s Works.
—:o:—

ABC OF LIFE. Price 25 cents; portage 2 cents;
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or. Life according to the 

doctrine “ Whatever I#, is Right.” Price $1.00; post
age 12 cents.

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price $1.25; postage 16 
cents.

SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20 cento; portage 2 cents.
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price $1.00; postage 16 

cents.
•♦• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rdlgio-Phllo- 

Bophlcal Publishing House, 130 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

The I> est eem, t of M a n
AND

Selections In Relation to Sex..
MY CH A RI-KB DARWIN. M.A.P.K.S. WITH ILLUSTRATIONS.

Two Vote., over 400 pp. each. Price $2.00 per VoL; 
portage 24 cents each.

•♦• For sale by ihe Rellgio-Phlloeophlcal Pub llshlng 
House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

THE

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
Brtngalithe Gospels, Epistles, and other piece# now 

.l'J‘.ttrlboU’<b In the first four centuries to Je#u# 
^riMt, hl# Aportles, and not included in the New Testa
ment by lu compilers.

Price, $1.25; postage 16 cents.
^ti^^°L?j4?’.Yhol‘,Njc »»d retell, by tho Religio-Phllo- 
•ophlcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago. __
foJEm^M 1‘2#ia<# a“* Ne«atlre Powder# ror sale at this office.

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE.
BY. O. L. JAMES.

An exhaustive argument in favor of liberal divorce legia, 
latlon. For sale at thia office, price 95 cento; pottage 2 
cents.

•Just Puminhcd.

Is Spiritualism True?
A LECTURE BY PROF. DENTON.

Price 15 cents; postage 2 cents.
•*• For sale, wholesale and retail al the office of this 

Paper.

Introductory.
The Gift of Healing. Animal and Spirit Magnetism, and 

the Rule for their Application to the Cure of Dis-arcs of 
Mind and Body, etc., etc., etc.

Moral Integrity of Healers.—Person* who should use 
their Gifts, etc.

Unconscious Magnetism.—Sleep.—The Marriage Rela
tion.—Incompatability.—The Remedy, etc.

Detrimental Influence*. — Insanity. — Obsession.—Tho 
Cure.—Interesting cases, etc., etc.

Healing Practiced in all Ages.—Conditions for Healing.
—Fitness for the Work.

Permanency of Effects.—Duty of Physicians. Adapta
tion of Magnetism, etc., etc.

Healers’ Peculiar Mode of Treatment.—Po-itive and 
Negative Magnetism. -Quantity of Magnetism Required, 
etc., etc., etc.

Diseases Remediable by Magnetism.—Healing at a Dis
tance, etc, etc.

Nature of the Source of Cun-.—Law of Harmony, etc.
Clairvoyance.—Conditions.—Prophecy, etc., etc.
The Material and Spiritual Body.—Tlie Change called 

“Death.”—Unhealthy Children, etc., etc.
Psychological Phenomena.—Different Forms.—Practi

cal Hints, etc., etc.
Contrast betwcenMedicIne and Magnetism.—Opinions 

of Phvsicians. etc..etc.

"y^f^ nrc creating a grant excitement here, it ea# 
i u ”'■ *#ld* •’» tny <»wn person, Huit the deaf bear, the 
blind M-e, tb# lame walk, and the leper I# clcaneed. I 
Juul tlie l.eprony for thirty year# In my leg*. ®nn*. 
w "'“I’'' "riy #li over my body. After taking your 
I orttlve Powder# alrout tour days, 1 shoved up my 
sh-evc to mm* how my ann looked, and to tny utter as- 
lonirtrinent, the scales would ckavc off easily, and leave

I ,,,,w ,n> •’•th* ■,»d tot^J *n f b‘«n. The a niitrrii in my head is arra-ted. They cured my 
fc'#*^ “P wHh Phhxm «nd Cough.

■*ti,,’,t»'«ti»ni In my into* k- commenced many 
rrrmldnrn ‘‘^"‘r "x” 'l'>“l •» over me. SO that 

£ ? r . ”,y V- “ •”« '“ ’ny bead or put It inmy vert. I run now hold it hl HnV norttlon Mv ictrs 
Jidtr^T 1 nv’nv'nl!! V*a >Xt. buy way. I now travel 

1 *TJ?“•1 »>™>ri»t on a Palu
stop and start again. I coaid nut Ik mi it at all The 
Powders have set II all right Nev. ral year# from 
overstraining one eye. and a blow on th. other. I became 
Blind, so that I could not know a t# r-m In thr tame 
room. Now I can rend the large wont# in your circular; 
vet I took only Iwo boxc* of Negatives. OnTliursdav 
I called on Mr. Bowie# who had been sick about two 
years; and hl# wife was -lek from taking Calomel 
tier limb# were swelled to her tertv; Mie could not do 
any thing, or go about the hou-e. f could not nrcvall on 
him to use the Powders. On my way there I met Mr. 
Woodard who te acquainted with the Powders, having 
used and wen their good effect. | let him have a bog, 
lie went to Mr. Bowles’# that night, and after much per
suasion got Mr*. Bowles to take one of the Powders. 
Last night my next neighbor came in and -aid he bad 
good news for me; luunclv that he wa* al Mr. Bowk*#'® 
In the morning, and saw Mrs. Bowie- out on the plaza at 
work, lie was greatly surprised, apd on inquiry she 
-aid -he took one of Spence’s I’o-ltire Powders the night 
before; It ea-ed all her pain and she nlcpl like a 
pig. He -aid he never saw two perron# so elated in 
id# life. Please semi me six dozen more boxes.”—(A. //. 
Knight. Jeffrr-mt MUI*. N. H.) “The Positive nnd Neg
ative Powder# do nil they an* recommended to do. They 
cured me of Dynpepwia, mid there lias not been any 
return of it for over a year. They cured one of my fam
ily of the Affur in three day*. No amount of money 
could tempt me to do without them. I have used them 
In my family for two )M<ar#.”—4Jfrs./f-njormte Kinyon. 
Bi i'Oj, Ind.) “I was Blind, and nearly helpless with 
tlie Itheumatlam, and the Positive and Negative 

i Powders restored me to perfect sight and health.’’—(S. 
I 8. Bahr. Jr.. Black? ana White?. Vo.) “I have been 

Introducing your Positive and Negative owdera in this 
t neighborhood, and 1 must say, with astonleMng effect.

One old man had Heart Dlweawe very had, and was 
not expected to live, in one week after taking the Pos
itive Powder- he wa- better than he had bron for 20 
years; and now he -ays he Is a# well a# he ever was. 
411 that have tried the Powder# an* doing well. Send 
me 3<lozen boxes C.O.D.”—(P. .V. Marred. ISlrJ Grote, 
Iowa.) “My daughter had the Cholera .^lorbunin 
Boston, and wa- confined to her bed two week# before 
telegraphing to me. I went to her and commenced giv
ing her the Positive Powder#, and in two days she was 
up and dre-sed. Her three children had first the Scar
let Fever, then the Chicken Pox. I used the 

1 Positive and Negative Powder- and nothing else, and in 
two weeks they were going to school.”—I Mr*. Loulu 
Snowman. Cart I ne. Me.) “I have received great benefit 
from your Positive and Negative Powder- In pa-t yean* 
by being cured of Kheumatinm and ErynlpeJaa. 
1 have used two or three boxes of those last received, 
for Neuralgia in my head, which have had the desired 

' effect, a- I am now quite free from that painful disease.”— 
। III. Gorton. Marion. OhloA •'The Positive and Negative 

Powders work like a charm. I was called to sec a sick 
। child two week# ago. who Imd been suffering five weeks 

with Inflammation of the Brain. The doc
tor-had given up all hope*, of ii- recovery. No med
icine would relieve it. and it cried night and day nn- 

। til they sent for me. and i i twenty minute# after ft had 
taken the fir-t do-e of Positive Powder, it wa-sleeping 
easy, and it ha- been gaining ever since, and I think will 
gi t' well."—<Mary E. Verrd. Penn Hun. Pa.) "Your 
Positive Powder# cured my wife of Falling of the 
Womb, anil -he is a- well a- ever. 1 myself had 
Chill# and Fever, which 1 broke with the Positive 
and Negative Powders.''—{John H. Jenkin*. O-age Mb- 
rion. KanwA “Four year# ago 1 used about haff a box 
of your Positive Powder* which took all the Dyspep
sia out of me. root and brunch, and left no symptoms 
of It. till now. owing to a wrong and cureless mode of 
living. Ii ha* set in again. Inclosed find $5.00. for which 
-end me Positive Powder#. I shall never he without 
them again a- long a# I live. They have proved their 
positive virtue in every case in which we have tried 
them."— <John 0. RtedGrg. Hartland, WTm “I lake 
great pain# to introduce the Powder* instead of my owe 

, medicine. Quite a number have calkd on me of late 
with heavy Colds and Cough®. I gave them the
Positive Powders, and told them to take up one box. and 
if that did not cure them. I would give them a dollar's 
worth of my bert medicine. But no one ha-come for 
any other medicine. T will write for more soon."— )Dr- 
TlBond. Penn field. Pa.") “My daughter was taken with 
Typhoid Fever Immediately after I received the 
la*t package of Positive and Negative Powders. My 

uioucai Account oi \ nm .uaKiM.-u-iu.—iwmkwub wwm I neighbor# thought me crazy because I gave her the Neg-
—Laying-on of Hands.—Spiritual Gifts.—Old and New ative Powders and did not employ a doctor. But she,t« 
Testaments.—Cure# Contra-led with those of this Age, now well and able to walk out. '-(.Mro^ B. Chai'ii’.

Menomonee. IHx.) "The Positive and Negative Powdan 
came all right. I have need them considerable Mice 
I came here, and they always give the desired re
lief. In one case the Negatives saved the life of a mar 
who had Congestion of the Brain, and whom 
we thought to be dying. 1 would not be withou’ then, 
on anv condition."—(Sarah E. Upton, Marshall, Minn.', • 
‘‘Here is another case cured by the Positive Powders.

Hygienic Suggestions.—Habits.—Food. etc., etc.
Animal Magnetism.—Antiquity.—Symbol of the Hand.

Early Christian Period.—Middle Age#.—Mesmer.—French 
Commissioners’ Report. —Dr. Elliston'* Views, etc., etc.

Biblical Account of Vital Magnetism.—Religious Rites.

etc., etc,, etc.
Price, $1.50; postage 16 cento.
%• For sale, wholesale and retail, at the Rcllgio-Phiio- 

boptiical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

HAVE YOU READ EXETER HALL * 
----- :o.----

Tur following akk extract* from a few of the 
notices of Kxftxr Hall, the Theological Romance:

‘‘The plot and passion in Exeter Hall show .an experi
enced hand in their delineation. Exeter Hall proves that 
the author has something to say and knows how to say it.’’ 
—Public Opinion, London. England.

“It is Indeed a wonderful book.’’—.Vets York Mail.
“We commend it to the widest popular approval."— 

Banner of Light, Bo-ton.
“ We have no hesitation in declaring this a great work.” 

—Uni ven*, New York.
“The book la well and powerfully written. .... The 

most scorching work ever published in America since the 
Age of Reason."—Literal, Chicago.

“One of the most exciting romances of the day.”— 
Demurest'? Magazine, New York.

“ Convincingly Illustrative of the errors of theology.”— 
Investigator, Borton.
“The humane and charitable tendencies of the book 

must receive the approbation of every friend of human
ity.”— Daily Tdtgrauh. Tbronto, Canada.

Price. 60 cents; postage 4 cents.
•*• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Phllo 

sophical Publishing House. 150 Fourth Ave.. Chicago.

N N. Reese had Inflammation of tlie Wind
pipe for three rears. The doctors said medicine coak 
not reach It. He tried one box. and is cured.”—(ZL If 
Hord. Hirer Styx. OhloA “I must tell you of another * 
case in which your Positive Powders made a cure. My 
next door neighbor had a little boy not quite two yean 
old. who was strangely affected ny pa-sing from the ' 
bowels large and frequent DIm liarue* of Blood, 
and It run on for some time, although she had consulted 
two physicians. 1 told her I would give her several 
Positive* Powders, and if they seemed to help him, 3’ 
would spare her a box, although I had but two; Titer' 
helped him so much that she came and got the ho^ anc' 
she did not give him more than one third of ft 1«1&N* 
be was permanently cured.”—(SnraA E. Griwm. Smite- 
rille. N. C. 1 have a little girl four years old that had 
the Croup, so that she could scarcely breathe. I 
gave her the Positive Powders, she dropped to sleep in 
an hour, and that was the last of the croup."—(Jfarv 
Stooddley. North Hamden. N. YA “One old lady has had 
a Cancer of fourteen years standing cured by one box 
of Positive Powders. Send me a dozen boxes. —Gf. If. 
iVhltley, Bonaparte, Iowa.)

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

SECOND EDITION.

IN

BEING LIFE EXPERIENCES, SCENES, INCI
DENTS, AND CONDITIONS. ILLUSTRATIVE 

OF SPIRIT LIFE. AND THE PRINCIPLES 
OF THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

Given Inspirationally 
BY MRS. MARIA M. KING, 

Author qf the "Principle? qf Nature," etc.

This volume, a# its title indicates. Is illustrative of the 
Spiritual Philosophy. It Is sent forth on its mission 
among men by Ine author, with the firm conviction that 
it is a necessity to educate the people to a knowledge of 
the future state by every method that can be devised by 
their teacher* In spirit-life. Now that the “heavens are 
opened and the angel* of God are ascending and descend
ing,” and men can receive communication# from spirit- 
life, nothing can be more appropriate than for them to 
recleve Instruction as to the methods of life in the future 
state, and the principles which underlie those methods.

Price, $1.00; postage, 16 cents.
•♦• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Phllo- 

sophlcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth* Ave., Chicago.

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN;
OR

X Code of Directions for Avoiding most of the 
Pain* and Dangers of Child-Bearing.

EDITED BT M. L HOLBROOK, M. O 
Editor of the Herald qf Health.

CONTENTS:
1. IlealthfiilncM of Child-bearing.

SPENCE’S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 
POWDERS are having a great run. and are doing an 
immense work in the bands of agents, male and female, 
local and traveling, as will be seen by the following 
samples of orders fur powdora.

Prof. Spence—Sir: You will please And inclosed a 
draft on New York for $200. Be kind enough to for- 
ward me the worth of it in your moat excellent Pos
itive and Negative Powders.—A. Hudoens, Branchville, 
Ark.

Prof. Spence—Dear Sir: 1 now ludoee to yon a draft 
for $350, for which please express one gross of your 
Positive and Negative Powders to Matilda B. George. 
Lincoln City, Neb., and the balance in Powders to my- 
eelL—Elm* B. Geome. Healing Medium. Yates City 
ni.

Prop. Payton Spence, M I» -Sir: Please forward by 
express, marked C.O.D. 12 Dor.cn Boxes of assorted 
Positive and Negative Powder*.—Di. W. I. Vesceuus 
Woodniff House. Watertown. New York.

Prof. Spence— Dear Slr:Pleaac send me one Gross 
of Powder*, namely, 10 Dozen Boxes Positives, 1 Dozen 
Negative-, and 1 Dozen Positive and Negative.—Dr. 
Mart E. Jenks. Pvtcrsburgh. New York.

Prof. Spence Dear Sir: Please send 2 Gross ot 
Powders, as follows: 18 Dozen Boxes Positives, 4 Dozen 
Negatives, and 2 Dozen Positive and Negative. Prepay 
the expressage as usual, and I shall refund it and the 
balance due you, on receipt of the Bill.— Herman Snow. 
San Francisco, CM.

If there is no Druggist or Agent in your locality, who 
has the Powders for sale, send your money to Prof. 
Spence, and the Powders will be forwarded to you by re
turn mall, postpaid.

2.
a.
5.
6.
7:

Danger* of Prevention*.
Medical Opinion- a# to Escaping Pain • 
Preparation for Maternity.
Exercise daring Pregnancy.
Tho S|tx Hath, ana Bathing generally.
What Food to Kat and what to Avoid.

8. The Mind during Pregnancy.
9. The Ailments of Pregnancy, and Remedios.

10. Female Phyalctan#, AMMMUc®.
PRICE: #1.00; postage free.

•♦•For Hale, wholesale and retail, by the Rxlioio- 
Pmilo#oi-hical Purumuno House, ISO Fourth Avenue, 
Chicago.

maii.xd 
fostpaid

AT 
thus 
PNOM

OFFICE,

I Box, 44 Pob. Powder®, $ I 
| -8 A 22 Pos.

S
—x>:----

fix 8T. MARKS' PLACE, NEW YORE.
Address Prof. Payton Spence, M.D., 

Box 6817, New Yore City.
For Sale also by S. 8. Jones, 150 Fourth 

Ave., Chicago.
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frontier Bqnirtmrnt
E V WILSON.

[lur Enntfrii Tor-No. I.
Return'd again preelwly nt eight o'clock, to 

Dr. 'lad/* hoii*e, waiting fur our mimmon* ton 
in 11 II with Ihe spirit At half past nine o'clock, 
w, vir. uimuoiiud to the Hmm,- 4 line dcuiip- 
tt.11 $f *id< h ha- already nppeared in (hr Xew
for
WC

uiitl this paper. lulili' by which
at Is a common Ihrre font, full Imf table, ami

was near thr 'tub 
down. Dr. Slade ti 
fH tw ■ >• thv Hilde

of the loom, Before Killing 
vlu<1 .1 line a» ro-- th- oioin

mill thv door,
about -ixb en feet square, more 
lllled with furniture. Thia line, :

The ro >111 I* 
। -, mid m il

about 1 hr *1z of a
gi.od -*.nit h*h line, w in s|\ feel luim the floor, 1 
hung 'lu< k . and In the center oi this wa* a black 
viimbri eurUin about two jurd uld< and Iw’o 
three yard* lung; IhIwi.u Ihh iurbilii mid the 
door through which we entered the room, there 
wasa-p.m full four bit with tnilhimr In II •” 
the center of lib curtain there is an aperture 
eight by tm Italics • ut on three -ide* thu- r _ I 
Ilic Hup phiiml up to the line. The t able st immI 
against th- . urtaln wlikh trail-4 <m Die ili»^ 
We had not tikcn our-e.it' a minute before tin 
l,Mlt,rUlS ww with »• l'.M . .uno three .mH . 
whom w. did not know; then irain' Mrs Alinda 
Wllhi lm Slad‘‘ a™1 *’lhi r*. The*' we saw ebur- 
voamlv. Then <imc a hand from iind<r he 
table un between us mid il, fully xi-iblo to the 
phv-leM 'er.-.. Till* hand putted our coat sharply. 
It u , th- right hand of h woman. A rhalr wire 
then moved vhibly. Then the curtain was lifted 
up and Id down; then shaken. During all till* 
titm th* room was well lighted with gnu,—full 
head It wa* then written on the slate, "Tutu 
4 run thv ga* tn half bead.” TM* was done. We 
now give our experience, or what we saw and felt.

First, w. felt a cold chilly current of ulr. Then 
all over U' n full galvanic current, causing a very 
Cecnliar pre kltng sensation. The hair on our 

ead, ubieh h long nnd line. :t- well as -livery 
grev, became very lively—each pnrtlcuinr hair felt 
as though alive, We have felt thi* seireatlnn very 
frequently. Then there wire a feeling a* of cold 
Wilier, th' whole length of the mninre spinal 
column- Thru ratin' several elvrtric .■ hocks clear 
and distinct, in quick succrs-ion,—after which we 
were . * in ordinary life, without any unusual 
feeling* During all'Hire time. Dr. dlad< was in an 
intern, state ol excitement,—frequently exclaim
ing, ” ‘’li, m; God. I can’t stand thi*' How can 
von *lt I here o still* Oh, my God, -w them ’" 
And thi n ■ atching hold of us exclaiming," Huw 
rail vou sit so quiet, with these thing* going on 
all about us? See them?”

"B. mild, Bro Slade,” w< replied. “If wi 
mak our bed in hell, God 1* there, and hr bring 
love. V - dti’t be harmed, for he Is here with bis 
angel-, and I gue^ we shall scr him pretty soon. 
Let u- wait and watch."

“G . at God, -. r them I” cried Slade.
And wc saw the black cambric curt iin sharply 

shaken. Saw the thumb and part of the hand and 
wrist of a man’s right hand. Then the curtain 
became -till,—being limped; the man'* thumb 
and part of a band disappeared, and ail wire quiet. 
We w. if nt this time seated at the table, Dr. 
Sladr .in the left side. Wc wen on the right side, 
—our bands rla*p'd In each other's-—Slade’s left in 
our right; our left in Blade's; the room light 
enough to -f to read long primer type. When 
Slade exclaimed: “Good God, loikat thegui!”

Turning our head, looking up over our right 
shoulder, a large right hand—and arm below the 
elbox , of an Indi.m, turning down the gas until 
it w. - barely visible. Wo again felt a sharp electric i 
-hoik Turning our eyes toward the cambric 
curiafri, we sun vtv white line* of light along the 
aperture and on the line; the room all the time 
growing lighter. All at once we were In a beauti
ful white light, everything was radiant. Wc turned 
to look at Dr. Slade, hi* face shone. Id.* garment* 
were white and glistening. Wc turned our eyes to 
the curtain nnd nt the same moment Dr. Slade 
exclaimed in great excitement, “Oh, see! see!! 
My God, Wilson, do you sec that? ”
“Yus, Doctor, wc sec it: be quiet. There 

before tre, was a woman’.- left hand nnd arm, from 
the shoulder down,—the thumb, lingers, band, nnd 
wrist, i> perfect a# life, but "hitc as alabaster, 
and in a halo that we cannot describe. The arm 
was clothed in a line lace sleeve, fastened at the 
wrist with a fine worked baud and rallies, in which 
sparkled a gem that reflected like the dew-drop 
Undet the r«ys of a June morning’s sunlight. 
There was also a bracelet of jewels around the 
wrist that sparkled and shone even brighter than 
the light in which the arm and hand appeared. 
On thr third and second finger there were very fine 
looking rings."

Here Dr. Slade exclaimed, “I can’t stand it—I 
cannot Oh, oh 1 what Is that,” partially rising 
and leaning toward thu arm. At tills the arm 
turned over showing the bark of the hand, and we 
saw clearly the stones in thr rings on the fingers. 
The hand then took hold of the cambric curtain 
moving it two and fro and disappeared, wo ex
claiming, “That was thu hand, arm, sleeve, and 
ring* thal belonged to our Sister, Aliuda Wilhelm 
Slade. We should know that hand and the ring 
with the dark stone, at any time and anywhere I" 
“Yes, that Is inv wife’s arm, band, and rings,” 

said Dr. Slade.
The arm and band continued In slow, graceful 

motion waving to and fro, bending the elbow, the 
wrist, and finally the fingers. The appearing and 
disappearing of the band, arm, ami light, was 
gradual, easy, and graceful; there wound flitting 
or flashing hither and thither or other eccentric 
action, but a genuine spirit exhibition of power, 
M^il ii i forethought, bringing vividly to our mind 
that Biblical exhibition of the parts of a num’s 
hand that wrote on the wall of Belshazzar’s recep
tion room. ",l/"< >,,<•. T,W (phartinf With 
9^* highly gratifying difference, Bcfehazzar and 
hw wline Rie* were drunk,—wc were nut.

A iitb' later, -harp raps came on the table, a 
chair was moved, then ihe table, the curtain was 
violently *l»keii. lifted up nnd let down. We 
heard steps In the room. Then the room was filled 
with a light—uch a- wc had never seen—unlike 
that in which the arm had appeared; that light 
was in alabaster white ; this light Was a golden 
one. A strange thrill of joy came over us,— 
Dr. Slade exclaiming, “Orest God. what la coming 
now

’’Be quiet, Doctor, let us wait, and the angels 
will do their work well, and we shall see the 
M - ilL-. r from the Summer Land, and some of 
the glory thereof.”

At thi* moment our mind was fully concentrated 
on v*t, onr son, who was killed in the battle 
w 4iijnt2lx>ro» recond, our slater-In-law. Mrs. 
Matilda E.iita*, who was burned to death al Birch 

ri" k, in the Green Buy fire. Wc desired them 
OUI “’^ w* ”aid- Ed«*n. come.

. .VUd?’ Bm one who died in Sept , Wt, 
"it’// 1 ie tl®e ^o* not in our thoughts, came 
unbidden.-and th.- manner of his coming was on

curtain, bowed to inq MepphiL' bm k '• little and 
disappeared Thu- he rame; Ibu* he left. Ge 
-aw him; w. knew him. "Our hither who art hi 
hemi n, hallow. J be ths mime” Tho gf” 
bridged, i.ml I hoc ihe'-, my father.

I < • .1 |,. .-nmt n.' it bi sllcm' 1 ' '•
Hhde pok< ^ii.!4. "How like you voiir hUlu r. in 
every e i re I c d It»*“■ »«r ami
heard Your liulr an ' hemd h i"'l as white ns Ids; 
nnd how grand he appeared ' ‘

'•le-," w, replied, "their i* ii Hiking rvHini- 
I.Inner In Hint Immortal Mhei to Id* soli.

Ibunb ..........   lueni.in'-r ..m la her re a . follow.*:
II. w..- -lx l-t in hehjit ..M-H . weight nt the 
1^. hd.om hundred ..ml iilm'tyj.rlwohHm 
Ih.iiiii.I-; well and .ompmlh iniHt with hlnmu 
rure full 'feed h ind-, u thinking ami hunt working 

nun' When la*l in '“« him, bis face wire • oitte 
sdmt wrlnlHcd.hr- Irair wire .'hoH, nnd . ...........  ..
• Innol Hu *l"od the ’’erf . h.en Inch-, uiiil 
mh^IU 'I not t" । xe< » d on' humin <1 mid -. iciity 
। oil mlh. Wc luid not >uppo*eil there wire u 
in irk' d an I' -> mbhim-' lu-taeoil our f ither arid II*, 
L np]trarod In Hili spiritual truing.

Kinder*, a hut i'e huie here related I* -tri<Hy 
। lh we oiw it ; Dr. Sl id, mi it and wc know 
wluii of "I- Hide, AIRI In tin liingmiL'e of John 
when on Hie l*fe culled Pulnm , “ I John saw anil 
In ard Hee'■ Hilim We, F. V Wilson. Dr. Henry 
Slade, -aw mid hull'd | b e tiling*, mid mill lite 
pu-t, o in the pre out, tile ■■ iiiiiriorl.il-. exclaim : 
•’ I am he Hud llveth, mid « ■* dead ; mid, hchohl, 
I mu dhe ton vrriiioie. Amen; mid have Hie keyu 
of hell mid of death.

’“Write the tilings which thou lure! reii, mid 
the things which mp, and the things which -hall 
be hereafter ’’ Rev. 1: will, xix.

Auer ihe-r ihim;', Hr. Simic wire Influenced by 
Ihe spirit of the Iiiilinii Brnvr Wiresa, who spoke 
word* of cheerio ire, and among other things *aid 
to ire, “Big French, mid Big Light is burn from 
yoi.r wigwam.” Then hulling for n moment lie 
*ahl, “Say to squaw in Spunk Brave’s wigwam lo 
come by-aml bv, to the City of Many Wigwam*, 
and w ith my media mid yours, we will drive pretieh 
devils out of Big City." Then taking us by the 
light hand with his right hand, he hud hi* left 
hand (not tightly) on u* saying, “Brunk Brave, 
great work; great pow -wow by-and-by. Long 
Beard, big medium, much write. Speak Brave, 
big think, with many hum * am! *qunws will hold 
big council, and then big work will begin. Good 
by.”

We asked who were the parties he mimed, but 
were loo late, he wn* gone.

Thus rinsed "tir day in ^ew York City. We 
shall never forget it.

Widow’* uiitl Orphan’s Fund.
For the last four year.' we hair had a specific 

fund entitled as above.
Thr object of this fund is to enable all who desire 

to do so, to aid a class of people to read the Rblig- 
lo-PiiiLosorincAL Joi knal who arc unable to sub
scribe and pay for the same.

The appeal of that chia* to the proprietor of this 
paper has ttm’r been made in vain. About one per 
cent, of the expense of j’ru .\ubsr ri ptlonn has been 
paid out of thatfuntl\ the balance has been borne 
by the publisher.
’All widows, orphans, and aged people who desire 

to read this paper but feel too poor to pay for it, on 
request, will have it sent to them marked F. W. 
0., which means Jr"', and charged to the Widow’s 
and Orphan's Fund.

Since the lire several kind-hearted people have 
donated small sums to aid us in buying a new out
fit. The money is very timely, and wc most sin
cerely thunk the donors for the same. Money is 
hard to be got at this time, every dollar counts?' 
but as we have often said before, not with standing 
we found ourself greatly embarrassed by the 
terrible destruction of property on which our 
insurance is of little or no value, even to one-half 
more than our good brother, Dr. Child, mentioned 
in the second miniature Journal we issued since 
the fire, yet we wholly disclaim being an object of 
charity.

All sums donated to us will be passed over to 
the credit of the above-named fund, and those who 
make such donations are respectfully requested to 
name the persons to whom they would like to 
have the Journal sent free, to the full amount of 
their respective donations, and it shall be done.

If in any case parties making such donations 
shall fail to mention to whom the paper shall be 
sent free, we shall apply their money for the first 
applicants.

Received and placed to the credit of the Widow’s 
and Orphan’s Fund:
Amount previously acknowledged. 
A. G. Gardner. Rutland, Ohio........  
Sylvester Buller, Brunswick, Ohio. 
Solomon Jewett, Rutland, Vt.........  
T Lester. Gorham, Ohio.................. 
Mrs. A. A. Davis, Arcola, Iowa...

Items from Iowa

JiTst1) Stair tssoriat ion.

The New Jersey Slide A*«irliktloiiiif Splrihinlhl» 
mid Erlend* of ITogren s to il- Members, Friend*, 
and Reformer*, Greeting!

Tie Executive Hoard of Ihe nhow iinnirj A'so- 
< liitioii, met in Vineland, Jan. 2IM. and agreed 
upon thv fullowing ordci of movmueiife, for Ihe 
year hi'! :

Tht huldinfl nJ ipnn’t< rij! f "Ht'i nti<w. ; In El'll., 
al Camden ; in May, nt Jersey City ; in August, nt 
one i>i thv popular slimmer resort-.,- cither Long 
Branch, Wantw City, or Cape May ; hi November, 
Ilie \iHimd Meeting id ^eiv Bmn-wlek; also the 
holding of extra convention*, if deemed advisable, 
id Heli phiee* uh truly hr du*ired.

Dr. It. T. Child, of Philadelphia, Pa., was 
mi iidmoirely invit'd to lecture in this Slate, 
-electing time ami places In suit his own con- 
tvniencc. It Win decided to employ Missionaries 
iPsijitablu tii'iiingenicnth cun be inadr as to persons 
and mentis.

Th. Spiritualist' mid all other n formers, in, or 
out of, the State, are earnestly requested to
Co-operate in Illis movement. An\ person can 
hr. Minr u neitiher of this Association, by signing 
the Constitution, or rallying Ilie same, ami con-and eon-
tribiii ing yearly lo tin funds.

W WIIMi-HiN's IHUTIIDAV.
Notivv h hereby /iwir, thal thr Llru Quarterly 

Convention will ronitm m e it *cr\l« •■* hi Ui-nirnl 
Hull, vomer of Fourth uml Plum -tii'-t-, Cnmtlvti, 
nt 2 o'clock, r. «., Feb. 21*t, clo-lng on the 22nd 
nl Mirli time ii- then mid there shall be agreed 
upon. Mrs. Victoria C. Woodhull, Hie Spiritual 
heroine of the dav. suy* -be will be with lie both 
ilay- mill give mi h<I dress oil the first evening (21*11, 
'I'Nsion. Other prominent worker* mid speakers 
will be With il*. The Lyceum is expected to 
enliven our rxcreiscs.

As fur u- pi.-odbir, nccommodatlons will be 
M-eiired to those from n dlsUnce. Come, if 
possible, mid if not, acml us aid ami h few cheering 
thoughts. ’ L. H. COMLEV, /Wa,

Ellen Dickinson, Ate.

LITERARY NOTICES.

ANO

I nuudsfnv- fa*' and One Hundred nf the lb'*t E'M 
J E<j< l Hftdhs, by itutil, for 25 cent*.
Hturr* and I’edhTs furnished at satisfactory price*. 

Eight dilferi'iit kinds; sampl"* of each sent at whole 
rah-prim'l l, free by mall. Adrln ** F, s. < OX.Milford 
Mio a.

vll ii 16 8m

WOOLLEN MILLS.
WANTED a correspondence wilh partlew desirous, of 

Hl mt ing a IVOORLE. V FAWO/iV A factory in this 
unit of thv country would do n eiHMl bihdnnss In cih- 
tom work almic, a* there is none wirhin tlffcyn or twen
ty miles that Illinium- I" Jiliylhing. This I* a pH il 
wool growing country. Tin- undersigned would furnish 
flit Building, Power, and situation toward such end. An 
early corrcHpondeticc solicited. JOHN SPENCER & 
SON, Paint Valley, Holme*Co.. Ohio.

vll nid tn

W. B. FARNHAM

Formerly nl 175 Clark street, corner of Monroe, is now 
located at HM3 Stab' street, corner of Eighteenth, with 
fnc ill I iv- for doing Itrst-clDss work in ull the Various 
branch* * in the profession and nt moderate charge-. Per
sons coining from the country on 1 hv morning train cun 
generally haw set-of teeth made in time to return in thv 
evening. If th* time proves too short they can before 
warded by express.

vll »20 tf.

mi. 50
50

. 5.00
3.00
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2.00

With the beginning of the new year, it may not 
be out place to report the progress of the past, 
that we may derive therefrom such encouragement 
as the review may afford us, and strengthen the 
hopes of our friends, who wait and look for that 
brighter day when all shall know the truth and be 
happy that it has mode them free. In Des Moines, 
we hold onr own. Wc are daily making con
cessions nnd accessions to our cause; and while we 
neither wish to, nor have everyone our friend, wc 
meet at the hand of many of our best citizens a 
just recognition of our faith and personal claims. 
Not a little conducive lo this end, have been the 
labors of E. V. Wilson, Mrs. Chamberlain, and 
Mrs. Wllcoxson, each of whom In their time and 
wav, did us good service.

E. V. Wilson, during his last visit, accomplished 
more for our cause than he had at any previous 
lime; this I think was due to the fact that he 
claimed the Bible, taking it as it is, as sustaining 
Spiritual Ism in its facts and teachings. This is 
the true ground, and must successfully did he 
maintain It against some of the theologians who 
undertook to assail his positions.

Wc have some very good media in private 
families, where physical manifestations of a very 
marked character are produced. The President of 
our Association Mr. E. M Davis, lectures for us at 
the present time. He intends to enter the lecture- 
Held and attend to call* that he can reach without 
much travel, and which will be of course, of less 
expense to those who employ him. Mr, Davis is 
an impressmmil thinker, and normal speaker, 
radical In his views, and defiant In his expression 
of them. His lectures have given general satisfac
tion to his hearers, and cannot fail to command 
the attention of those who are not afraid to think. 
Persons wishing to secure the service of it good 
lecturer would do well to correspond with Mr. 
Davis.

Such, Mr. Jones. Is our condition in Dea Moines 
at the present, and we arc hopeful for the future.

We arc glad to sect the Journal freighted with 
Ila philosophy and religion on Ils weekly visits, 
and hope the present year may be u most prosper- 
our one. P. J. Connelly, M.D.

Des Moines, Iowa.

Junius Fnmushd; or. ThOUM* Piilne the author of the 
"Letter* of Junin*" and the "Dvclnrntiou of Jude 
pendcncc.” John Gray A Co., publisher: Washing
ton, D. C.

From lTi.9 to 1S72, »lie Letter* of Junlun were camdng 
an excitement in Englund sm h a* no other series of arti
cles ever produced. They filled the weak king “’"I ^h 
corrupt court anti parliament w ith themo*t Intense fear 
nnd rage. They awakened and cultivated ecntlnwnta 
uniting the people that led them to demand greater liber
ties, and to Investigate for themselves the acts of their 
so called superiors. The seeds thus sown bore abundant 
fruit-far beyond. In all probability, the highest hopes 
of “Junius.” So great was the exasperation on the part 
of those he availed. Hint Junius' life would not have 
been safe un hour had he been known. The effect of his 
writings was heightened by the con summate skill he dis
played in concealing hi* identity. He said: "I am the 
*olc depository of my own secret, and It shall die with 
me.*’ These letters are still read mid studied on account 
of their historical value and their style, which is hardly 
surpassed. From the time of their publication to the 
present thr search for the unknown author has contin
ued. Many of the best wrtei* and most nceomplislied 
scholars have given the subject a searching and mt en- 
thnsinatlc investigation, with us ninny different conclu
sions. The weight of opinion, of late years, in England, 
has settled down upon Sir Philip Francis. Macauley 
say* the weight of evidence in favor of the Franciscan 
theory is sufficient " to support a verdict In a civil, nay, 
even in'criminal proceedings." It 1ms remained for an 
American, and n young one at that, bom and reared so 
near "burned Chicago" that he could readily have seen 
the flames of that awful conflagration had Jie stood on 
the site of his old homestead, a man who, though still 
young in yenre, la a writer and thinker mrpassed by few 
in hi* peculiar field of Invest Iga lion. Tile discipline‘of 
his Western life has been such a* to train his mind In a 
way that will produce brilliant results. Although lie has 
in publishing anonymously the work under considera
tion, followed the example of Its distinguished subject, 
he has not been able to retain his secret; Junius himself 
could not do it in this sharp age. If the author has 
failed to conceal his own identity, he ban not failed in 
making a very strong case. Thousands will rend his 
book, and become satisfied that Junius had nt hist been 
unmasked and discovered to be Thomas Paine, the 
man Lo whom the United States owes more for its pres
ent free nnd proud position than to any other. We 
wish the author of this work hud taken more time to 
work up hl* case. Had he prepared hi" material as 
carefully an we khow him to be capable of doing, his 
book would have been less dogmatic in ftyle and more 
pleasing and convincing to the render. The ideas set 
forth in the book seem to have come upon the author 
suddenly, like a revelation, and he has at once thrown 
them out to the world without working them up in hie 
usual finished style. That he lias made out his ensc is 
not to us entirely dear; that his argument I* powerful, 
hie evidence the best, nnd his conclusions the clearest of 
any writer on thia long agitated and interesting question, 
we have no doubt. The latter part of tho book Is devoted 
to proving Paine the author of" The Declaration of Inde- 
pendenee,” and wc think he makes hie proof very con
clusive.

The work Is one of great interest to all; even those 
who do not cure anything about knowing who wrote the 
Junius Letters, will learn in this work much of the histo
ry of a man who Is more appreciated now than while he 
was on earth, and who will grow lu the affections of the 
American people long after many of his apparently more 
favored contemporaries are forgotten.

geiv gulvrrtisrmentf

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

SEND TEN CENTS TO DIL ANDREW STONE, 
Troy, N. Y., nnd obtain a large, highly illustrated book 

on the system of vitalizing treatment.
v8 n23 tf

Rubber Goods.
AH dealers and consumers of FRENCH nnd other line 

iXlJlA-liUIiHEli OGOUS will advance their Interests 
by addressing NOBltlS A CO., Rubber Manu- 
mcturerM, Brooklyn. N.Y, vllnlBtf

GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENTS. 
Do you want an agency, local on traveling, 
with an opportunity to make SO to ® 20 a day, 
selling onr new 7 strand, White wire clothes 
Linear They lust forever. Sample free: so there 
is no risk. Addrew nt once, Hudson. Hirer Wire 
Works, Cor. Water 8L and Malden Laue, N. Y., 
or 346 W. Randolph St., Chicago, Ill.

Letter from Joseph Baker.

MICROSCOPES.
-----:o:——

Wr. nru happy to announce to our numcrosa 
that wc have made arranertnenr# to bn MippMrd^ 
tho very be-t Lnw-r/ucEn MICROSCOPES tLy/^ 
miimifact ured. Tho^e we an- now Imndlinx have 
of Hir ili'tMmcle* complained of in mon cheam*'^ 
scope*. They fire made nf Ihe vxny ee-t 
lire llnMmd in o»*nn -UAPr. mid are no not only• 
adapted for USE, but are a!-o ortSAMKxTAL. 1

CllNO

$3.00.

tilth one prepared 0^ 

jukI sold for the low pfUe^

No. 105.1 NHCItONCOPEyBr^ 

body, 0 ittchf'N high, One0^. 

J cel Len*; Power 10 Diarn>. 

tern, or 1 GOO tlmeN the are*

Nvntly packed In u 31 a hogan*

No. 1600, The l.-iilveriml Houaeho^ 
microscope: Price $5.50. The moat rOn, 
venlent. Complete, nnd Powerful D||er 
scope ever otTered for thi* low price,

First-Class Boarding House.
The niiderxigni'd having for several years been propri

etor of tin- Garden City Koimr, Chicago, which 
wa- ronjuiiiud nt ihe the time of the great lire, hire 
now opi ned n FirH-Cla^ Bw/ding Htm^, nt 118 Fourth 
.Im, Mw^m folk and Harrison st ru ts. He will nol 
only accoininodnie regular day and week boarder*, bur 
trtiftwnt*, who may desire pleasant accommodation* 
during a short stay hi the city.

Hl* house is situated next door north of the Rrlioio* 
PniLoswiticAL Pubm-hims House, and two block* east 
of the Lake Shore, Michigan Southern, ami Hock I-hind 
Railroad Depot*. WETHERBEE MERRITT.

Mrs. Itehinson’s Tobacco Antidote.

The Most certain and perfectly hArmlei-s antidote 
for the polttonoua effect*, and remedy fat the tobacco 
appetite, is known by the above name.

It is compounded by Mn*. A. II. Robinson, the cele
brated medium of Chicago, while entranced by a noted 
chemist, long in spirit life. This antidote la warranted to 
break the habit of using tobacco by the Inveterate lover 
of thu weed, when the direction* (on each box) are fol
lowed.
t^r Aoknts for selling the same throughout the coun

try are wanted. For sale, wholesale and retail, at thi - of
fice. Price, $2,00 per box. Sent by mad free of postage 
on receipt of the money.

S?»REES»®L ANTS.
FLOWER QTITmC!

VEGETA BLEQj!4£jD 0,
Large Stock! Choice AssoRTME^TI Low Prices!
JSlooiiHiigtmi Nursery; Illinois. 000 ^Vcres. 21at 

Vrur. 1 2 <J recnhotises.
Ertrytody Wanting to Know

JI"W, When, What, tn Plant,

Please -end 10 cents for lOOpage Illustrat' d Fruit Cata
logue. Wholesale list free, IJ2 page Seed and Plant Cat- 
logue, 10 cents. Bulb Liat and Catalogue of Colored 
Fruit and Flower Plate', free.

F. IC PI KENT X, Bloomington, Illinois. 
vll n20 131
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THE WONDERFUL MEDICINES
Ox Dr. George B. Emerson, Clairvoyant.

The Great Blood Renovator.

Emerson’s Clairvoyant Discovery*
for the cure of Dyspepsia and General Debility of the 
Nervous and Organic System.

Emerson’s Clairvoyant Remedy.
for the cure of Jaundice in the Blood and Female Weak
ness. Price of each. $1.00 per bottle.

Emerson’s Magnetic Salve,
will cure Rheutnatieni, Neuralgia. Sores. Burn*. Pile*. 
Moths, nnd all Eruption* of the Skin. Price. & cents 
per box. Address /JR. GEO. B. EMERSON, West 
Sutton, Mass.
Vlln22tf

PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDIES? 
A Prepared by the Celebrated Analytical 
Physician, Dumont C. Dake, M.D«, which 
for years have been used with unparalleled success in 
tho Doctor's private practice throughout the Union, arc 
now introduced to the public.

THE ELIXIR
Cures all diseases of the blood, permanently eradicating 
all cancerous, scrofulous, syphilitic erysipelas and ex- 
crementitious matter from the system. Price $2.50 per 
bottle.

THE CHYEIFIER
Cures nervous depression, and loan of vital force, pain 
in the region of the kidneys across small of back, pros
tration and general weakness, headache, gloominess of 
mind, and costiveness. Price $2.50 per bottle.

CEPHALIC POWDERS.
An unequaled compound for the speedy cure of Ca
tarrh. Price $2,00 per package.

Full directions with each remedy expressed or mailed 
promptly to any address prepaid on receipt of price. 
Laboratory oilices and residence. No. 64 Twenty-fourth 
street, Chicago, III. Chronic complaint* exclusively and 
successfully treated. Send for Analytical Health Jour- . 
nal, free. Adddrcsa all letters to Dumont C. Dake,M.D. 
Box 30, Chicago, Ill.

vlln!6 tf

Helen Harlow’s A oav

By Lois Waisbrooker.

All who have read Mra, Wntsbrookcr's " Alice Valk" 
will be sure to rend this splendid story. It is dedicated 
" T Woman Everywhere, and fo Wronged and Outcast

Women Ekpt daily.”
The author says: "In dedicating this book to woman 

in general, and to thv outcast in particular, I am prompt
ed by n love of justice, n« well ns by rhe desire to arouse 
woman to Hint sdLiiasortion, that self-Justice which will 
insure justice from others."
A WORK or NEARLY 300 FAUX*, reatJTifut.LV outten

UP.
Price, 81.50; postage 20 cents.

—:O:—

J1*1 ■ ^CTm ' un- onto the black cambric 
curWn, white lines of hgffit. theu thv a?Prturc j„ 
the curtain was filled with thh soft, beautiful 
light, Atting in a si a of golden light; then there 
came Up from the floor th, top or crown of a bead, 
covered with 'hon white hair; then the forehead, 
the eyes, noae, mout b chin, neck nnd -boulder* of 
a ru in The < bin and tec covered with a white 
beard about four iwho long. Reader, that man 
wa# my father in every r^pect aa w* |H*t saw him 
on h- 3d day of Noycinb'T, lM3,-*>vc the beard. 
We never sa* on bls face a beard of one week’s 
growth. Then- hr stood before ns, head, face, 
beard, neck and shoulder*. He looked at ns ; we 
at him. We UM broke the -ilenre. " Father, my 
father, do 1 wc you—i” H you—*p<rak; my father, 1 

’’ Re bowed three times, and then hl* Ups 
moved, and w. beard, (whether .toiotudiid, or 
with our natural ears, we are not prepared to ray.) 

“Yea, I am your father, and 1 meet ym«, my -on.
Though In your early life there w« a K«l between 
ut" neither und' rMandlug B>' 4 < G I-1
that gulf * bri‘l*‘l. You the nirirl u 

si »!^™» ■" «■•

»X'mi b-a "- «"

Bito. Jonf>.—In consequence of your 
tice of my condition, I am in receipt of letters 
from ull parts of the land, containing small 
notes from a dime ton dollar, I keep a record 
of these to notice further in due lime.

no-
St. Pear Trees, 2*3 years. 5 tori ft.,$30 per 100
•• " " 2 years, 3 to4 ft................. .
•‘ Plum " " '* 4 to II ft............ .
Pear Seedlings No. 1, 1 year....................... .
Pear Seed—crop of *71—prime. $3 per lb,

per 1000
$230

200
... 900

P. B. BRISTOL, Avbiihn. N. Y.

A Story for the Times.

These arc greaudully received, because much 
needed.

My condition remains much the same,—near
ly paralyzed in my feel nnd right hand. I am 
very feeble.

Janesville Wis.
Ten thousand thanks to the generous souls 

who have so promptly responded to our special 
request. Those who have not already done so 
will, we are confidant on reading the above

ASTOUNDING REVELATION!
JU IM I IS UNMARKED} on Thomas Paine the 

AUTHOR OH THE Letter* of .1 mil UN and the 
DRClnration of Independence.

A IXISMOXWTIIjVX'IOM.
Royal I6 mo.pp.392. Price $1.50; sent postpaid on re

ceipt of price. Address JOHN GRAY & CO., po'tofllce 
box 080, WBullington, I). C.
Vll nil 13L

By Lois Walsbrooker.
This la one of the very best books incur catalogue. 

This and Helen Harlow's Vow deserve a circulation 
equal to Gates Ajah mid ]Ikdo>:i> In. which I- *ay(nga 
great deal.

Price. *1.25; postage 16 cents.
Alice Vale and Helen Harlow** Vow sunt to, one 

tuMreaa for $8.00.

Ernest Renan’s Works

nolice from Bro. Baker. Bro. Kent 
doubtless respond soon.—Eh. Journal.

One Dollar nn<l Fifty Cents

Only onr dollar and fifty cents u 
for tills paper lo new aubscribera, on 
Nmo is the time to subscribe. Addrctui 
Jone*, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

will

year 
trial. 
8. 8.

NIRS. E. A. BLAIR, THE SPIRIT ARTIST.
/ Ardors ran ho sent to that most wofidcrfnl Spirit Art- 
V ’ 1st, Mr* K A- BUSr. wlm.T bund in contrvll'd l>y 
sMUfnl artists in spirit life, wig) a certainty of receiving 
most beautiful spirit paintings to the full amount or 
money sent. It is a fact that the most elaborate work 
I" executed with a rapidity mid skill that surpasses all 
belief niitli witnessed, while the nuxllum’s eye* are per
fectly blindfolded. She executes Mich work before a 
public nudiotiec of Hie rankest skeptics as readily as In a 
room by herself. Very pouty specimens of her work 
will be executed for any one, and wut by mad on receipt 
of one dollar. Shi’execute- very beautiful nnd wry 
elaborate work, when any one desires to nay a propor- 
ttonau; price for |bv same, ranging from $10 upward".

Address her at No 31 Atlantic Block, Uiwreucc. Maas.

Tl>c H-ven oftlie Apo*«tloH.
These three remarkable books, by tho groat French 

Philosopher, arc attracting tho earnest attention of nil 
renders.

" They arc of great power mid brand ng. earnestly and 
lionestly written, beautiful In «Wlc, admirable In treat
ment, nnd filled with reverence. tendernesH, and warmth 
of heart."

Price, $1.75 each: postage 90 cento.
*•• For rale, whole-rale and retail, by the Re]|trlo.Phno. 

sophk,'ll I'libiDhlfiL’ Hoti^e. 1M1 Uninili Ai<-„ ('hirn,^,.

WHERE ARB MY HORNST A Qiri sTt™
Wise and Foolish. By A»am * *K

35 Hi ^«b so rinta; postogos Cont8 "*
* ' ' whokw‘k' ^ ^^ « tho office of this

It ha* the important part* of a first-das'* intranet?, 
i* readily adjusted, and well calculated not only * 
AMUSE. OUt to INSTRUCT. It ha* a flnu tripod MM tf 
cast Iron, ami the facility of indlnlng to any anew.nt 
convenience of observation: an adjustable eye-piece« 
draw-tube, and two object glas-e* of.different powett, 
with one prepared object, all packed in a neat woods 
box with liinm - mid books. It bn* n magnifying pc-wti 
of twenty to 100 diameter*, or 100 to IO,«» timefl the am

Wc can heartily recommend either of the above ln«n. 
mento. mid those who cannot afford the higher pna. 
one need not be deterred from sending for the oUMr, fir 
it will give them perfect *atisfaction, though notadEu> 
ting of so wide a range of observation and clo*e eiAruu 
lion.

&f~ These Microscopes can be sent only by erpNa; 
they cannot go in the moils. Our friends will pka« nr. 
ollect this when ordering and give shipping directions.

PREPARED OBJECTS.
We have a large variety of object' neatly prepared Md 

mounted on glass papered-Iide*, well calculated for til
er of thv above instruments. Price $1.50 per dozen.or 
15 cent- each. Must be ordered by express.

BOOK OF THE MICROSCOPE.
An interesting Book on the Micro-cope, with over ft 

illustrations and directions for collecting and prepir.tr 
the object* will be sent to any address on receipt a! l 
cent-, or 50 cent* to thoM- «■ ho buy tho microsecp*.

%• For any or all of the above goods, address tbc Rt 
ligto-Philosophical Publishing ITon*e, 150 Fourth Art

JUST ISSUED!
THE MOST ELEGANT BOOK 

OF THE SEASON, 
ENTITLED.

POEMS
OF

PROGRESS.
B Y MISS LIZZIE DOTEN, 

Author of “ Poems from the Inner Life”

IN THE NEW BOOK 
F21i BE FOUND ALL THS

AKD BEAUTIFUL

Inspirational Poems
Given by Miss Doten since the publication of 

her popular “Poems from the Inner Life;”

TOGETHER WITH A

FINE STEEL ENGRAVING
OP TUB

TALENTED AUTHORESS.

All Who Have Read Her
“ Poems from the Inner Life,’

Will Want its Companion, the

Poems of Progress.
EVRRY

SPIRITUALIST.
EVERY

FREE-THINKER,

Should

Price, $1.50; 
age 20 cento.

EVERY

REFORMER, 
have a copy of It.

postage 20 cento. Full Gilt, $2.00; po*

%• For sale by tbc Relicia-Phllo-ophiad Public 
House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

BLANCHETTE;
OK

The Despair of Science.
A very full account of

Modern America* Spiritualism, its PhenomefM, ** 
the Various Theories Regarding it,

with a
Survey of French 8piritnaliin.

BT EPKS BAROSXT.

Search where thou wilt, and lot thy rcawm go
To ransom truth—even to tho abyna below."

Thia invaluable work in already widely known, h*vW I 
pmixed through several editions, nnd still continue* ® 
great demaud.

Price, $1.23; pontage 16 cento.
•*• For wile, wholesale and retail, by tho Rellgfe-FM1 

oeopbical Publishing Hcuee, ISO Fourth Ave., OdcafO-

THE HIEROPHANT;
OR 

GLEANINGS FROM THK PAST
Being an exposition of Biblical Astboxomy and tW 

symbolt*m and mysteries on which were founded ah A 
elent Religious and Secret Societies. Also an eipliuj*"', 
of the Dawk Kayinos amd Ammonias which 
In tho Pagan. Jewish, nnd Christian Bibles; ahotbeW* 
Sense of the Doctrines and Observations of tho Mt®" 
Christ tan Churches.

By G. C. Stewart, Newark, Now JeiW- 
Price #1.00; postage 12 ©onto.
•■• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RclLdoi®^ 

soplilca! Publishing House, 160 Fourth Ave.. Chfaft*
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